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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
-First the blade, then the ear. then the full grain in the ear®

The Monitor’s view

Keeping cool on SALT
Since such high hopes were placed In the

Moscow talks, one can only share the adminis-

tration's disappointment that they broke down

without agreement on the central issue of

strategic arms control. But It would be short-

sighted to overreact. The setback does not put

an end to efforts to achieve an arms accord.

These efforts can and will continue. However

blunt the Soviet reaction, there still Is no rea-

son to think the Russians do not regard a

SALT agreement as vital to their relationship

with the linked Slates.

Restraint, too, should be exercised in specu-

lating on causes for the breakdown. Was it So-

viet irritation over Mr. Carter's iiuninn rights

policy? Confusion over his unorthodox open-air

diplomacy? A tough stance to see how far a

new American President can be pushed? Or is

there n simpler explanation - that the Amer-

ican side simply did not prosent arms propos-

als which the Soviets felt they could accept?

The latter variant Is not implausible. Indeed

Mr. Carter chooses to Interpret the failure In

Moscow as disagreement over substance on

specific proposals rather than a basic discord

in relations. Prom Moscow's point of view, it

can be argued that these proposals were sim-

ply too bold and drastic for early acceptance.

The one proposal calling for deep cuts in

strategic weapons apparently nonplussed the

Russians, who would have to reduce their

strategic launchers even under the limits nego-

tiated at Vladivostok. As for the alternative

U.S. proposal to defer consideration of the

cruise missile and Soviet Backfire bomber, the

Russians could interpret this as giving the U.S.

the advantage of lime to surge ahead In devel-

opment of an attraclive new weapons system.

In any case, the matter of Mr. Carter’s dip-

lomatic style InvticB comment here. U Is

strong and Innovative, and that Is all lo the

good. But there Is little doubl the Soviet lend-

ers are perplexed by the ways of a new Presi-

dent which fit no past political mold. Aside

from Mr. Carter’s push on human rights, his

inclination lo negotiate in public is bound to be
disconcerting and. In this instance, might have
affected the outcome.

We tend to think Che President’s approach

needs maturing. Good negotiation, it seems to

us, makes certain that positions on extremely

complex problems are ironed out in private

sufficiently in advance of a much-publicized

high-level meeting to avoid the pubUc appear-

ance of a diplomatic setback for either side.

Neither party should lose face if possible.

This cannot always be avoided, to be sure.

But Mr. Carter has no experience in dealing

with the Soviet Union and he might bear in

mind that diplomatic breakthroughs do not

come In a week through public relations atmo-

spherics (however useful Iheso are) but after

weeks and sometimes months of difficult niUy-

grltty discussions first behind closed doors.

American diplomats have learned from years

uf experience that because of the nature of

their system the Russians are less flexible and

Imaginative in negotiating; they need time to

assimilate now Ideas and shift positions. It

may thus bo unfair for Mr. Carter (although

politically popular at home) to warn so soon

that if the Russians do not show “goodwill" he

would consider escalating the arms race. If

Mr. Brezhnev is indulging in a bit of tough

posturing, so is the President.

Ail of which is to say that the two sides must

now move on to the next step. Both have

homework lo do. They must assess the state of

negotiations as well as the proposals them-

selves and come at the question again. Secre-

tary of Stale Vance will meet with his Soviet

counterpart In Europe In May. Needless to say,

much can be done before then lo clarify posi-

tions through quiet bilateral talks at lower

level.

As for human rights, the matter of Soviet

pride cannot be discounted. The Russians con-

ceivably did not wish to give Mr. Carter the

political benefit of accepting a SALT proposal

at the llrsl go-around and making It appear
they could be chastised In public with Impu-
nity. Yet we do nut think this Issue Is whal

really upset the applecart. Nor that the Presi-

dent should refrain from pursuing his human
rights concerns. All the signs from Moscow -
Including progress on secondary bul vital other

issues such as underground nuclear tests, anti-

satellite weapons, military limitations In the

Indian Ocean, and spread -ni nuclear weapons
- tell us that the Russians have no wish to go
back to the cold war.

. Pressuring Korea on rights
It Is not enough ihut the South Korean Gov-

ernment has decided, that some of the con-

victed Intellectuals and opposition political

leaders in that country will not have to serve
their prison sentences because of their age.

Peter Rabbit
Peter Rabbit barely survived his Invasion of

Mr. McGregor's garden, but he promises to

weather (he changes In literary fashion in-

definitely. As we join the celebration of Peter’s

75th spring, U looks as 1/ he will hop through

the fields of childhood forever. The sales of

Beatrix Potter’s books about hjm and other

cuddly creatures remain in the' hundreds of
.

thousands annually. It's a; tribute to the appeal ,

ot the Potter growings and \mcondesc6nd\ng i

prose, despite the cutesy sound in 1977 of char-'

acters like Squirrel Nutkin, Mrs. Tlggy-Winkle,
and Timmy Tiptoes.

Perhaps Peter’s longevity comes In part
Trom the original Impulse behind “The Tale of .

Peter Rabbit,” to brighten the hours of a sick

child. And there is also Miss Potter’s affection

for nnimnls, brimming onto tho printed page
from her manager!? of pots, including a hedge-
hog tli at drank milk from a doll’s teacup. More
of today's entertainment for children might
well tpy a little tenderness.

Ao hail Peter Rabbit, septuagenarian. Hal)
him as he Is known in every land where his

story is translated - Pierro Lapin. Peterchen
Haso, Pclertje ilet Konijntje, Pwtan y Wrifn-

Efin.

'*

Like the little brown mice who occupy the
tailor shop In Miss Potter’s second arid perhaps

best bobk, “tjie Tailor ! of GJUj^CeSter," Peter
runs fri and out bt faur hearta '"WtEitytat .any,

keys." He can lunch Iqqifcgnrden any time
1
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Welcome though that concession is, others of

this distinguished persecuted group of 18 dis-

sidents, Including former presidential candi-

date Kim Dae Jung, face long prison terms

now that South Korea's Supreme Court has

turned down their appeal. For such persons,

this is unduly harsh treatment.

Both the original convictions and the uphold-

ing of the verdicts are gestures of defiance to

the outside world for complaining about abuses

of human rights in President Park Chung Hee’s

tightly-controlled country. The dissidents are

being punished for their so-called antigovem-

ment activities, which consisted chiefly of call-

ing on the President to restore democratic

freedoms and resign from office.

: Kim vDae;Jung’s worst crime, other than par-
,

Uclpating in the protest a year ago, was to

courageously run against Mr. Park In -1971 and
lo poll over 45 percent of the vote. To In-

carcerate such a person - and others num-
bered among the nation's foremost thinkers -

' is poor testimony to South Korea's progress to-

ward political freedom over tho years.

It is one thing for Prestdent Park’s country,
because of Its Importance to U.S. security, to
have been given continuous American military
support, despite its record of rights violations.

But lids should not require, or justify, the rela-
tive silence in Washington about instances such
ns the 18 dissidents. Rather this is an opportu-
nity for President Carter and Secretary of
Stple Vanpe:to keep up the pressure, in public

: as ^ell as in private, for fair treatment qf
these Unfortunate individual!
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Prague shows its weakness
Czechoslovakia ought to be called to account

for its mounting campaign of harassment

against Western newsmen and its blatant fail-

ure to honor Its commitments on human rights.

There Is no ambiguity about the letter and

spirit of the Helsinki “final act," which

Czechoslovakia signed. This document calls for

improving the conditions under which journul-

isls work, granting visas In reasonable time,

and leaving them free to pursue their legiti-

mate professional activity.

Yet the last few weeks have seen a growing
drive against Western newsmen - French,

Dutch, Spanish - who hove sought (o talk with

leaders of the so-called Charier 77 movomcnl.
Correspondents have been attacked with tear

gas, detained for long hours, expelled. Now
comes a report that Iho authorities refuse lo

give Monitor correspondent Eric Bourne a visa

unless he agrees In advance not to contact dis-

sidents. U he did, the understanding goes, ex-

pulsion would follow. Needless to say, he de-

clines. In his own words, In all his many years

ot East-bloc reporting “this Is the first time

that tho grant of a visa lias been lied toa[fr

condition openly restrictive of a reporter’s r'r

mal professional activity."
'

It is saddening that Prague deems *•

unacceptable procedures necessary. This 11

only add lo the country’s repressive Inwi 1

The fact Is the Czech regime is violating

only the Helsinki document. It is vlolalwf •

nation’s own Constitution, which guarfl 0 -*'

tho right nf Individuals and organitfMB

submit proposals and grievances In
’

stale bodies. The Charter 77 manifesto
j

sued under this provision, yol the reg n*

says the manifesto was lllogal beca

constitutional right “must be excrcis

In keeping with the Interests of the

people or Czechoslovakia.’
1

No one will be fooled by that fllwjjj,

Hon for hounding those Czechoslovak *•
^

peaceful menns are trying to on
> ^

freedoms in their country. By its
,
s 0{.

and specious doctrinal arguihentojJ*,
con-

ficlaldom shows Its moral vvearaiw*-

fusion. .•
.

India’s gracious bow to America
Americans can be pleased by thef new mood somehow interfering ta-K*

of amltyMn New Delhi. India’s neW’Prime Min- Even Indira Gandhi,
Ister, Morarji Desab has sent a notably warm orous American criticism o* "

tt*

response to President Carter’s message of con- rule, came around to a friendlier P®*.

E/rnlnlntlnna Unllinn In,llnin • _ . r uiiodfirlS PO

Americans can be pleased by the;’ new mood
of amltyMn New Delhi. India’s neW’Prime Min-
ister, Morarji DesaL has sent a notably warm
response to President Carter’s message of con-
gratulations. Hailing India's and America’s
common commitment to individual liberty and
democracy, he said the United States had “in a
very significant way been a partnor in India’s
own quest for self-reliance."

Such a forthcoming statement bodes well for
the needed cooperation not only in bilateral
but global matters. It should also help diapel
any lingering resentment among Americans
that, for all their massive efforts to help India-
in the past, they were often the target of an
unreasonable tongue-lashing fromNfew Delhi..
Sometimes it seemed India had nothing good to :

:

say about the U,S. .. ..
.

1U.O, value oiuui.u
. n0

cooled ardor for Uie Russians iw

a part in this shift. .

The current stance: in ri^jjiqenl,
1

Interpreted, however. The
nro-Sovi°

l 1

though It has assailed cwttm ^
anti-Western, actions pouting

nonetheless Stresses that lnoia^_

pursue a .policy, pf ^
neither nation wishes ^

»,
'jwi'pl

IMPs when .
Americans

\

,beai^
1

pre9^^
;

in
i

“jl^;', .C:
: \J,’i p

But"the Carter-besal

relations can get'jprt'on the rt?w^ of fV • relations can get;t»v :;^nt .itast P* ?
To be sure, U.S. policy often Invited Critic vyiU be problems- tq i&B41

dsm. Relations with New, Delhi took a steep - is the- question of
plunge during the Bangladesh crisis of 1971, for j T the dOvriopmSnt pr .nMClpa^J^
instance, when Washington tuted foWaW P&kl<

i
i'ingWs

stao. Since then the \i,S. has sought to.ref^ir.
the datnage. It has pwdently kept a.low profllai:; Tfontign
in India and tiled- to disoei Charens that it mini} orm^fnripnktetah may aiso hfrOffTh.
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Zaire: Europe to the rescue

By Sven Simon

Mobuto needs more soldiers, smeller parades

Vorster party

dashes hopes
of Coloreds

By Humphrey Tyler

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Cape Town
Prime Minister John Vorster’s government has slapped

foWn the aspirations of South Africa’s more than 2 million

Pwple ri mixed racial descent, the Bo-ealled Colored people.

It has rejected some of the key recommendations of a re-

port prepared by this country’s first multiracial commission of

inquiry. The commission was headed by Dr. Erika Theron, a
former professor of sociology at the University of Stel-

lenbosch. Afrlkanerdom’s top university.

Among the recommendations the government has rejected
are these;

•The rigid to direct representation in Parliament for the

Coloreds, which was taken away by the ruling National Party,
stouM be restored,

• The Mixed Marriages Act and the Immorality Act, which
“ft r®tiaUy mixed marriages or any other sexual relationship
8cross the color lino, should be rescinded. Colored people re-

Wai both these measures as a bitter slur on their human dig-
•

t%
% All universities should be ppeiae^:to.Cpto^ gi'^^

P°%atiuate students. The government turned down this

^8ai on grounds It would harm development of the Color-
K®-jOnly University of the Western Cape.
me wh^te paper giving the government’s views was pub-^ April 12.

•

scornfully rejected at once by leading Colored polftt- :

SirmhJ
1 18^ t0 cause bitter disappointment even, to many.;..

Ts 01 ^atlonal Party1 government who have been
.

itfv

for a new deal for the Colored people that would iden-,

bdeadT ^oup m°re c^baBly with the increasingly isolated aod

Sven as considerably outnumbered,- whites. ,

cIikaw
rac^in Squth Africa, the Colored people are the

^Wtes coitbroMy and socIatiy. They speak En-..

and 8° churches qif Ihd same denomination,

have the same forebeats,'* .

: not tniS Wpor. indicates Prime Miqi&e*: Vpister-^pes

;

By Joseph C. Harscb

The past week In world affairs has seen France, Belgium,
Morocco, and Egypt in the lead in a movement to shore up

Gen. Mobutu Sesa Seko’s government tn Zaire while the United

States played a secondary and supporting role.

77)18 in port Is symptomatic of the post-Vietnam era. The
Congress in Washington is less inclined lo support a major
American role overseas since that episode in American his-

tory. But In part it is also the beginnings of a reviving willing-

ness on the part of Western Europe to take care of Us inter-

ests itself instead of sitting back and letting Washington shoul-

der ail of the chores.

The salvage operation Is not the result of general coordina-

tion among all West European countries. The French came in

on their own partly because they have a commercial stake in

central Africa and partly because Zaire is French-speaking

and the French would like to bring it into their cluster of client

African slates. Other Western Europeans raised eyebrows at

the news (hat the French were moving in.

But, speaking generally, the Zaire affair reflects a reviving

willingness on the part of the major West European countries

to look after their own Interests.
Zaire sends 7» percent of Its exports to Western Europe <48

percent to Belgium-Luxcmbourg), 13 percent to Italy, 7 per-
cent to France, it takes 02 percent of Its Imports from West-
ern Europe (20 percent from Belgium-Luxcmbourg, 13 percent
from Italy. 18 percent from France, West Germany, and Hie
United Kingdom). Political stability in Zaire is of Importance
to its principal trading partners in Western Europe. It also

concerns the United States which supplies 17 percent or Zaire's

imports, but takes only 6 percent of Zaire’s exports. In the

commmerclal sense the American interest is small. Essen-
tially, Zaire Is a trading partner of Western Europe.

It is of course still uncertain whether munitions from Bel-

gium, troops from Morocco, airlift from France wtth “military

advisers," and nonmUHnry aid from the United States will all

combine to keep the Zaire Government of President Mobutu tn

control of the copper mines of his southern and threatened

Shaba Province.

General Mobutu has spent more time and effort embellish-

ing his capital at Kinshasa than in building a military force

which could protect his copper holdings In Shaba. He needs
well-trained soldiors now more thnn he needs broad boulevards
for his parados.
However, the number of countries moving to help Mr. Mo-

butu is impressive. Washington would bo sending more aid

than It is. If tho .Stale Department had its way. Poltticnl stabil-

ity in central Africa is considered to bo Important. Another
quick win by forces Trom Angola, probably Cuban-tralnod,
would be unsettling to Western interests and another African
feather in Fidel Castro's cap.

Washington wants Gen. Mobuto and the territorial Integrity

of Zaire salvaged. The possibility is reasonable, depending
largely probubly on the adequacy of the Moroccan troops.

They are given high marks by professional soldiers.

'Hie military situation in Shaba was reported by the end of

the week lo have been greatly improved by the urrival of the

French and the Murncciins.

While the French were gelling (he new headlines in the

Zaire rescue operation, Britain’s Foreign Secretary, David
Owen, flew lo South Africa in another attempt by Western Eu-
ropeans tn help in the stabilization nf Africa. 11 is immediate

*1*tease turn to l'age 22

By Paul Wohl

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Disruption of air-to-ground and ship-to-

shore radio signals in northern Europe

points to Soviet experimentation with

very powerful high-frequency radar sys-

tems that have applications in weapons

research and development.

Complaints about unexplained dis-

ruption of radio signals for planes and

sliips and of interference with amateur

broadcasts have come from Sweden,

Norway, West Germany, and Australia.

U.S. airlines and telecommunication
companies also have complained, arid

the Federal Communications Commis-
sion is investigating this phenomenon.
Cooperation of the Internationa] Union

of Radio Amateurs in Leeds, England,

has been enlisted.

The Scandinavian countries were the

first to trace the unexplained beams to

the eastern reaches of the Baltic Sea.

Three American inquiries addressed

to the Soviet Communications ministry

remained unanswered.

Early In December Norway's Defense

Minister, Roy Hansen, told his Parlia-

ment that the disturbing beams ema-
nated from four powerful Soviet military
broadcasting stations, two of which wen
located near Kiev in the Ukraine and the
other two near the Black Sea port of
Nfkoiayev near Odessa.
Faced with these Norwegian findings,

the Soviet authorities broke their silence

and declared that the Soviet Union might
be responsible for the disturbing radio

beams and that measures would be

takentostop them.

Please torn to Page 22

Why women go
down the mines

,
By Ed Townsead

Labor correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

New York
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INNOCENT IN BRITAIN. Looking

bade over Ids years as a news*

paperman, the Monitor’s Richard

Strout shows what it was like to be

an American in Britain during World

War I. Pago 20

A-BOMBS AND ENERGY. To pre-

vent more nations from being able to

make A-bombs, President Carter

wants the world to ban trade In pluto-

nium lechnology. But this would also

Interfere with the use of the peaceful

use of nuclear energy. His campaign

meets with mixed response in Europe

and Japan. Pages 6 and 3

ROELOF BOTHA. South Africa's new
foreign minister is telling his coun-

trymen that they must be prepared to

make radical changes and not to

ding to “petty" forms of apartheid.

Page 14

AMERICA'S "FI8H-LAW WAR." The
Russians kept on fishing after the

U.S. had imposed Its 200-mlle ban and
had issued some warnings. Why?
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The new music of Africa

By June Goodwin

Johannesburg

Out of black South Africa comes a new
musical sound that could sweep the West.

Then the Malombo group (Malombo

means spirit) will take their kudu (ante-

lope) horn, tambourine, electrified thumb

piano, African flutes, electric guitar, and

school bell to America's Carnegie Hall and

the Newport Jazz Festival.

Although the sound Is different, Ma-

lombo’s music has the same compelling

quality of “Wlmoweb," the black South Af-

rican melody that became No. 1 on Amer-

ican pop record charts in 1961 and '62 in a

song entitled "The Lion Sleeps Tonight”

recorded by The Tokens.

The structure of Malombo's music is sim-

ilar to that of American jazz, but its mate-

rials are African.

Phillip Tabane, the group's leader, is an

untutored musician and writer of tunes. Re-

cently he transfixed a multiracial audience

here with the unlikely sounds he coaxed

from his guitar, his voice, and his flutes.

Malombo Is the most creative musical

trend to come out of South Africa recently,

according to musicologist and anthropolo-

gist David Coplan from Indiana University.

And It is amazing that It has come out,

given the growing commercialization of

black music here.

Tiie traditional mboube singing, a com-
munity-oriented style of singing wliich pro-

duced "Wimoweh," has been eroded by the

import of American jazz and rock ’n’ roll.

Now the most popular music among
uneducated blacks Is represented by a

group called Ladysmith Black Mambasa.

Its traditional Zulu singing is influenced by

church and modern music. -

Black Mambasa is good music that has

somehow captured the desperation of these

people, Mr. Coplan says.

The themes are migrant labor, tribal

homelands, self-praise. But Black Mambasa
is never political in the sense that some
educated blacks would like.

The songs both In'Black Mambasa and in

the ubiquitous theater to be found in the

black townships here focus on the black

man’s plight but never advocate change of

the system.

These plays, hundreds of them at once

advertised by cloth placards all over the

township, always have music, slapstick, and
a maudlin tone, usually including a funeral

or thugs.

The popular playwright and musician

Gibson Rente writes such plays. His “How

l ttg CH3ST1AN SC.FNir^^.

Long" (meaning how king will blatiTTl
ing go on?) probably was responsible^
now-ended jail stint. “How Lang”
cuteh phrase among blacks.

* ra* 1

In contrast, dramatic political plav#
as "Store Banzi Is Dead,” which woifS

'

Tony Award when it was presented In 2
U.S. two years ago, and “Survival"
now is on overseas tour, are not unuS
banned by the government. Such dramTS
simply not popular in the townshlns. a.
Coplan says.

'

A big problem with black art is that it k
not subsidized here, as is that of whit*
And the present economic climate mala i
life for the noncommercial artist almostl®.

f

possible. r

Often if a musician goes commercial,
Is rejected by the township as being a tan
coat, a big star no longer .in touch.

Malombo does have some, though not

massive, appeal in the townships. i

Phillip Tabane Is nol a Westernized man; k
he likes his township, says Mr. Coplan.

And yet, fortunately for the United Slat*

Malombo lias to go overseas to earn money. <

Americans are likely to find the Malombo

sound Intriguing because of its extraor-

dinary mixture of elements'. Transvaal ink

tunes, Afrikaner concertina ditties, drum

beats, Mr. Tabane’s vocal sounds, and Mi

electric guitar, which can cackle like j

chicken or sustain one note endlessly.

It is a pity Malombo cannot take part of

its Johannesburg audience to America with

Ihem - women (black and white) ullertfc

traditional sirenlike, high-pitched walk of

praise, punctuated by shouts of the word

“cheesa . . . chcesa," which means hot
1

That’s the right word.

‘We Italian Communists.

.

The Italian Communist Party has become
the biggest and most powerful in Western Eu-
rope - largely by holding high the banner of

Eurocommunism, (hat version of communism
which asserts ft is no longer a puppet of Mos-

' cow but accepts the Western system of parlia-

mentary democracy: the possibility of the Ital-

ian Communists’ participating in government
is given of his thinking - from Christianity and
Administration and to the Western alliance as
a whole. In this interview with a top Italian

Communist Party theoretician, a rare glimpse
is given of Ms thinking u from Christianity and
U.S. democracy to human rights in the Soviet
Union and the achievements of Chinese agri-

culture.

By Takashi Oka
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Rome
"Marx is not a Bible for us," said Aldo Tor-

toralla of the Italian Communist Party. "There
la not one Marxism In the world, but many. It

is a theoretical text open to many inter-

pretations."

in a tong Interview In his office at Commu-
nist Party headquarters below the Capitoline
Hill, Mr. TortoreUa defended his party against
suspicions frequently voiced across the Atlan-
tic that the Italian Communitsts are only pre-
tending to be democratic until they actually
come to power. Mr. TortoreUa is a former edi-
tor of the party newspaper, Unita, and now is a
member of the executive committee (the
equivalent of the Soviet Politburo) with respon-
sibility for cultural affairs.

The Kalian Communist Party of today, Mr.
TortoreUa said, is not only the heir of Marx,

economy. We believe that the market should

be defended, but that by itself it doesn't solve

some of the major problems of mankind such
as hunger or underdevelopment.

"In our own country, the rapid economic
growth of the 1950s and 1960s didn’t solve any
of our real problems. The question of under-
development In the south has not been re-

solved. The question of agriculture remains. So
does the question of preserving our rich ar-

chaeological and artistic heritage.

"What does it mean to be a socialist [1. c. a
communist] in Italy? It means to be for a pro-

cess we frankly call gradualist, designed to re-

solve the practical questions facing our coun-
try, with full understanding both of the faults

committed in socialist [i. c. communist] states

and of the Inadequacy of pure capitalism as a
system. -

“Why, then, are we not Social Democrats?
We have great respect for Social Democrats
like [former Premier] Olof Palme of Sweden.
But we think they commit the error of econo-
mism - that for them the so-called welfare

state becomes a God in itself.

"To us, the welfare state is not of itself an
answer. We want to go beyond the welfare
state. We want to modify, to change the state

so that we have a democracy of the masses —
' the frill participation of citizens in all aspects
of society.

"It is up to the trade unions to defend the
economic Interests of workers. A political

party should have other preoccupations. You
cannot talk of defending the Interests of work-
ers without opening up the question of the
country as a whole. If you have high wages in

the north and miserable pittances in the south.

question. Politics chtuioI solve it. Not emjt

reel democracy can solve iL

“Wo are interested In the exporiencai

other countries, whether they are commit

or noncommunisl. We consider the Yugoslav

for Instance, to be real communists and

»

mavericks.
"We watch their experiment in worker ptf

cipation with sympathy, although our own?

preach is different. We are interested Win

China and in India and the masBlve preito

those countries confront. Frankly, we to

that the Chinese have resolved certainF
lems - agriculture, for example - Ml*®
the Indians. We have criticized the h*

Union on human rights, but that does not&
we disagree with everything II Is doing.

__

"To cite education, a Held that lsolp^

lar interest to me, without gelling Nvoim

the quoslion of content, I think the uM*

availability of education in Iho Soviet uw

could bo of groat interest both to dew*!0

and lo developed countries. . *

"And of course wo are taterwled

United Stales. The pluralism of

sUlullons and organizations shows we *

of a citizens society. To slay with

of education, the participation of

running iho schools Is the antitheses 0*

of bureaucratic centralization that *!*
”

ttaiy today.
. «tba

“In sum,” Mr. TortoreUa

is a tradition of democracy “ &
Slates which Is IndividwaUst

have social results - and thls^W ;
‘

must understand." :

tdki
iy wr cuuurat aiiairs. ers without opening up the question of the must understand." :

^
ig Kalian Communist Party of today, Mr. country as a whole. If you have high wages in Turning back to Italy, M(V &&
arena said, is not only the heir of Marx, the north and miserable pittances in the south, phUosophlcal, long-range, vto*

a: - massive economic problem*.
Palmira TogUaliL Qpunscl and Tpfllattf polltleal queAlon. ;

•? '>*” ‘ - «-teu us," he said "that we
ht- fascism in the 1920s. and Gramsel died "We Italian Cmrimuninic nien drn thn IiaI xn OC . i ^mai^oHaTI .'7"“ ^fought fascism to the 1920s, and Gramscl died

to a fascist prison.

"For 50 years," Mr. TortoreUa said, "the
Communists have defined thetr physiognomy to

toe ; fight against rascism - (bat Is, for democ-
racy.

. ./ ;

"Because of tola history, we could never ac-
cept a .society which marched toward social
JiBlfce Without Uberty. That js why we criti-

cized the Soviet Union over Czechoslovakia,
and that is why we continue to raise oiir voices
agqlnst Infringements on liberty wherever they
may;tqKe ptape.''

,

.Whatife-the goal of the ltaUan Communist
Patty. toen? •- -.V.

"We Italian .Communists also are the heirs 25 years - a whole generation^
of European culture In its widest sense - a cul- economic level of our nelgh^'^Jf \
tore which Itself is derived from Christianity, yet these countries - Franc*. ^
2?ffS

not^ Marx or terto, States, and others - iw
but all the peat Western thinkers. You cannot Is the point of a-cqn^umer ]

really understand Marx without understanding does It really satisfy human tttp^1*^

^

f
0
?

6*1 ,n which he «wd and madness- for us to &
25?Lthe ^8htê ent, the French Rev- goals which we cannot i
olutton, Adam Smith, David Ricardo, the claa- eratlon add which; the

3l2S?
r

S
n

.

th
!

nker8' To separat0 Marx from attained tbpm ara seitoUS^^^S
Ws,contekt is to reddee Mtxpm to a carlca- "The goal^ to SS &

H - . •

^s^tthat there is more; than poll- Not more1

cars, .

Uiat fa
KrtVbtttyter

a years - a whole getw"u?V
.
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Doubts and cheers greet Carter’s A-fuel campaign
Europe

By TakashJ Oka

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

London

Disquiet over nuclear proliferation, concern

over dwindling energy supplies, suspicion that

the United States may acquire a commercial

advantage. . .

These are the complex strands of West Eu-

ropean and Japanese reactions to President

Carter's disavowal of fast breeder reactors

and reprocessing which produce plutonium, the

raw material of nuclear bombs.

Sir Brian Flowers, eminent British scientist

and chairman of the Royal Commission on En-

vironmental Pollution, said he was “delighted”

that Mr. Carter had raised the issue of non-

proliferation to "such a high level."

Sir John Hill, an equally eminent scientist

who heads the Atomic Energy Authority and

the state-owned British Nuclear Fuels, Ltd.,

said on the contrary that while everyone op-

posed proliferation, It was better to rely on

safeguards embodied to International agree-

ments than on trying to halt reprocessing and

breeder reactors.

The United States, he pointed out. Is behind

Western Europe to breeder development and

has vast reserves of coal and “half the world’s

uranium." Delaying reprocessing in the United

States for a few years would not mean very

much, but for energy-poor Western Europe and

Japan, development of breeder and reprocess-

ing technology was urgent.

A similar line has been taken by West Ger-

many and Japan. Officially, both Britain and

France have welcomed the Carter initiative.

Bui a British trade unionist, John McLachlan

o! the Trades Union Congress (fuel and power
industries committee) echoed suspicions

voiced on the Continent when he characterized

the Carter policy as a “business stratagem de-

signed to slow down the development of Eu-

ropean reactor technology."

It Is not just nuclear bombs that the Industri-

alized nations fear. It Is the prospect of march-
ing into the 21st century with a substantial and
possibly crippling gap between energy needs
and energy supplies - to heat homes and facto-

ries, to produce the high-technology goods that

have fueled economic growth and made the

rich nations richer.

The critical period of this gap will be the

years 1985 to 2000, as world oil production
slarts declining and neither nuclear fusion nor
wind, wave, solar, and other renewable energy
sources will yet have come Into their own.

The Paris-based Organization for Economic

North Leverton. Nottinghamshire Band photo

Both ancient windmill and modern generating plant are In operation — but poll suggests Britons prefer nuclear power

Cooperation and Development estimates that

In 1985 the United States could, if it wishes,

produce 90 percent of its own energy because

or its resources of coal and oilier energy

sources, Including uranium. In that year. West-

ern Europe could meet only 57 percent of Us
requirements domestically and Japan only 15

percent.

The United States has half (he worlds ura-

nium and is the almost exclusive source of en-

riched uranium for most of the non-Communist
nutions except for Franco. The light-water re-

actors of today require 60 times as much ura-

nium as would the breeder reactors whose de-

velopment President Carter wants to halt.

A Sunday Times editorial, while taking Issue

with some of President Carter's positions

whether on human rights, arms control, or nu-

clear proliferation, hails his “invigorating refu-

sal to accept as unalterable all the norms of In-

ternational behavior and all the assumptions

about relations between countries which have

hitherto - for all their ipanlfest defects - been

deemed to be permanent.’
1

Britons’ views on A-power
By a staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

London
A majority of Britons believe (hat the risk of nuclear terrorism Is nol sufficient

reason for stopping the building of more nuclear power stations.

They share the disquiet of other industrialized nations over their growing reliance

on nuclear energy. Rut they would trust the opinions of scientists on the safety of nu-

clear power stations, and think that in building such stations the fact that nuclear

power could be a permanent source of cheap electricity outweighs the one-ln-a-mll-

Hon possthlUly of a major disustrr at a nuclear power station.

These conclusions are suggested by a recent poll commissioned by the weekly

New Society and carried out by (be Oplqfon Research Centre la Great Britain (En-

gland, Scotland, and Wales).

Despite Its lush green countryside, Britain - and especially England — Is one of

the world's more crowded Islands. (Britain as a whole has nearly MS people per

square mile; England alone has more than 900.) Britain fans also been a pioneer in

the development of nuclear energy.

Long before President Carter’s statement, April 7 (bat be would half unclear re-

processing and the development of fast breeder reactors, public opinion here has
.

been divided over whether or not Britain should plunge ahead both with commercial-

scale fast-breeder programs and with nuclear reprocessing for Its own power sta-

tions and for those of other countries.

Wave of Mozambique refugees pours into Portugal
By Helen Gibson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Lisbon
A® Portugal took off lor its three-day Easter

the first planeloads of refugees from
^zamblque arrived In Lisbon In what prora-

r5 10 be a new wave of homeless driven out
w.rnass arrests, expulsions, and "re-education

In that former Portuguese African

5} ^ugees - estimated at more than

JJ®} ™*t of them Indians. and, people'^ race - were awaiting seats"on the ovef- '- Jibte, j976, abd ar^ alad

weekly flights to Lisbon.' Many of tog to Portugal.

cent edict from the Marxist Frelimo govern-

ment stating that second-generation Mozambl-

quans who had elected to keep their Portu-

guese passports after the country's Indepen-

dence would be expelled.

Still other refugees are arriving to Lisbon

via other African countries where they sought

refuge after escaping the harsh conditions

prevalent under the Frelimo government.

In addition .to these refugees, another 12,000

to 15,000 Portuguese civil servants will soon

finish,a two-year contract they signed with the

less refugees Into Portugal within the next few

months. Since 1975, more than half a million

refugees - some estimates put it at 800,000 -

have arrived to this country from the two for-

mer colonies of Angola and Mozambique,

These Influxes have pushed Portugal’s

unemployment rate past 16 percent and placed

The refugees now arriving from Mozam-
bique tell of an economy In shambles, with

many factories breaking down and shortages

of all basic foods from rice to eggs, sugar, and

salt.

One widow who arrived with four children

and no money said, "In Mozambique one can

IL mvwij lUgJJtO W UlQUVIli' WWMJ V* UJ£ VW • |
uiesE

Portuguese citizens affected by a re- This could mean a new Influx of 30,000 job-
.
year.

severe strains on the already desperate hous-' do longer live. There Is no food or clothing,

tog shortage. For lack of cloth, there are people who are

Only a fortnight ago the government moved coveting themselves with the bark of trees."

the last of the scores of refugee families, stil) sbe refused to give her name for fear of

Hying to two- and ^raft<bf
:

.touitot boMs to reprisals. . .. ;

1

- ,V •
. . i

** 5SSJ •
• pWh-tbt 'mixed

-

'.race / tvlri

bad spent sdveraj months to re-education

camps under what he described as brutal con-

ditions, said that there were many foreigners

in Mozambique. Bulgarians, he said, were fill-

tog all ktods of medical posts, from doctors to

i nurses and
;

technicians. North Koreans and
(totoete were running the country's sgrtcul-

u*
i 'Tv* .

- • J— — —

—

ShAratbii, were moved out at the end of last

Now it’s leaal to be a Communist in

i!
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Rough start

for French
Cabinet

By Jim Browning
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Paris

President Giseard d'Eataing's newly shuffled

government has taken its iirst steps - and

found the going extremely rough.

Moreover, Gaulllsl leader, and former Prime
,

Minister Jacques Chirac, now Mayor of Paris,

has responded coolly to (he President's com-

promise attempts to unify the government coa-

lition before the crucial legislative elections

next March.

In a surprise development, the President an-

nounced his new Cabinet decided to postpone

his most controversial and hard-won reform: a
'

capital, gains tax (hat had almost spilt the gov-

ernment when the President pushed It through

Parliament In 1976.

Hie French President shufDed his govern-

ment after the success of the Socialist-Commu-

nist alliance in last month’s municipal elec-

tions. When the electfon results were an-

nounced, Mr. GIscard d’Estalng told the

French people In a television address that he
had received the message that they wanted a
change. He promised a smaller, less political,

1

and more job-oriented government that would
devote Itself to a simply explained program of

economic recovery and reform. He told the

people that they would then have to make their

choice in the 1978 vote between the leftist op- -

position and the current cenlor-right coalition.

A few days later, when the new government
was named, the reaction was not the one the

President had planned.

“It’s all the same people," groaned a banker
who heard about the government changes dur-
ing a vacation In the Alps.

The new' government did in fact look stri-

kingly similar to' the old one, with prime min-
ister, foreign minister, defense minister, health

minister and three others unchanged, and with

all but two of the eight other ministers simply
switched around from other positions in the
former government.

The most striking departure was that of Inte-

rior Minister Michel Poniatowski, who for 20

years had been the President's closest political

adviser and became a bitter opponent of Mr.
Chirac. Mr. Poniatowskl's departure appeared
to reflect both presidential disappointment at

bis accomplishments and an effort to reconcile

with Mr. Chirac.

Mr. Chirac, however, responded with suspi-

cion. He openly rejected any Idea of a “com-
mon program" of the ruling coalition, which
was to have been the President's electoral

platform, and he criticized the President’s tac-

tics.

Of particular concern to Prime Minister
Raymond Bane, meanwhile, was the fact that

r «
r
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Pa/la, (he right bank By John E. Young

Spring touches all Paris — except the counsels of government

the stock market was continuing to plunge In

response to the still-sluggish economy and the
threat of a victory of the Socialist-Communist
alliance next March. One calculation put the
overall drop at 32 percent In a year.

One of the first new government acts, there-
fore, was to put off unltl January, 1970, well af-
ter the election, the start of the new and com-
plicated capital-gains tax, which had threat-
ened to be particularly disagreeable for the
less wealthy Individual stock market Investors.
The law had been passed In mid-1976. when

Mr. Chirac was still prime minister, and the
—

angry resistance of the dominant Gaullist Na-
wltl

? f'
le

[?'
sca

tional Assembly delegation had embarrassed
Mr. Chirac and help split him away from the ^

T,m chcr ml«h

President llamenlnry voles to prud

instead of pleasing the Gaulllsts. however.
the law's postponement provoked them to call

13 ! 'lbc,nlli
- S»w

for its outright abolition. And although the
,I

.
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stock market jumped up 4.6 percent in one } li
a

11

ancc ho,t3s ’ ulec11

hour after the announcement, the rise quickly
10 d unl *** fal1 of

burned out as traders remembered their other
economic and political concerns. Labor leaders' view

Wage talks

could undo
Callaghan

By Tnkashl Oka
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

UUlQJQjn

The future of Prime Minister James CiM
laghan's government rests In large measure* 1

the kind of pay deal it manages to reach^
the trade unions this year.

{

Chancellor of the Exchequer Denis Healer
!

began talks with the Trades Union Congresj

on this crucial subject April 13.

While recognizing the resllveness of trade

union members after two successive years af

stringent voluntary wage controls, the govern

menl hopes to keep increases for the year be-

ginning Aug. 1 at 10 percent or less. But it k-
ognizes that weeks of tough bargaining b
ahead.

Mr. Healey’s dilemma - and Indeed that d
Prime Minister Callaghan - Is that while Him

are encouraging signs of an economic upturn

later this year, he has little but promises tod-

fer shop-floor workers at this stage. And wui

ers, and especially their wives, are tired if

promises.

Inflation rate rebounds
Despite two successive years of wsp re-

straint - last year's wage Increases werebM

to L2.50 to £4 per week ($4.25 to ffi.Ofl) -h
flatlon, after declining toward 10 percent

again stands at close to 18 percent a yea.

Ilial is one of the highest rales In Western Er

rope.

More important, the differentials between

skilled workers ami the less skilled haveW
eroded to the point where usually moderate

men like British Leylmul’s toolroom worker*

British Steel's electricians at Port Talbot, eoi

British Airway’s maintenance engineers hare

gone out on bitter, disruptive strikes, caudag

huge layoffs and loss of production or of ser-

vice Income.

If the government fails to got the unions U

agree to moderate wage Increases this Jtn.

its whole economic strategy will he inxte

mined; its tenuous alliance In Uib HouMi

Commons with the 13-seat Liberals will betf

dongered; and the Conservatives led by

Margaret Thnlchcr might well muster the pyj

llamenlnry voles to pruclpitalo a fall

olection. (The Labourites have 314 seats, wW
willi the 13 Liberals, gives them a majority

the 635-seat liouso of Commons. If the ^
I*ab" alliance holds, ulectlons do nol haw w

Prague replies to Monitor editorial
By Eric Bourne

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

wspaMr liuae .Kravn. tvaa nuMiahwi a .ahanv .
•-y * “*»» «« me mo

Sotnffi'to ari’^iorisVto®

^

Kfe Monitor bn' the Prague goVernment'Ven- I®"™811®11? activities from each side, ih* cak
1 .. ... ...» ------ ’ - yisW.

.
choslovak newspaper declared: /

Vienna
The official Czechoslovak Communist Party

.
newspaper Rude .Bravo, has published susterfr -

tbjwndef 'to an’.emtoriaV

enefe Monitor bn',the Prague government's, en-
deavprt to restrict the activities of voting
western foreign correspondents, i

;
' '

’

:

}

The Czechoslovak moves were reported by
this corespondent on April 8, when he detailed
his two-month wait for response on a request
for a visa. Through the

1

U.S. Embassy in
Prague he was informed that the.visa would be

contact dissidents was combined with a warn-
ing that any contact with them would bring im-
mediate expulsion of the journalist.

Reacting to a suggestion that such a condi-
tion seemed contrary to the East-West com-
nhltment written Into the Final Act of the 1975

"But do all foreign journalists
. . . have hon-

orable Intentions? Are we to be equally hospi-
table to those who violate our laws and inter-
fere In our internal affairs?"

The newspaper went on to charge that there
has never been .official American repudiation

Labor leaders' view .
• —

Union leaders see Iho danger-

tliat the wage restraint of the

will have been of no avail If a new wf*,.

,

flatlon sparked by rising wages 'rij&jjKLg.

odes international confidence In BrajffLrJ
pects. The Slochford by-clectl.oflj^

’

which saw a musslvb 17.5 pcrccm^-y^
away from Labour, was a fortlarie

oi a

^
servative landslide should geaertt •“T*
held soon.

'

Westerd jouriialisls' exist in Czechoslovakia." i^
<: *?u®t take *uch offI* ductlon. :

Affording to Rude Prayo, the Monitor was,-' the acts of those foreien
seriously aa Moreover, the encoUraglng

I’o^sly-relylng on the fact thattho Airier-, who STftffiff ^ *» oil

issued only If he first gave an undertaking not t
JJJ

J^dge tor hlmsel[,,

what jtie without coming directly m iha
plenty. This woifld

to contact dlsridente to. Czechoslovakia, ^ :
' rifle reporting issue rhL pJ

10 pre
?!

nt spe‘ the - breathing apace m which 3^.9
In a comment April V, Rude Provo denied

^ey blading only on Czechoslovakia old semaht^armimnUwf ^Y0 echoed an homlc and social adibst^^Qr''^'
that Western JoutnaUsta are belhg

:

hindered •

' •h 'PraMa - transform their
<«•* r* iimmui tuumMiiMUt.. Upfwritopd the. slanderous anti-Czechoslovak

, as welri nnrf in,.. ®|sewhere in other words, whoever, wlnC.^J^sniil

k a old. semantic argument"betiaPnVhY
TOmic ana

-
801:181

, t0 - in Pramie Yrinri
authorities transform their godety. -

r .
ibeihb/ hindered. ^^ on lco unitea waiearijow are;yre to.

' In PratniB n rv —wnw#
from doing their job. it warned; Iro^verrtluft* ^ rianderousanti-Czechbslovak

. as vS aif eUewhera

their coverage of the current dissident movS; ^^ only to

menl over human righto represented an “inter-
.
££ SlSSfS1 with other reac- Way, covering both^lL,^0 ^ * glanced

ftrence in Grechoslbvakla'a -Internal - affaire'.'; ^Ngh-v'-

'

that wll) not te totoraked.'! •
. ...

• : V out

In other words, 'whoever, w
tions should be reasonaWy,^ 1

tag In power
'

iMU it be,' dohieryap^ S
• Will rank'-and-ffle:^
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When arms talks resume

What U.S. knows about Soviet ‘Backfire’ bomber
By John Ddlin

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Two or three times every month at an air-

craft factory in the Soviet Union, another

swept-wing "Backflre-B" bomber rolls out

ready for delivery to the Russian military

forces.

The Backfire

a

lethal, supersonic aircraft

- has become an Important, and potentially

very sticky, element in U.S.-Soviet arms talks

that resume In May.
Russians claim the Backfire, their newest

bomber, is not a strategic, intercontinental

weapon in spite of Its 6,500-mile range.

Some U.S. military analysts sharply dis-

agree. They Insist the Soviets’ growing force of

Backfires must be counted in any overall lim-

its on the numbers of arms.

Intelligence experts in the United States,

however, are divided In their evaluation of So-

viet intentions for the aircraft. Some think it

will eventually be targeted against the United

States, but others say It will probably be lim-

ited to targets around the periphery of the So-

viet Union.

With Soviet output of its new bomber in-

creasing, here is what Western analysts do

agree upon:

• Backfire Is a supersonic aircraft (mach 2,

or about 1,300 miles per hour) capable of car-

rying two large air-to-surface missiles, or

about 20.000 pounds of bombs.
• Backfire's range of 6,500 miles without re-

fueling would allow It to strike the Western

United States and return to the Soviet Union.

Or It could strike all parts of the continental

United States and land in Cuba. With atr-to-air

refueling, Backfire could strike any part of the

United States and return to the Soviet Union.

• Production of the Backfire,- currenlly

about 2% per month, may eventually rise to six

per month. About 400 of the planes probably

will be produced.

• An estimated 100 Backfires are currently

in service. Early deployment patterns indicate

the plane is being programmed for Inrgcts

m I this
act.

Frnilan lives in the highlands of Guatemala
in a one room hut with dirt flmrs and no
sanitary facilities. Labor there is so cheap
that, for men like Fn iiIan's father, hard work
and long hours still mean a life of |x>verty.
But now life is changing for Frnilan.

Her name? We don't know. We found her

wandering the streets of a large city in South

America. Her mother is a beggar. What will

become of this little girl? No one knows.

In her country, she's just one of thousands

doomed to poverty.

close to the Soviet Union, Including U.S. naval

units.

While U.S. defense strategists are concerned
about Backfire, the Soviets worry that the new
American cruise missile is an even greater
threat to the strategic nuclear balance.

U.S. Air Force planners have expressed the

greatest concern about Backfire's capabilities,

including its potential for direct strikes from
Arctic bases against the American heartland.

Other analysis, including the Central In-

telligence Agency, have voiced doubts about
that possibility. In carefully edited testimony
before a closed committee session In Congress
last year, a top-ranking CIA official said the

agency believes the aircraft was "primarily
built for a peripheral role." But he conceded
Backfire “has a capability for an Inter-

continental mission."

Doubts about Soviet intentions have contin-

ued to grow since that testimony. An Associ-

ated Press dispatch In November reported that

U.S. military Intelligence specialists believe

the Soviets are working on a new tanker plane

that would extend the Backfire's range.

The story indicated the tankers could be
ready for use within 10 months — an estimate
that appears to have been too short. But the
thrust of the AP story was not disputed by de-
fense analysis.

Further it is noted that Backfire’s 6,500-mile

range without refueling already is approxl-

;
< ;
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mately the same as the 8,100-mlle range of the

proposed new American bomber, the B-l. And
It is far greater than the 4,008-inUe range of

the B-47, which was one of the mainstays of
the American strategic bomber fleet in the

1950s and 1980s.

Backfire's range Is also greater than the FB-
111, the small Intercontinental bomber cur-
rently based in the United States. Its max-
imum range with Internal fuel tanks is 3,165

miles. Only the B-52, Mode! G, with a range of

7,500-mlles-plus. and the B-52, Model H, with a
range of 9,000-mUes-plus, have a greater reach
than the Backfire. -

Information about the Backfire Is limited,
which makes evaluation of the aircraft that
much more difficult for negotiators.

It Is not known, for example, just what kind
of engines the plane has, although it is believed

to use two Kuznetsov turbofans similar to

those Installed In the Soviets
1 TU-144 super-

sonic transport.

The aircraft is large, about 300,000 pounds -
or nearly four-fifths the size of America's pro-
posed B-l bomber. 11 Is limes the size of
America's FB-111 intercontinental bomber.

To reach the United States, the Backfire
would fly slowly at high altitudes with Its wings
extended to save fuel. As it reaches It targets,

it would fold back Its wings and swoop in low
at supersonic speeds to avoid U.S. defenses.
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French planes
for Zaire

Paris

France announced last

week it was providing planes

fur Mnmcco io fly military

aid lu help Zaire fight in-

vaders tn Us Shaba Province.

An Elvsee Palace commu-
nique descrilutl Zaire as a
‘victim of aimed subversive

activities on its territory,

which came from abroad."
The decision greatly In-

creased French involvement
in the Zifre crisis.

Last month officials said

France was speeding up de-

livery of munitions and other

military equipment already

ordered by Zaire to help In Its

fight against the Invaders.

France’s latest aid to Zaire

also threatened its relations

with Angola - from where
zaire alleges the invaders

came.
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‘Stop the spread of A-bomb technology*

Carter launches worldwide campaign . .

.

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

President Carter, declaring that “several na-

tions are on the verge" of ability to produce

atomic weapons, is launching an urgent - and

In some ways risky - campaign to halt the

worldwide spread of plutonium technology.

Risk arises from Mr. Carter's pledge to sup-

ply "adequate and timely" fuel to other na-

tions, though disagreement exists among

American experts on the adequacy of U.S. ura-

nium reserves.

Background to the problem is the compelling

need of many nations, including the United

Slates, to rely more on nuclear energy as the

World's reserves of oil and natural gas dwindle.

Last year, reports the American Petroleum

Institute (API), proven reserves of U.S. oil fell

5.3 percent - the sixth Btratght year of decline.

Reserves of natural gas also shrank.

Mr.. Carter concedes the need of other na-

tions, almost totally dependent on Imported oil,

to build more nuclear reactors and - in the

case of West Germany, France, and Britain -

to reprocess spent fuel into plutonium.

Such nations, said the- President, lacking ura-

nium or other fuel reserves, “have a perfect

right to reprocess" unranium. But he wants no

additional countries to acquire reprocessing

technology, which produces weapons-grade plu-

tonium.

Mr. Carter thus draws a distinction between

nations already possessing reprocessing tech-

nology and . those which - despite perhaps

equal need - should not be allowed to acquire

it.

. . . and slows breeder reactor at home
By Robert C. Cowen

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

The politics of plutonium is setting the tone

of President Carter's nuclear energy strategy.

His decision to recommend postponing devel-

opment of the breeder reactor and of reproc-

essing of spent unclear fuel, both of which pro-

duce plutonium, is squarely in line with two re-

cent In-depth studies. Each of these Identifies

the possible spread of nuclear weapons as the

most important consideration in deciding

whether or not to emphasize plutonium as In

long-term U.S energy supply plans.

“The benefits of nuclear power are . . . very

real and practical. But a serious risk accompa-

nies worldwide use of nuclear power - the risk

that components of the nuclear process will be
turned to provide atomic weapons,” the Presi-

dentsaid In announcing his policy April 7.

Since plutonium can be used either as reac-

tor fuel or as an explosive, a Ford Foundation
Study released.In late. March urged postponing
the breeder and fuel reprocessing. Then, on'1

April fi, Congress sent President Carter a study

by its Office of Technology Assessment that,

by implication, made the same point. Although

OTA refrains from recommending policy, it did

say that both the breeder and reprocessing

could encourage the spread of atomic bombs.

Both studies emphasize that it would be
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naive to think the United States can single-

handedly prevent that spread by abstaining

from the so-called “plutonium economy" at

home. However, unless it practices what it

preaches, it will be in a poor position to per-

suade other countries to do so - an aim that

now seems a hey aspect of the Carter foreign

policy.

Hie OTA report explains: “If the U.S. alone

refrains, the nonproliferation effort could ac-

tually be damaged since [this] . . . could in-

duce more nations to build their own facilities.

If the U.S. does not refrain, however, the cre-

dibility of its efforts to dissuade others will be

diminished.”

That dissuasion will take a great deal of di-

plomacy and leadership. European countries

with nuclear industries - especially Britain,

France, and West Germany - now plan to de-

velop breeders and fuel reprocessing, both for

their own energy supply and for international

trade. Although there Is rising popular opposi-

tion to the plutonium economy In those coun-

tries, their governments still embrace It as of-

ficial policy.

Also, developing countries that acquire nu-

clear power will want an assured supply of

fuel. The Ford Foundation study concludes that

Brazil was driven to buy a fuel reprocessing

plant from Germany partly because the United

States had refused to provide fuel-enrichment

service for Brazil when that was requested.

Such enrichment boosts the amount of fissio-

nable uranium In reactor fuel to a level re-

quired by the type of power plant Brazil is us-

ing.

Thus, both the Ford Foundation and OTA
studies stress that a guarantee of an adequate

supply of nuclear fuel on the world market,

which the President now has given, is a neces-

sary part of the diplomacy of dissuasion.

To fill the gap, the President
promises k

creased production of enriched uranium i
U.S. to satisfy expanded fuel demands bS
foreign and domestic, as the number of a
clear reactors to produce electricity pro^

So far, West Germany and France refuseta

bow to While House pleas that they caned
existing deals to sell reprocessing

facnitUi

abroad - to Brazil in the case of Germany ad
to Pakistan in the case of France.

'

France has indicated, however, that it mn j

not make additional sales of reprocesta
{

plants - and some observers believe ibTS I

with Pakistan ultimately may not go throng

Mr. Carter promises redoubled effort! -it
eluding at the economic summit in Unto
May 7-8 - to impress upon other leaders D*

crucial need to halt the export of reprocess

plants.

As proof of his concern, the President

tually halting the U.S. effort to develop pta»

niurn as a fuel for the next generation of a
clear reactors.

This means, he says, no federal funding fen

privately financed reprocessing plant u
being built at Barnwell, South Carolina -a

which contractors already have spent so

than $200 million.

Despite these presidential moves, tfac!

be more, not fewer, nuclear planting

electricity in the United States In ye»M
j

Mr. Carter, who once branded nuclear /

"last resort,” concedes that coal alone oca

make up the energy shortfall, as the 111
\

moves away from oil and gas.
J

These reactors, however, will burn uranka

— which, without reprocessing, cannot been

lo make atomic weapons.
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Why Soviets kept fishing
By Daniel Southerland

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Why have Soviet trawlers been fishing ille-

gally off New England?

State Department experts do not consider

the Soviet actions to be a testing of the new

U.S. fishing laws. Nor do they see any kind of

coordinated Soviet plan behind the violations.

American experts speculate that the Soviet

Intrusions continued after the initial warnings

wore issued because: (1) the Soviet central au-

thorities were slow in getting the word out to

the fishing fleet as to the seriousness of the

violations; and (2) captains aboard the Soviet

fishing vessels enjoy a certain autonomy and
are driven by a desire to win rewards for ful-

filling or “overfulfilling" quotas.

Now that two Soviet ships have been seized

for violations of the laws under a new U.S. 200-

mlie fishing limit, American officials expect

the violations will cease. The U.S. State De-

partment formally warned the Soviets on April

11 that continued violations could worsen rela-

tions between the United States and the Soviet

Union.

Aside from the warnings they have received,

the Soviets have another Incentive for respect-

ing the U.S. fishing laws: the violations will

likely prove expensive. Potential fines for vio-

lations which had occurred before the seizure

of a second Soviet vessel amounted to half a

million dollars.

Trawler, factory ship:
message to Moscow

By Lynde McCormick
Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

The Seizure of one Soviet trawler and the

cargo of another by the U.S. Coast Guard ap-

pears to give warning to the Soviet Union that

the United Stales intends to enforce its new
200-mile fishing limit.

A trawler, Taras Shevchenko, was seized

early April 10 for catching too much river her-

ring, and a larger “mother” ship had her cargo

seized April 11 for allegedly having prohibited

species on board.

Under the new law, which went Into effect

March 1, foreign vessels with permits may fish

within the 200-mile boundary but only In sped-

00

Taras Shavohanko lied up at Bostoned up at Boston . By Palar Main, staff photographer

The fishing limit: U.S. lets Moscow know It means it

PRICES ARE STILL GOING UP!

Ifyou need It — Buy It now
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fled areas for specific species and quantities of

fish.

The 275-foot trawler Taras Shevchenko had a
permit to catch hake, but was allowed a 1 per-

cent “bi-catch" - fish that are unintentionally

caught In the nets - of herring. The ship ex-

ceeded this bi-catch, supposedly by several

tons, although the Coast Guard would not re-

lease specifics until charges had been filed.

The agency also declined to say what prohib-

ited species were found aboard the 503-fonl

factory ship Antanas Sncehkus.

The State Department had earlier refused to

allow Coasl Guard seizure of three oilier So-

viet ships and one Spanish ship found violating

the fishing law, n fact which raised the Ire of

local leaders and Rep. Gerry Sludds (DJ of

Massachusetts.

“The whole thing had us asking why in the

world the Slate Department was Involved in

the first place," says a Sludds aide. “We had
written into the law that the Coast Guard was
supposed to enforce the darn thing. It's a do-

mestic Law, and here we find the Stale Depart-
ment saying: ‘No, you can't seize these
ships.'

”

Sources say a classified National Security

Council (NSC) directive requires Commerce,
Justice, and Stale Department approval of a
Coast Guard request to seize a foreign fishing

vessel - with the Stale Department having

veto power over the procedure.

Representative Sludds says congressional

leaders have scheduled an April 21 executive

session with NSC to discuss the secret four-

year-old policy "and see what we can do about

extricating the State Department from the

fishing Industry."
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Mondale likes his Job— and his boss
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America's Vice-President Is a happy man

By Godfrey Sperling ir.

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The President’s plan to make Walter Mondale the most in-

fluential Vice-President in history is working out.

Mr. Mondale has been from the beginning days of this ad-

ministration the President’s chief adviser on all vital Issues,

foreign and domestic - and the Vice-President continues to

play that role with, if anything, increased frequency.

As one top presidential aide puts it: "There’B hardly any-

thing of importance that the President doesn’t discuss with his

Vice-President. They are very close. They respect and like

each other. It definitely will be a lasting relationship."

Further evidence that the Carter-Mondale bond is a lasting

one is the harmony with which the President’s and Vice-Presi-

dent's staffs are working together.

This is significant. By this time in the Nixon administration,

the rift between the Agnew and Nixon staffs was alreqjiy ap-

pearing. Soon Mr. Agnew and his staff, never a part of the

Nixon governing process, were virtual outcasts.

Differences emerged
Also, it wasn't long before the Rockefeller and Ford staffs

were having their differences - reflecting the later difficulties

Mr. Rockefeller had In trying to play an Important role In the

administration.

Hubert Humphrey's staff often was treated less than civilly

by the Johnson staff - again reflecting the difficulty Mr. Hum-
phrey had in trying to use his political and legislative knowl-

edge to good advantage when he was Vice-President.
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Several aides around the President are saying that the vw
President's role is "still emerging." and that they see him
ercising even more authority as time goes on.

*

At the same lime there seems to be little evidence thaiy
Mondale will become the President’s chief of staff .,1!
elusion that many observers came to when Mr. Carter late!

'

the preinougural period and back in Plains, Georgia, said ft!

Mr. Mondale would be Ills "chief staff person."
’ m

!

Mora and mora duties

Instead, it has become increasingly clear that the PresW
has become his own chief of staff - where not inly the bull

stops, but where also the proposals for action stop to wait o
Mr. Carter’s decision. t

Mr. Mondale's Increasing authority stems then quite dlrecth

from the President, who, presidential aides say, Is turning

more and more to his Vice-President to carry out importui

functions in both the foreign and domestic fields.

The Vice-President, aides say, has gained Influence by being

so knowledgeable on the Washington scene and, particulirtj

about Congress. .

They say Mr. Carter looks upon Mr. Mondale as his liuft

man” here - and that his role, of itself, adds a great deal lo

the Vice-President's position of Importance and authority.

How does the Vice-President respond to the suggestion faj

he now exercises so much Influence In Washington?

He will admit that his experience and knowledge is bety

fully utilized. Additionally, he is immensely pleased that tMsfs

happening. But he also is doing all he can to keep a "kw pro-

file" and to make it clear that whatever he Is able lo dab be-

cause the President is allowing him to do it.
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Energy gobbling: how does Carter plan to stop it?
By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Energy conservation, while essential, "is a

double-edged sword," which could create new
problems while it solves old.

Thus budget director Bert Lance character-

ized the delicate balancing act confronting

President Carter’s energy team as it puts fin-

ishing touches on the nation's first com-
prehensive energy policy, due for unveiling

April 20.

Cutting back energy consumption can, unless

handled carefully, eat a hole In consumer pock-

etbooks, boost inflation generally, and elimi-

nate Jobs.

So conservation, said Mr. Lance in a tele-

i - Mar-

phone interview, "will be a major thrust” of

the Carter energy program - but not the only

thrust.

Officials decline to give details of what the

President will propose, partly because the pol-

icy mix still Is being shaped and awaits Mr.
Carter’s final seal of approval.

Some insights, however, can be gleaned, in-

cluding a certainty that the automobile -
which gulps down one-third of all oil consumed
in the U.S. - will be a prime focus ot attention.

Mr. Carter may ask Congress to legislate

tougher fuel-efficiency standards for American

cars, which - under current law - must attain

a "fleet average" of 27.5 miles per gallon

(m.p.g.) by 1985.

Such a proposal would meet opposition from

automakers, who say they are being pushed to

the limit to meet existing standards - an 18

m.p.g. average next year, 19 In 1979, 20 by 1980,

and so on up to 1985.

Under current law the U.S. secretary of

transportation Is to set mileage standards for

model years 1981 through 1984.

Already (J.S. carmakers are gearing up pro-

tests over another possibility - a whopping tax

on large cars - which White House officials in-

dicate may be part of the Carter energy mes-

Job loss could result. Industry leaders warn,
if - to avoid such a tax - Americans held onto
their present cars longer or switched In

greater numbers to Imports, which already

command about 15 percent of the total U.S.

market.

Raising the federal tax on gasoline, now 4

cents a gallon, is another way lo Impel Amer-
icans to drive less or to buy more fuel-efficient

cars.

But sucb a tax, which may or may not be
part of the Carter proposals, would fall most
heavily on low- and middle-income Americans
and almost certainly would be rebated in some
way, perhaps by lowering the social-security,

or payroll, tax.

Taken In Isolation, these and other measures
boosting the price of fuels are inflationary and
deflationary at the same time. They add to the

cost of living and, to some extent, could elimi-

nate Jobs and slow down key segmonts of the

economy.

Yet energy experts see np way to achieve

conservation without raising prices.
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Peres bolsters party

Heir to Rabin picks up the pieces
By Francis Ofner

Special correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Tel Aviv, Israel

Operating at lightning speed, Israeli Defense

Minister Shimon Peres has passed his first

leadership test as heir presumptive to dis-

credited Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Mr. Peres secured the cooperation of his

main rivals, preserved the unity of the Labor

Party, and has apparently won the backing of a

solid segment of public opinion.

The 815-member central committee of his

party endorsed him April 10 as Mr. Rabin’s

successor by an overwhelming show of hands.

Only eight votes were formally cast against

him, with 18 members recorded as abstaining.

Rut the principal challenges for Mr. Peres

still lie ahead. The most urgent one In the

short nm Is the explosive situation in southern

Iiebanon, whore Syrian-backed Muslim guer-

rillas are waging a war of destruction against

right-wing Lebanese Christian troops along the

Israeli border.

The leader of the Christian militia there,

MaJ. Saad Haddad, came to the Israeli side of

the "good fence" a fortnight ago and made an

impassioned p'ea for military support, saying

over Israeli television in Arabic, “They will kill

us all If you don't help us."

How to render aid without triggering a ma-
jor conflagration will tax all or Mr. Peres’s in-

genuity.

Another challenge for Mr. Peres - In the

long run possibly more crucial - is to live

down the hawkish Image that he has acquired

while still maintaining the support of the

hawks at the coming elections.

Above all, however, Mr. Peres will have to

shoulder the job of restoring the self-respect of

the country, which has been shaken by a suc-

cession of high-level scandals. These included

Two Monitor writers win overseas laurels

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New York
Two correspondents of The Christian Sci-

ence Monitor - Robin Wright and June Good-
win - have won major awards given by the

Overseas Press Club for excellence in report-

ing and Interpreting foreign news during 1970.

Miss Wright, currently on leave from the

Monitor, won the Bob ConBtdlne memorial
award for her series of dramatic stories on the

conflict In Angola and the subsequent military

X

trials which appeared In the Monitor in early

1876. The award is given for the best reporting

from abroad which requires exceptional cour-

age and initiative.

Miss Goodwin, the Monitor’s staff correspon-

dent in southern Africa, won the Madeline

Dane Ross award for International reporting

that demonstrates a concern for humanity for

her articles on racial change In South Africa.

These were among 15 awards the pre&B club

presented to winners April 18.

the suicide of a Cabinet minister prior to com-

pletion of a police investigation against him as

well as the conviction of a government nomi-

nee for the post of state bank governor on

charges of bribery and embezzlement.

Together with Prime Minister Rabin's resig-

nation after the discovery of a bank account In

the United States (which is illegal under Is-

rael’s stringent foreign currency laws), the

shock effect may seriously threaten the Labor

Party's traditional coalition rule since the state

was founded 29 years ago.

Between now and election day in mid-May

Mr. Peres also will have to master seriously

deteriorating labor relations, recurrent strikes

In essential services, and near-spiraling in-

flation - indeed, a formidable array of chal-

lenges for a potential prime minister to master
within less than live weeks.

When Mr. Peres lost out to Mr. Rabin In the

running for the party's nomination as prime
ministerial candidate seven weeks ago, no one

thought of making provision for a backup nom-
inee. When Mr. Peres claimed right of succes-

sion after Mr. Rabin's surprise withdrawal

April 7, Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign

Minister Ylgal Allon's ' supporters held that

their man had no less merit. After two days of

talks, Mr. Peres secured Mr. Alton’s support

by promising him free choice of portfolio In a

future government under his premiership.

Mr. Alton already announced that he in-

tended to retain the deputy prime ministership

but might trade his present foreign affairs por-

tfolio for the Defense Ministry. He commented
that he had "definite strategic concepts” that

he would try to put Into practice. What this is

AP photo

Peres: likely prime minister ..

taken here as meaning, among other things, is

greater emphasis on the implementation of the

so-called “Alton plan," which calls for the par-

tial return of the Israeli-occupied West Bank of

the Jordan River while maintaining a string «f

Israeli security settlements along the river.

If the Labor Party emerges from the gen-

eral elections on May 17 with suffitfm

strength to be the dominant force again in i

coalition government, Mr. Peres Is knows b

favor the return of Abba Eban as mlniarfor

foreign affairs.

To allay concern within the Labor Paitj'i

own machine, which sided predominantly with

Mr. Rabin In the big showdown last February,

Mr. Peres pledged publicly that there would be

no reprisals.
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Middle East
Why Sadat applauds his talks with President Carter

By Geoffrey GodseU

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Egyptian President Sadat has described his

talks with President Carter in Washington last

week as “a complete success." Members of his

parly and Egyptian newsmen accompanying

echo that assessment.

But It was clear, as one listened to him at an

informal briefing at Blair House Just before he

headed home, that "success” applied more to

the relationship and mutual trust he has estab-

lished with Mr. Carter than to his having won
rrom the President firm promises toward

meeting Egypt’s economic and military needs

- or full support for the Egyptian stand on the

outline of a Middle East settlement.

There is certainly every evidence of Mr. Sa-

dat’s feeling comfortable with Mr. Carter. He
described him as "sweet” - a literal trans-

lation of the Arabic "helw" - which may sound

odd to those accustomed to Anglo-Saxon usage

but which In the Arab world bespeaks unusual

affection and appreciation.

At another point, referring to Mr. Carter,

Mr. Sadat spoke of “the nature of the man and

wbal he Inspires.” And when one questioner

wondered whether Mr. Sadat suspected Mr.

Carter might say one thing to the Israelis and
another to him, the Egyptian President re-

torted that that "was not the character of

President Carter” who was “an honest man
and a man of principle.”

Without questioning the sincerity of Mr. Sa-

dat, one can sec in this shrewd politics - even

if it is a refinement of the theme that has been

his with Presidents Nixon and Ford and Secre-

tary of State Henry A. Kissinger ever since the

1973 Arab-lsraeh war. This theme is that only

the United States in the last resort has the

power and Influence to ensure a successful out-

come to any Middle East negotiations at Ge-

neva or elsewhere, and that the U.S. has a

moral obligation to him to move speedily and

effectively in that direction because of his will-

ingness to Join the U.S. in the search for a

compromise settlement ever since the fall of

1978.

It is dear from what Mr. Sadat has said

since Mr. Carter spoke in Clinton, Massachu-

setts, on March 16 of the need for "a home-

land” for the Palestinians that he believes the

U.S. President has gone more directly to the

crux or core of the Arab- Israel dispute than

any of his predecessors. Mr. Sadat reiterated

this at Blair House - while carefully making

the point that he understood the need for si-

multaneous guarantees to Israel, "even a de-

fense pael with the U.S.”

Mr. Sadat also sought to place himself as

close as possible to the U.S. on the issue of So-

viet policy in Africa. He said he suspected that

- In concert with Libyan leader Muammar al-

Qaddafl - the Soviets and Cubans were con-

templating using Ethiopia as a springboard for

action against Sudan just as (he said) they

were using Angola for their current moves
against Zafre. If this happened, Mr. Sadat said,

Egypt would fight alongside Sudanese Presi-

dent Jaafar al-Nimeiry, not only because of

their ' joint defense pact but also because a

thrust against Sudan threatened Iho Nile, the

lifeline of every Egyptian.

Altogether, then, one can see the pattern:

Mr. Sadat's commitment to a compromise
peace to the Middle East, his preference for

the U.S. over the Soviet Union, and his anti-

communism in the Middle East and Africa put
the U.S. (as he sees it) under an obligation to

respond positively to him and his suit.

At the same time, he concedes there remain
differences between Mr. Carter and himself.

These include:

Israel's eventual borders: Mr. Sadat said

that the Arab side could accept only “minor
adjustments” to Israel’s prc-1967 bordcre -
such as the reunification of partitioned villages

- in any settlement. He rejected any notion of

Israeli defensive positions for a time on the

Arab side of any eventually legally defined

frontiers. What was acceptable, he said, was

demilitarization by both sides along those fron-

tiers.

Palestinian representation at any Mideast
talks; Mr. Sadat made it clear that Mr. Carter
and be bad not resolved how this might be ef-

fected so tong as the Palestinians had not re-

vised their charter away from calling for Is-

rael’s destruction. (Both the U.S. and Israel

find the charter's present commitment unac-

ceptable.) Mr. Sadat sought to soften the effect

of this by stressing what he argued was tbe

new flexibility of the Palestinians and the free

hand given their leader Yasser Arafat to.

neogotiate at Geneva or elsewhere.

Monitor correspondent David K. Willis re-

ports from Moscow: The Soviet Union Is put-

ting new emphasis on its support for the Pales-

tinian cause. On April 7 Soviet leader Leonid I.

Brezhnev personally met Yasser Arafat in the

Kremlin.

The Kremlin is using Mr. Arafat's visit pub-

licly to reassure the Palestinians that Moscow
supports what It colls Uieir “legitimate rights."

It Is also attacking Mr. Carter’s recent propos-

als on the Midcast including "delensible bor-

ders" for Israel.

Hie Soviets arc also criticizing Washington
for lending support the government of Zaire

against Its Invaders. The Tass news agency
April 7 called tho fighting there a “rising by
the population" and said It was "growing,"
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What Peking’s warm welcome for Mrs. Thatcher means

By Frederic A. Moritz

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor .

.Hong Kong

With Its welcome for British Conserva-

tive opposition leader Margaret Thatcher,

China has again signaled to the outside

world two of Its major policies, one old and

one new:

1. Continuing suspicion of the Soviet

Union, despite the passing of Mao Tse-tung

last fall.

2. Expansion of China's trade with the

outside world, as the country's new leaders

qualify the policy of "self-reliance" associ-

ated with the late Chairman Mao.

Analysts say the welcome accorded to

Mrs. Thatcher, Including a two-hour Inter-

view with Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, under-

lined Chinese approval of Western leaders

who warn of what they consider to be a So-

viet threat «
Mrs. Thatcher’s speeches calling for a

stronger Western European defense against

the Soviet Union and pointing to the dan-

gers of ddtente have long drawn acclaim In

China. LasL year the New China News
Agency compared Mrs. Thatcher to Win-

ston Churchill and defended her when she

was criticized in the Soviet press.

In talks April 8 with Chinese Trade Min-

ister Li Chiang, Mrs. Thatcher reportedly

made a case for expanding Britain's trade

ties with China.

Sources told the Reuter news agency in

Peking that Mr. Li Informed Mrs. Thatcher

that since the arrest last October of the

“gang of four," China was willing to In-

crease the export of primary technology in

return for needed foreign technology.

China is still opposed to government-lo-

govemment. loans, but is ready to consider

credits from private suppliers, Mr Li

«

poriedly told Mrs. Thatcher.
* tt '

The talks were said to have touched oos
current deal under which China will hi
from Britain the technology to build

Rolls.
Roycc jet engines.

After Mrs..Thatcher's three days of talks

with Chinese leaders, Chinese Vice-Premier
U Hsien-nlcn praised her and other Eu-
ropeans who speak oul on the dangers of

detente with the Soviet Union. At an April 9

farewell banquet Mr. U called Mrs. That-

cher’s views "commendable."
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A word for Hua from Mao’s son
By Ross II. Miraro

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor
<5>1977 Toronto Globe and Mali

Peking
Although the widow, daughter, and nephew

of Mao Tse-tung are all thought to be under ar-
rest, the late chairman's son has given Chair-
man Hua Kuo-feng a written endorsement.

In an article signed by him and his wife tn
People's Daily, April 6, Mao An-chlng referred
to his father’s successor as “the wise leader
Chairman Hua" and called on people to
“closely rally around the party Central Com-
mittee headed by Chairman Hua. ...”
Mao An-chlng, who is thought to be tn his

early 50s, has been described for years by Chi-
nese as a man who has endured serious inontal
or emotional problems.

The son of Yang Kai-hui, Chairman Mao's
wife in the 1920s, Mao An-chlng has never held
any known political office. Recent wall posters
at Peking UnivcrslLy charged that Chiang

Chlng, Mme. Mao, persecuted Mao An-ching’s
wife, Chang Shao-hua, when the latter was at
the school, in 1969.

Hiere was no hint in the article about what
the younger Mao or his wife is currently doing.
During the past two years, foreigners have
been told that Mao An-chlng has been given
light work to do. In one case It was said that
he was working as a bookkeeper in a commune
on the outskirts of Peking and In another case
as a gardener.

In the article, the couple refer to Chairman
Mao as "father" and to themselves as Mwe
children."

The occasion for the article is the publica-
tion on the front page of People's Dally of a
poem composed by Communist Party Vice-
Oiairman Yeh Chlen-ylng and written by
Chairman Mao in his own hand in December,
1665. Chairman Mao gave Ihe poem to his son
and daughter-in-law at that time, and It is this
copy that Is reproduced on the newspaper's
front page.
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Africa

A warning to S. Africa from its new foreign minister

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR Monday. April 18. 1977

By Hempbrey Tyler

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Cape Town

South Africa's newly installed Foreign Min-

ister, Hoelof ("Pft”) Bqlha, fresh from his

baptism of fire aL the United Nations where he

was the South African Ambassador, has

quickly become one of the loudest advocates In

the government of rapid political change.

He says Sooth Africa is In a life-and-death

' struggle and must "get its priorities right"

He wants "radical” solutions and says cer-

tain Ideas win have to jettisoned. “We have to

be prepared to lose (he equivalent of a couple

of fingers or an eye or an ear to get through

this alive,"

While in the United States - Mr. Botha was

Ambassador to Washington as well as to the

United Nations - be met President Carter and

had private and public dealings with diplomats

and government spokesmen from many parts

of the world, including Mack Africa. Clearly he

knows at first band better than any of his Cabi-

net colleagues what forces are building up
against South Africa.

He Is not being shy in speaking about It.

Mr. Botha has been given a useful platform

for his views in a by-election he is contesting

in the Johannesburg constituency of Westdene.
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Botha: wants 'radical* solutions

He has to win this (and he should do so easily)

to get a seat in Parliament. At present, al-

though he had been sworn in as minister, he

cannot take part In parliamentary debates and

has to watch proceedings in the debating

chamber from the public gallery.

In his first public meeting in Westdene, he

emotionally told his audience that he was pre-

pared to die for his country if need be but that

he was not prepared to die for “petty apart-

heid," meaning the innumerable minor segre-

gation measures that are still imposed on

blacks here. These measures arc gradually dis-

appearing.

And he accused white South Africans of wor-

rying* about "frivolities," tike racially mixed

sports and mixed dancing, while “our enemies

are dancing on our borders."

Ironically, of course, It is Mr. Botha's own
National Party government that pushed

through statute after statute to bring about

just the sort of hurtful segregation that Mr.

Botha now so strenuously opposes.

Election foe
Perhaps even more ironic is tbe fact that

Mr. Botha's opponent in the by-election repre-

sents the racist Hertigte Nasionale Party

(HNP), an oiganization that has much in com-
mon ideologically with the Ku Klux Klan, and
that one of the main spokesmen of the party,

Marlin Louw, is himself the son of a former
National Party foreign minister, the late Dr.

Eric Uuw. Mr. Louw and the HNP ».
the National Party lias “gone soft on

'

sues” and that it Is nnw “selling our u»*man - a view the late Dr. Louw
would have supported.

The HNP believes that the black manuJ
eiicully inferior to the white man BulV
party represents only a small, hysterical^
minority. H has failed time after time b)
even one parliamentary scat.

j

Cabinet Influence likely

Probably more Important even than theJ
of thing Foreign Minister Botha b savfaT
public is the influence he will be able to

1

on the government in private through bbs*!
in the Cabinet. His appointment was era'
welcomed by the so-called “veriigies"m
ing political "enlightened” or "progress*

thinking people - in the National Part; g
among the Afrikaner intellectual elite.

They have been increasingly critical ofb

government for showing little Initiative sta!

unrest erupted in the black lownrilpjb

year, and they think Mr. Botha's presaai

the Cabinet will encourage the govenmaiti
i

faster and more effective changes la p&j

Even though he is the most junior memberd

the Cabinet, he is boisterous and outspolatf

unlikely to take a back seal.

Who’s helping whom in Zaire struggle?
By Geoffrey Godson

Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor

The UJS. Government is supportive of the ef-

;
forts from France, Belgium, and some mem-
bers ot the (frganbatimk of African Unity - no-
taHy lfamcoDM far - to go to the aid of Pres- r

Wert Mobutu Sese Seko of Zdfre. But at the
same time the Garter administration Is wary
of any direct American involvement In General
Mobutu's response to the Invasion of Zaire's
&aba province from Angola by former Katan-
gese gendarmes.

Ihe United States has in fact sent two plane-
loads of nooletha! military equipment to Zaire
since tbe Invasion of Shaba began. There are,
however, no known plans to go beyond that.
(This probably accounts for General Mobutu's
strident reproaches directed at the U.S. in an
interview In the current Issue of Newsweek
magazine.)

France, on the other hand, has provided air-

craft to ferry Moroccan equipment for the
1*500 Moroccan troops sent to help General
Mobutu. There are reports that some French
advisers are with those troops and that some
of the troops may have been brought in by
French planes.

Egypt and Sudan also are considering help —
even troop contingents to support the Zaire
Government

Motives not clear

The motives behind (bis help, or possible
help, are not entirely dear. King Hassan of
Morocco may well have been Influenced by the
support he claims the Cubans are giving the
guerrillas challenging Ids authority in that part

Spanish Sajwrq which, be haa anw>;
nemd. General Mobotd alleges not Only Adi.

*

gofan tail also Soviet and Cuban support for thq
;

' Ealangese
:
gendarmes Invading copper-rich

Cubans in thought as they consider helping

General Mobutu. Both Mr. Sadat and Mr. Ni-

meiry suspect the Soviets and the Cubans may
be planning to use Ethiopia as a springboard
for a 'move against Sudan similar (as they see
II) to the Soviet and Cuban-backed move
against ZsUre from Angola.
- As lor France, one of President Glscard
d'Estalng’s main alms in helping General Mo-
butu may be to draw him further into the offi-

cial grouping of French-spealdng African
states through which France Beeks to channel
french Influence in Africa. The states In the
grouping are former French colonies. Zaire is

a former Belgian colony - but it is the biggest
French-speaking country of all Africa.

'

Invasion alms hazy, too
There is still no definitive evidence of the

alms of the L5QG Katangese Invaders of Shaba
province - or of the degree of Angolan, Soviet,
or Cuban involvement In their drive into what
is In fact their tribal homeland. (Some observ-
ers put the figure at well above 1,500.) They
are tbe hard core of tbe gendarmerie that sup-
ported the late Molse Tshombe in his attempt
In the 1960s to set up a separate independent
state of Katanga, as Shaba province was then
called. Since then the gendarmes have lived
outside Zaire, latterly In Angola.
One theory has it that the invadets are not

threatening the unity of Zaire but merely the

position of President Mobutu as chief of state.

As for foreign involvement, there is general
agreement that Angola has at least connived in

the Invasion, if only to gel back at General Mo-
butu, who has been backing rivals of Angolan
President Neto Inside Zaire. But the Soviet and
Cuban roles are harder to define.

Tbe questions mainly asked are: Is this a
concerted Sovlet-Cuban move to "destablize”
Zaire and oust General Mobutu, generally con-
sidered a Western client? And If so. Is ibis part
of a broader plan to tip the balance against the
West in a wide swath across Africa?

U.S. concern
As long as the answers to these questions

cannot be clearly given, the U.S. presumably Is

concerned: (1) to ensure that there is seen to
be some response in support or Goneral Mo-
butu; and yet (2) not to involve Itself in such n
way as to invite an even wider response from
the other side or to alienate a broad segment
of black African opinion.

Hence the U.S. caution about ftirlhcr open
American help to General Mobutu, coupled
with relief that others, whether Western,
deemed pro-Western, or at least antl-Commu-
nist, are going to his aid.

MASK

Zaire’s Mobutu

President Sadat of Egypt and President Ni-
mefey of Sudan may also have tbe Soviets and
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Latin America
Castro’s brother talks of U.S., Cuba peace bridge

By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Havana
"The war has ended.

1*

Thus did Gen. Radi Castro write finis

last week to nearly a generation of hostility

between Cuba and the United States. It will

take time to flesh out his words, but the trend

Is clear, and rapprochement is on the way.
General Castro, brother of Cuban President

Fidel Castro and No. 2 man in the Cuban Gov-
ernment, was speaking with U.S. newsmen
here In a rare 20 minutes of bantering conver-
sation.

Comparing the past 18 years or strained rela-

tions between the two neighbors to a bridge

blown up In wartime, General Castro went on

:

"A bridge can be blown up in an instant.

Now, however, we are reconstructing it brick
by brick, ail the 90 miles from Key West to

Varadero. It will take time.

"When both sides work to reconstruct that

bridge, we can at the end shake hands without
winners or losers."

General Castro's conversation with report-

ers came In the middle of a meeting with two
U.S. senators from South Dakota who accom-
panied the state's college basketball team to

Cuba for two exhibition matches with an all-

star. Cuban team. The Dakotans lost both

games but won the acclaim of the crowds.

The mood in Havana was relaxed and

friendly for the visitors - as was the mood in

General Castro's session with Sens. George

McGovern and James Abourezk. While the

newsmen were present, General Castro at first

said he would not answer questions, but after

bantering with the reporters for several min-

utes, he did respond to this correspondent’s

question on what he lioped would come out of

the visit by the South Dakotans and his talks

with the senators.

"We can tell," he said, "that the conversa-

tions are going along pretty well." It was then

that he brought up the analogy of the bridge.

As if to add emphasis, President Castro him-

self, who had been visiting Moscow the week

before, returned to Havana midday April 9 and

went immediately to the beachside hotel at

Santa Marfa del Mar where Senator McGovern

remained after most of the South Dakotans'

and newsmen returned to the United States.

There is as yet no word on this meeting, but

there can be no mistaking the Cuban desire for

rapprochement.

The Cubans insist that the 17-year-old U.S.

trade embargo, Imposed in February, 1962, be

lifted as a precondition to the restoration of re-

lations - and they know there is strong pres-

sure in many U.S. circles for just such a lift-

ing.

Senator McGovern, after his session with

General Castro April 7 and 8 told newsmen
that in his opinion the embargo "has never

made any sense." He said that he "recom-

mends very strongly" its Immediate lifting.

Senators McGovern and Abourezk, together

with Wisconsin Rep. Us Aspin, who also ac-

companied the basketball players, commented

on other issues:

• Cuba's involvement in Africa remains

something of a stumbling block. The Cubans

are determined not to remove their forces

from the continent at an early date.

• Cuba unconditionally disclaims any role in

ZaJVe, It denies that it is spearheading the in-

vasion of that country by exiles from Shaba

(the former province of Katanga) or training

the invaders.

(General Castro said that the invaders,

which he estimated at between 1,100 and 1,300

men, are led by Nathaniel Mbumba, who
sought an interview with General Castro In An-

gola last year, but that meeting never came
off.)

• Cuba is concerned about U.S. overflights

of the Island by the SR-71 reconnaissance let*
Starting Sept. 28, 1974, there have been 17 such
nights, the Cubans say, with the last one on
Jan. 11 of this year.

11

• Cuba appears prepared to allow greater
press access to the island and says It hopes Cu
ban newsmen will have the same freedom tn
travel about the U.S.

Cuba seeks end
of U.S. embargo

Washington
Sen. George McGovern said last Mon-

day Fidel Castro will not renew the anti-

hijacking agreement which expired hut
Friday until the United States completely

lifts its 1962 economic embargo against

Cuba.

But the South Dakotan, who met with

Mr. Castro in Havana Saturday, also told

the news conference:

A Cuban basketbaD team will visit the

United States in November with blessings

from the State Department;
Mr. CaBtro asked that a U.S. all-star

baseball team drawn Irom the major

leagues visit Cuba to play "later this year.”
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Latin Amerii
Cubans change hats but still stay in Angola

‘It is a matter of principle. Cuba
will not be pressured into a pullout’

By James Nelson Goodsell

Latin America correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Havana

There may be more Cubans in Angola today

than at the height of the fighting in the African

country a year ago - and the Cubans appar-

ently are running most of Angola's essential

services.

That Is the estimate of Western observers

here who generally agree that Lhe number of

Cubans in Angola is currently around 20,000.

The majority of the Cubans are thought to

be civilians, although the observers say the dis-

tinction between civilian and military is some-

what academic, since all Cuban young men
and many women receive tough military train-

ing.

Still, the present Cuban component in Angola

suggests the different tasks in which the Cu-

bans now are engaged.

One example is the recent sending of hun-

dreds of bus drivers to Angola to drive trucks

and other vehicles. Some estimates say 2,000

drivers were sent. But this figure is probably

too high. Nevertheless, bus service In Havana
and elsewhere in Cuba reportedly has deterio-

rated with so many drivers away from their

ordinary jobs. Substitute drivers, Cubans com-
plain, have not been able to fill the gap.

Civilian emphasis
The shipment of bus drivers should not seem

too strange, one Western observer commented,
recalling a speech last July 26 by Cuban Presi-

dent Fidel Castro in which he said Angolan
President Agostinho Neto, who shared the plat-

form with him, hns little to work with, not

even "a single bus driver."

Cuban Government sources confirm the ci-

vilian emphasis in Angola but do not release
any figures on the size of the Cuban contin-

gent.

Gen Radi Castro, brother of President Cas-
tro and the No. 2 man In the Cuban hierarchy,
told two United States senators recently that

Cuban troops in Angola are being removed and
replaced by civilians.

Bui both Sens. George McGovern and James
Abourezk, who accompanied a hybrid South
Dakota collegiate basketball team to Cuba for

exhibition games with a local all-star team,
said that General Castro and other Cuban offi-

cials indicate the Cuban presence in Angola
will continue despite oft-voiced U.S. concern.

Western diplomats here confirm this atlitude
and add that the Cuban Government appears
determined to continue support to Angola de-
spite home-front worries about the Cuban in-

volvement so far from its shores.

"It 1$ a matter of principle," one diplomat
said. "The Cubans simply will not be pressured
into a pullout"

The home-front concern In no way compares
with the home-front opposition in the United

States to Its Vietnam involvement in the late

1960s and early 1970s, however.

Privations sharpen
But it has Increased privations in Cuba, ac-

cording to foreign observers here. Rationing,

has become stiffer, with clothing and food-

stuffs in extremely short supply.

Moreover, many Cuban families have been
wrenched apart. Some sons and husbands have
not returned home - their remains are buried
in Angola. Others have come back seriously In-

lured. Stories of these injuries are repeated

widely among Cubans, and some are becoming
rosentfu! of the Angolan operation.

Bui there Is another side to this: a sense of

pride among many Cubans that their country is

involved in supporting tlilrd-worid efforts In Af-

rica. This altitude is most evident, of course,

among government officials, but it extends to

the citizenry also.

Cuba's role In Angola is only one of a num-
ber of Cuban efforts in Africa. But in his con-

versation with Senators McGovern and Abou-
rezk, General Castro said that although Cubans
arc in a number of other countries, no more
than 10 to 60 are present in any one. Ho denied

any Cuban Involvement in Zaire and Uganda.
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Controls seem inevitable for ‘genetic engineering’

. 1

•

By Roger Lewln
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

Some form of federal regulation of the sci-

ence of genetic engineering is inevitable. This

was the major conclusion of the recent historic

fontm of the National Academy of Sciences

(NAS).

Probably for the first time the academy’s

meeting brought into sharp focus the many

facets - scientific, political, commercial, and

moral - of tills controversial issue. It showed

too how much these facets conflict with each

other.

For instance, WUllam Lowrance, a scientific

adviser in the Department of Slate, said, “The

question Is not whether we should do the re-

search, but rather what kind and how fast.”

This sentiment conflicts head-on with the view

of Massachusetts Institute of Technology biolo-

gist Jonathan King, who claimed, “The ar-

gument Is not whether gene engineering is safe

to do; it is whether It should be done at all.'*

Hie ability to dissect the genetic basis of or-

ganic llfo (genes), and ultimately to manipu-

late them in a controlled way, is undoubtedly a

monumental development in biological science.

Indeed, Georgo Wald, Harvard University bi-

ologist and Nobel laureate, said it is “the big-

gest issue In the history of science." Which Is

precisely why the topic Is generating so much
discussion, not to say bitter argument.

There are not many Issues that would pro-

voke outright name-calling, heckling, carrying

of banners, and downright disagreement in the

usually composed and gentlemanly halls of the

National Academy of Sciences. This one did.

The packed meeting last month polarized be-

tween the excitement of being able to develop

the tools to understand the nature of our own

genetic blueprint and the fear of the con-

sequences of tampering with it.

Somewhere in between comes the argument

that if it is public health that the scientists are

really concerned with - as many proponents of

gene engineering suggest - then there are bet-

ter ways or going about It than by expensive

molecular biology.

Ever since a small group of concerned biolo-

gists - led by Stanford researcher Paul Berg

- sounded the first notes of caution back in the

summer of 1973, the main discussion about

gene engineering (usually called recombinant

DNA research) has centered on whether It is

safe or not. Wilt the splicing or genes from dif-

ferent organisms produce a new and unusually

dangerous bacterium?

It was this concern that led eventually to the

issue of research guidelines by the National In-

stitutes of Health in July, 1976. The partici-

pants at the NAS forum agreed that the initia-

tive by Paul Berg and his colleagues was

unique in the history of science. But so too is

the degree of uncertainty surrounding the tech-

nology. And this clearly worries many people.

However, the issue of safety no longer domi-

nates the discussion. Attendance of many non-

scientists at the NAS forum reflects the fact

that gene engineering is now intimately inter-

twined with the Issue of public participation in

science.

Last year In Cambridge, Massachusetts, the

city council sot up a board of citizens to review

the prospect of gene engineering at Harvard

University and the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, two of the most high-powered uni-

versities in the country.

The review board eventually decided to al-

low certain forms of Lhe research to go ahead,

with restrictions. But the most important as-

pect of the experience, and one that was re-

ferred to repeatedly at the meeting here, was

lliat non-scientists were making decisions

about the progress of science.

Whatever the stance of participants at the

NAS forum, the vast majority believed that be-

cause of the Cambridge experience, the rela-

tionship between science and society which

supports it can never be the same again.

Some people, such as the Science for the

People group In Boston, want decision-making

in the scientific arena to be a fully democratic

process, involvlhg everyone. Others, mainly

those working closely with the technology, ac-

knowledge, the .inevitability of a greater en-

croachment of outside organizations on their

territory. There was a sense at the forum,

however, that history will show the Issue of

gene engineering to have accelerated
growlh of a scientific democracy, bul will mi
have generated the first real example.

Clearly visible among the swirling a;
guments over speculative risk, potential m^i
cal and agricultural benefits, moral and elhlai
concerns, and publie participation was the lm
minent federal legislation. When the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) issued its research
guidelines last year It created an anomaly

la
that only academic researchers wore covered
and only those receiving NIH grants ai that
Federal legislation is needed so that all r*
searchers, whatever their affiliation, will have
to abide by the safety rules, some argue.

Three bills have been Introudced in Congress

on recombinant DNA: one by Sen. Date Bump-
ers (D) of Arkansas; one by Rep. Richard ou£
ger (D) of New York; and one by Rep. Pan!

Rogers (D) of Florida, chairman of the House

health and environment subcommittee. Before

very long the Caricr administration will be

presenting its own bill, and so probably will

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D) of Massachu-

setts. The proliferation of bills reflects Uie

wide concern about gene engineering, and it is

also a promise of political maneuvering that Is

expected to Intensify soon.

Washington lawyer Harold Green, who has

been closely Involved witii legal developments

on this topic, says, “The atiernative lo good

regulation is not no regulation; it is bad regu-

lation."
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By Stewart Dili McBride
Staff writer of

u

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

Alex Haley bristles at charges there may be

more fiction than fact at the root of his

“Roots.”

And the author of the runaway best seller

fleto to London to promote his book and defend

himself against an attack in the British press

that he had been mistaken in his African re-

search and that the factual basis of “Roots"

was “more tenuous than anyone had thought."

On April 10, the day of Mr. Haley’s arrival in

Britain, the Sunday Times of London printed a

copyrighted article, contesting the author’s

claim that he had traced his ancestors back to

the village of Juffure, Gambia, and an African

Author Alex Haley defends his ‘Roots’
boy named Kunte Klnte who was captured and
brought by slave traders to America in 1767.

In a telephone interview with the Monitor
April 9, shortly before ills departure from New
York. Mr. Haley said the criticism of his Afri-

can research by Gambian historians and the
press is “nalVe" and “prompted by jealousy."
He added he was carrying to England histori-

cal documents that would bear out his account.
Mr. Haley was in Britain for four days of

public appearances, where his book will be
published April 18th, and the 12-hour “Roots"
television series is being aired by the BBC
(British Broadcasting Corporation).

Already more than 1.6 million hardback
copies of “Roots" have been sold and it is

scheduled to be translated into 22 different lan-

guages. The Dell Publishing Company has

plans to print a paperback edition which has
been delayed by a legal suit filed by Mr. Haley
before leaving for London against his publisher
Doublcday & Co for |5 million. Doubleday sold
Dell the paperback rights for $18,000 10 years
ago while Mr. Haley was researching his book
and the author now accuses Doubleday of im-
properly marketing the rights to "Roots."
The Sunday Times article, based on in-

vestigations into British colonial records as
well as interviews with Gambian historians

and villagers in Juffure, concluded that

:

• Kebba Fofana, the late elder of Juffure,
who told Mr. Haley the history of the Klnte
clan when he visited the village in 1967, was a
“man of notorious unreliability who knew in

advance what Haley wanted to hear."
• The inhabitants of Juffure in 1767 were not

victims of slaving but rather collaborated
with white slave traders, and thus “it is highly
improbable that a resident of Juffure could
have been captured by slavers in 1767."

Mr. Haley said he has in his possession
records showing there were a number of slave
ships trading in and around Juffure in 1767 and
asserted it is native to assume that European
ship captains refrained totally from kidnapping
Africans from the villages that were collabora-

ting in the slave trade.

He added that the information for the Sun-
day Times article had been supplied by B. K,
Sidlbe, head of the Gambian Cultural archives,
who had assisted the American author in the
early stages of his search but, claims Mr.
Haley, was subsequently soured by jealousy
over the success of "Roots."
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An innocent sai
1919: JMy Idea was to be a Journal-

ist. ...All toldf I had about $230 or
so, and certain letters of Introduction.’
... I thought I was rich .

1

So writes Richard L. Strout. recall-
ing his own naive, likable postwar
generation of young Americans who
sot out to explore the world their
fighting men had Just 'made safe lor
democracy* — second In a series of
personal memoirs on the momentous
events and personalities of 20th-cen-
tury America.

By Richard L. Strout
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

_ , „ Washington
Slowly that late afternoon In July the Lake

GraveUe, a 3,000-ton tramp steamer owned by
the U.S. Shipping Board, saw the Boston Cus-
tomhouse tofoer grow smaller, passed light-
houses and moaning buoys, and felt the firstX ?J5* ,

AUant,c 1111 her “p and set her

T .

U "‘lit and grayStt. England was three weeks away .-

1

wasaboard as third mesaman. .

*
There was a generation after World War I

appears only after wars. Uniforms had

-i g
.
one a^n ' M£i we were uprooted.We were of age in a new world. Suddenly

5?™* S
Ht
Ji5

0riiShi;ig thQUeht ihat America
was a World Power. And we were Americans“““ °f 100 - anyt^rw^

In his-
Armed wiUl candor, health, and anaiveW so deep that it was a kind of protective

teTSlth^w?
181 Vi^t,le, y0Un8 American8

> of-ten with little money, were traveling ~ trade-
European tends theyhad fought with, or against - ejecting evert?

vrtere to be welcomed and liked undoing Al-most everywhere welcomed and liked.

* ST.
C
?nfleW walked across China.

We had made the worid safe for democracvwhy not go out and see It?
Cy>

*Mdrow arrived beck in

^st0ITly that July with the League of Na-
trealy- Now 1™ loaving Boston in

weeks later I was graspiog the circu-£***
'

y

»' » double-decker LeSi ta-Edinburgh tram, which promptly jerked meInto a seat. People In odd clothes actually saidaye and "ken" and “nicht” around me anda conductor In blue mounted the roof and gave

.SELL?8 cartwheeI P0™ 1*8 along *“h

. sparks addressed a gaudily uniformed cinema

. attendant as ‘'colonel," who advised us haugh-
tily in return before a smiling crowd, "if ye
wish to enter, join the cue."
Sparks whispered audibly, so that everybody

tittered, "Wonder what this code letter ‘Q’ is?"
We wandered into the university with rows

of empty seats, and in a bare room of the lec-
turer on Social Problems — walls pasted with
Officer Training Corps placards and rolls of
honor - was a photograph in a comer of a
young man with merry eyes and lips: "Private
James MacIntyre, M.S.; Gordon Highlanders
kffied in action, VImy Ridge, 1918," all by itself
on the dusty mantel.

It came to us slowly - an atmosphere differ-
ent from home. This was more striking even
than double-decked trams. American cities
even the tawdriest of them, have a carefree
negligent happiness that didn't exist here’
Four years of war, of struggle, and doom - it
still hung like a pall worse than smog.
From the first my goal had been to leave the

boat and see England, an object I now
achieved after some formalities. with the For-
eign Office, which expressed hope that 1 would
not become n public charge.

Last lime below
G™ette was fWck with coal dustwhen I descended to the. sailors’ deck for thetest time. Pw alttvar grime she seemed homeand when the captain shook hands and saidthai he would never have guessed I was a uni-verslty man, I accepted the compliment mod-

e«tly. Ashore I had been sponging up imnres-
through the veiy ski!.. I was bon? ta

a

bookish family - Stevenson, Scott, Burns Car

terV
1 had r

t
ad them - 80 Scofland was famil-

? little IEfl

Uf

f
011 the Uke Grflvetle rocked

kno™ be£
°' “ Amer,ca “ 1 "“On''

She had come across slowly, a smudee ofsmoke in the Atlantic, equidistant from every

2SJ5 exact cen*r of the

j

9

gsrfr*?-’

'

-;.V' - *»-

i

Electric tram In Leith - -people In odd clothes actually

a little uncertain about that part. I assessedmy a^ets; I had been paid 18 pounds. 9 shill-
ings. 4 pence, wlUch I figured at $85 in real

10 t

,
he

,

pound - Au loId
’ 1 h'dabout $230 or so, and also certain letters of in-^“c

M
U°n ’ dribbled in a microscopic but

Anoin^A^
y legible hand from a well-known

mrntoe
e

w?" r

pr
J
>fessor

' a llend full orE8Tl waS rich.

daUmed? 1 d°n '

1 ““ » >

Urf 10 016 Alexandria Temperance Hotel

kJtSSSi1"***« n™ shin-

at close range. Half the peopled

like passengers in a stagecoad:

:

only one got both an outdoor

seat facing forward. 1

Outside, a poster adveitis^

cursions to "the devastated npi

gium. Inside, we regarded atjfi

In a minute we had started*^

waxed and waned, through

«mver«,5 Kg break^S live* Ix

a

-ja«££ Mn,s> - 0h- lhe hot

=—

-

**r,ir see

wtutea ana wanea, uuuugu----

over a variety of landscapes,

I noted a national

marks at large which would

at home and which, it

deeming vlrluo of this coach.

of tho Imago of Uie British, as rj*

lo explain wtiy conservative BP

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge lw»

and Wilson - a man whom Ite?

rovore. New accents

hills passed tba
:.
train wlw»«v.

thicker. As light® cam® on_we

tal of the Black Country,
“

Manchester.'. -p-v-r

The ‘finestnewM
,5 f

The Manchest^kH^2«M? $ >

knew, was .the.

and without
p

.

letter of lntrttffiwbn to C.^,^
editor. Hq .ftad an awe^^
like the Shafos^areWSl^
Harvard. H*; eyed fSgdb*-
from the tlghtly

Laski

J. Laakli.thfprpniWh' P^Miii
in Manghestef/andJP^S^

pink receipts
pennieS aiong w,th

Why, thte-was the Old Worid i'EdWhurehj
Vea, it went back further tiian PWmouthSkl
Astonishment at everything.

”
1

,J’
h
?.

plac
?
wos m ot soidlersi weW halfforgotten already, but here were guns in cam-

ojdtege, paint, and WAACs’ (Women's Auxiliary
Army^orps), and lorn war posters', and rosy-
teced Tommies in hobnailed boots,
With Sparks, Uie wiroleia

:

operator, t Wan- .

. everywhere. The natives , seemed'
friendly; we heemed to tower over them.

,
' • . ' + '

VI
' •

TiteSrtc

860^ ^h
k
Jl

8d E0M d0Wn with the

ini ^ tobbed “P again mourning his
WErt biscuit. Joe, the oiler, was gassed in theArgonne and hoped he had disability enough

hMlfhff?
1 bUt sometimes felt he was the

eaiUilest man on board; we tried to cheerhim bv recounting his aflments.

Jow they said good-bye, wondering at my
222* Promised to write, knowing we

: gucige.
'

rm!!!
8 what-for. Whqn I sald good-bye to ',

Wty, the cook, and walked down the gang-
phuik I almost, turned back, gcotty rang fm.

'

.
toner overhead. Not for me.

y ^ '

Career mapped lout
- My Idoa wa?, (obea journalist.,

v
;

: r

After 1 had conquered England'and America

,

1

ii
0Ughl thal 1 wduld probably raise a famlty

'and write the ereat ArtioH^on „mmi y

• guivij
(

a - nwy
•.pn

»

• '.'.i !,

J write the great KS'
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'Junction of the Severn and Wye,' by J. M. W. Turner

Fram 'John Constable, the Men and His Worn." by Carlos Peacock, John Baker, PubHahera

‘Salisbury Cathedral
,

1 pencil sketch, by John Constable: a cloud-piercing spire
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c_yA portrait
ofCBritairi

By Christcipher Andreae

Special lo The Christian Science Monitor

What do Willy Lott's cottage, Stonehenge, Chirk Aqueduct,

Mousehold Heath, the Thames near Walton Bridge, Klrkstall

Abbey, and Gordale Scar have in common?
The answer: they were all painted by English painters of the

ifith century, the great period of landscape painting In En-
gland- John Constable and Joseph Turner are probably famil-

iar names to an overseas visitor - but what about Samuel
Palmer, John Sell Cotman,' John Crome, Janies Ward, Thomas
Glrtin, Peter DeWinl, David Cox? The vision of- all these and
many more was shaped by the English countryside — so a

.tourist who really wants to be an anglophUe could do worse
than to see it through their eyes.

People go to Wessex (or Hardy, or Scotland for Burns, so

why not Suffolk for Constable? In fact, they already do go to -

Suffolk for Constable. The area round his birthplace, East Ber-

:

gfaolt (between Ipswich add Colchester) is dotted with names
familiar through hte paintings .* Flatford. Sioke-by-Naytend, LbO

‘

' :

River. Stoiir,Ttedham Vale. To avoid seeing nothing, but other;
.

’

..Cojisje^iyer?, vfelHng; jhese' spots ; ah! a
t|uir¥!ugbty ~wpt dcd?.’ fhb wbiud ateo,^moke it posdole ' to *ee p*.«.

ihem in the ijondilions CoKstabier particularly Ittfed* The < •

painter Henry Fuseli said of him: "lie makes me call for my
greatcoat and umbrella." Another tacllc might be lo go rather

late In the summer, or
-

very early In the morning, slnco dawi-

;

dess was n quality this paidler delighted In. .

The plm: Atmosphere
"

'. My suggested^ur is not. really a ^era to ^erej 1
Itinerary,! •

; Its aim is :atmo$pHptB -ratijer- than place., I fee! strongly that C':;

the tfurerflrp .way tibt to get tq know. Engl^d ’woirjs; to.bp^ .;| ,

atehg-.qie
4

haUlual ^ondompxfo^trajfoi^axia..;
, , r-

:

-V..v

•'uyi' <?' -froril thc-pbgtcdrttohLe’t eyeryprie eise.do'tfc Towoc and Big r-

'• J .
VjBefcand U ^J i^il iire^efkii ^ befl--

r
'

*
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,

•

•..., - . ^lineiior
f
tho.'F.ate.GaUeiy^Uife British Miisoumr^^MUM: v
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British Isle:

‘Gordale Scar 1

by James Ward: overwhelming geological drama

pnUuied.fTom precedingpage .
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Mng enough to Wally get a teel for English landscape painting.

Buy a book or two about the painters that appeal most, or mull
over them free in (he “V and A" library. If a particular pic-

ture you want to see isn’t on view, don’t hesitate to ask an at-

tendant how you can see it, usually in a prlnt-and-drawings de-
partment, where you can gaze privately at Turner watercolors
or Palmer sepias, or Glrttns, De Wlnts, Coxes. . . .

Then you head off - where? To Shoreham In Kent, perhaps,

to see Palmer country, hla "valley of vision" ol "moss’d cot-

tage trees" and old bams, and corn-thick fields. If his deeply
poetic art has taken hold of you, you might even wander down
those leaf-thick lanes - as Palmer and his friends “the an-

cients" did in the 1820s - by moonlight.

Or you might head for Salisbury in Wiltshire, wanting to

view the cloud-piercing spire of the cathedral, painted numer-
ous times by both Constable and Turner. But wait for storm
clouds sad a rainbow, or you won't see it as Constable most
dramatically did in his last picture of It. Near here is the pre-
historic circle of stones at Stonehenge, and you won't be un-
true to your painterly pursuit by going there: Turner and Con-
stable went before you with pencil and brush.

Incidentally, Henry Moore, who might be described as "Bn--
gland's greatest landscape-sculptor," has also made studies of

Stonehenge.

Documentation lacking
You might attempt an exploration of Britain based on the

extensive painting trips of Turner, Glrtin, or Cotman. They
aren't terribly well documented, sadly, so one would need to

make a list of locales and then decide on a route. Turner
seems to have painted in more places than Queen Elizabeth
slept, so scope Is extensive. His early detailed studies of

churches, abbeys,, colhedrala, and caqtlea could'prpvtteWex^
cellent peg for prchltectural-mObunleint ehthu&f&Ma'-td Vidua a
hnlldau im '

. .
‘
!V 1 * -i

*

cellent peg for arcWtectural-mObuirlent qhthu&f&irfa'-td hdng a
holiday op.

'
‘ ' ev

Hla open-air studies of the Thames show a relish for the

river which can still be experienced by tracing it as ft mean-
ders through Surrey and Berkshire. One of Turner’s sketch-

books was labeled by him "Thames from Beading to Walton,’
A further 18 oil sketches of extraordinary freedom and

;
breadth, housed at the Tate; show scenes on the Thames, in-

cluding Windsor and Eton, as well as studies of the tributary

River Wcy going through Guildford and Godaiming.
Between Eton and lteoley, tho Thames winds through Cook- c

ham, and even Turnerpkiies might allow themselves a diver-

sion here in honor of a far.more recent - and just as eccentric
- English painter, Stanley Spencer. He lived therb, and his

works are well represented in a gallery ta the village. Then
any visitor who feels he simply must sea Oxford Could - use

Great Britain. .

.

.
.
great painters

Who’s who
on British

painters tour
Constable, John (1776-1837). With Turner, the

major English landscape painter of the IBU i

century. Constable is known for his paintings i

of green meudows under windswept skies, his
:

"Hay Wain" ami "A View on the Stour
1
’

fa.

fluencetl French painters. •
t

Cotman, John Sell (1782-1842), a painter fa !

watercolnr and oil. Cotman and John Crow
'

(1768-1321) were the leaders of the Nomich ;

school.

Cox, David (1783-1859), watercolorist whoa i

favorite subject was North Wales. He fa ala

known for painting on a kind of cheap, rough

Wrapping paper.

De Wlnt, Peter (1784-1849), of Dutch-Amer

lean descent, but trained in London and In-

fluenced by Thomas Glrtin. WUh few, u-

ceptlons, ' De Wlnt painted only English land-

scapes, especially the area around Lincoln.

Fuseli, Henry (1741-1825) Swiss by birth, fit-

sell came to England as a hack transistor and

occasional illustrator but was encouraged tt>

Reynolds to become a painter. Fuseli special

Ized in works of romantic horror. He wasatat

•famous fur his personal eccentricities and sar-

casm. Constable whs one of his students

Glrtin, Thomas (1775-1802), friend irfM-

lemporary of Turner. All his imports »wk

was done in watercnlor, and he is consfawri

to have revolutionized landscape painting fa

that medium by hls abandonment ol the

older technique of monochrome undorpalnllng

Turner is said to have remarked. “If Tom Gtr-

lin had lived, I should have starved."
Ttw Tata Gallery. London

Palmer, Santuel (1895-81). This painter of

pastoral landscape was the most important fol-

lower of poet William Blake.

Turner, Joseph Mallord William (1775-1851)

-Constable described Ids work as “airy visions,

painted with tinted steam." Up to 178#, Turner

was a WHtercolorlsl, but In 1788 or 1787 he ex-

I hlbited hls first oils at the Royal Academy.

| a a a From then on hls works were extremely con-

troversial. Hls "Calais Pier" of 1893 was vety

romantic, and was generally condemned u

^T^rC unfinished. In 1818, one wag described w

• I Lv7l ** landscapes ns “pictures of nothing, and veo

like.” In 1810, ho wont on lo Italy **

then on his paintings took on the quality

"tinted steam" which Constable refers to.

Wnrtl, James (1760-1859), British landscjPJ

!
und animal painter "Gordnle Scar," is ms

work.

Continued on abxj page
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Turner as justification, since that prolific painter painted there

as well.

Turner's later pictures are far more to do with light and at-

mosphere than specific locality, though hls studies of Petworth

House and park, among his most intense evocations of sheer

color, make the place itself worth a visit. The park still con-

tains deer as it did when he painted it. (Check opening limes

before going;. this house Isn't open every day.) Going north,

which Turner did often enough, one of hls favorite subjects

was Norham Castle which overlooks the River Tweed in

Northumberland.

While in the north there is every reason to go and see Dur-

ham Cathedral, Impressively drawn by Cotman. You could

then move Into Yorkshire, to explore the area round the Greta

River, again a painting ground for Cotman. His “Greta

Bridge" is one of the most serenely classical,' vastly placid wa-
tercolors ever painted anywhere. It was the same artist who
painted Chirk Aqueduct, near Oswestry, Clwyd, Wales, with an
obvious admiration for the monumental simplicity of Thomas
Telford's construction.

Turner pained KJrkstall Abbey, Leeds, and drew Bolton Ab-

bey, and then, in Airedale, he painted Malham Cove, a very

popular limestone-scenery beauty spot. And close to Malham is

Gordale Scar, the subject of a rather overwhelming painting in

the Tate Gallery by Ward - which is only right and proper

since this surprising item of geological drama is rather over-

whelming. It would be hard to think of a landscape painting in

greater contrast than this massive affair lo the lucid orderli-

ness of Cotman, yet both painters were attracted to Yorkshire.

Cotman was actually one of the Norwich school. Cromo was
the other outstanding Norfolk painter of the period. Their

work, and that of their followers, is displayed fully in Norwich
Castle. Anyone wanting to see the East Anglian countryside

might happily use these painters as his point of reference, as

well as Constable, and If you’re still wondering where Mouse-

hold Heath and Willy Lott’s cottage are, then a final fling

round Norfolk and Suffolk could answor your question.
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Eurocurrency finance -

from London• Because we are a major U.K. bank

based in the most important Eurocurrency market the London

market, you will find we can offer you terms that arehard tobeat. You

willalsofindourapproach toyou r needs is imaginative.Wecutredtape

to aminimum givingyou a prompt yes or no on whatever you require.

TEST US: Contact George Barrett, our senior executive in

charge of Eurocurrency finance. Tel, London 606 9944, ext. 421
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Salisbury Cathedral: Immortalized
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British

Lord it in London with a Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud
Sample its walnut paneling,

anug seats for $100 a day
By Peter Tonge

Staff correspondent of

Tbe Christian Science Monitor

London

At tlio touch of a button the seat expands

snugly Into the contours of your back, another

adjusts the backrest, and a third propels If in

all directions on what feels like a cushion of

air. The paneling is walnut, tbe rugs are

iamb's wool, and the stereo an eight track only

because they don't make them with mom
You're behind tbe wheel of a Rolls-Royce

Silver Cloud at Guy Salmon's car rental here

pretending to be quite nonchalant about It all.

It's yours, a Salmon representative tells you,

for $100 a day or thereabouts.

You fantasize for a moment or two. Just one
day perhaps? But Chore’s no way the paper will

approve such an expense, so you dismiss the

notion and opt for a ?9-a-day Mini 1000 Instead.

A Volkswagen bug looks big by comparison.
But the Mini Is a zippy little four seator that

can park on n candy wrapper and go through
gaps overweight pedestrians sometimes balk

at. In short. It's perfect for congested cities

anti ribbon-thin English country roads. More-
over, it can run on the smell of an oil rag, a

significant faclor In this land of - to Amer-
icans, at least - horrendously priced gasoline.

At most car-hire concerns you Lake what-

ever It is that’s available. But Guy Salmon con-

tends it should be otherwise. He runs what his

advertising claims Is the “finest car-hire ser-

vice in Europe,” and some suggest he is being

geographically modest in saying so.

' in any event, hiring a car at Salmon's is

something like choosing a wardrobe at Macy's

- the selection is remarkably wide from the

Silver Clouds down through such prestigious

names as Jaguar, Mercedes, Daimler, BMW,
Rover, through the sporty Triumph to the

Mini. Oh yes, there are Volkswagons and

Fords, too.

But who hires a Rolls?

The oil-rich do whenever they come to town.

So do some visiting foreign industrialists and
British businessmen whenever a wealthy client

comes to town. It helps Britain’s export drive,

apparently, if Lhc visitor is picked up at Lon-

don's Heathrow Airport in a SUvpr Cloud. The
five Silver Clouds In the Salmon stable are

kept busy most of the week.

American preferences
On the other hand Americans avoid the

Rolls, preferring Instead (he Jaguars, Mer-
cedes, and wedge-shaped Triumphs. “They’re

a little afraid of a Rolls," says a Guy Salmon
representative,."they think It might bruise too

easily."

The British, along with all other English-

speaking parts of the world outside the west-

Jubllee plan to

bring boys home
Special to

‘ The Christian Science

Monitor

London
This Ib “Welcome llomp

Year" In Britain. As part of

the celebrations of ihe

Queen's silver jubilee year,

millions of overseas soldiers

who served In Britain during

World War II or after are

being Invited “home."
The Idea has been titled

"Operation Friendship."

Communities and organiza-

tions in Britain are' gearing

up lo help 8nd a special card
Is being printed offering dis-

counts on food, accommoda-
tion, and touring worth more
than pOO.

“Operation Friendship"

cardB will be available soon

from service organizations

and from the British Tourist

Authority, 680 Fifth Avenue,

New York, New York lOOIfl;

John Hancock Center, 875 N.

Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Il-

linois 606L1; and 612 South

Flower Street, Lob Angeles,

California 00017.

FLOWERS

Alu/ciqs at Your

Service

WEST BROTHERS

specialist colour printers

for over 50 qears

WEST BROTHERS PRINTERS - LTD

212 DURNSFORD ROAD LONDON SW19 8DR
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era hemisphere, drive on (he left hand side of

the road. The Japanese do, too, one reason, no

doubt, that the English regard them as n re-

markably astute people.

in the days when a spirited 'stallion carried a

man from place to place, the English felt it

prudent to ride on the left-hand side of the

road. This way an advancing stranger coukl be

more conveniently engaged In swOrd play

sliould he be that way Inclined. This did little,

of course, for the left-handed swordsman.

Which side of road?
That is how the British explain their driving

habits. How the rest of the world differed is

laid at Napoleon's door. Civilized people, the

Emperor said, ride on the right-hand side of

the road. And the French, he insisted, were a

civilized people. At the lime he controlled most

o lie Continent and Europeans were pertorc
obliged to become “civilized" too. SfSl
doughty Swedes hold oul for left-side 2X2
culminating, sny the English, as recent]^

The English suggest that America veertf
!'

righl possibly out of pique when thingsJZ i

taxes on tea were a source of friction faetw!! i.

the two countries.
m

|

In England, or course, you stow your k •

gage In the boot and Inspect the motor by M
ing the bonnet. The piece of glass In from cl

'

you is a windscreen rather than a windshield
And, while Americans fill up with gasoline u» «

EngUsh, because they refine their motor 'fud

‘

from petroleum, do so with petrol.

You might cure to remember these 11%
when you purr round London in your Sliver

Cloud.

For the finest
British traditions,
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f ^internationally known ..
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S. Wales valleys: stirring

land of grime and glory
By David Butwln

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Myddfal, Wales
South Wales suffers from the sort of bad

press that has historically afflicted Brooklyn,

the stale of New Jersey, and Gary, Indiana.

You tell someone you're going there and they

either laugh, frown, or offer words of con-

solation.

“South Wales isn't even Welsh," goes the re-

frain around London. “Why don't you go to

North Wales?"
North Wales, they say, has mountains, lov-

able little steam trains, and people who speak
ami sing hymns only in Welsh. South Wales,

they warn, has slug heaps, industry, and people

who think they're more English Ilian the En-
glish arc.

If I hadn’t already mapped out a trip lo

South Wales (and hadn't been to North Wales
before), 1 might have scrapped my plans. Uul

something told me to go ahead with them, and
by the second evening in Wales, as 1 sat down
lo supper in a country inn called the Plough in

u village named Myddfai, deep in the heart of

Welsh Dixie, I knew I'd come lo the right

place.

This was the south nil right, hill mountains

and forests lny nearby, villagers hi the pub
next door were speaking nothing bul Welsh
over their games of whist and darts, and the

first course on the table before me was cawl, a
tlilek Welsh vegetable soup full of lamb
chunks. England suddenly seemed a foreign

country, the U.S. a distant mirage.

An only visitor

Here 1 was. only a half day's drive north-

west of Orchil, just a few hours by British

Rail from London’s Paddington Station, and al-

ready 2 felt that South Wales belonged to me,
and me alone. Dudley Stephens, tbe Plough's

innkeeper, who gave up a London newspaper
career to settle in Myddfal, obviously read my
thoughts. “In this part of Wales," he said, “an

American is an event."

Mr. Stephens was right, but so were my ad-

visers in London who had warned of slag heaps

and Industrial eyesores. Cardiff is a roughhewn

port with a castle, a national museum, and a

velvety green rugby ground (home field to

some of the best players on earth). But other-

wise. the city has Itttle to hold visitors longer

than overnight.

Heading north of Cardiff, you run smack Into

tbe Valleys - the legendary hills and vales that

have been ravaged by one coal mine after an-

other since the Industrial revolution.

But the Valleys are worth seeing. Far from

discouraging tourist traffic, the Wales Tourist

Board has published a clever, colorful booklet

entitled “The Valleys," which acknowledges

the desolation but also describes these upland

settlements as “centers of Intense political and

cultural life - home of writers and musicians,

acLors, and mighty male voice choirs."

Since 1966, a government land reclamation

board has smoothed and replanted a series of

ugly strip-mine heaps spread across a score of

valleys. Pastures, rugby fields, and community
parks have risen on the fast-growing turf, and
new hope has emerged In the valleys called

Merthyr Tydfil, Rhondda, and Rhymney, with

their rows of terraced stone houses, each
marked by distinctive yellow, green, blue, or

purple shutters.

Male-volco choirs at Pendyrus, Pontardulala,

and Treorchy continue to bring home inter-

national prizes, and brass bands in Rhondda
and 30 othor towns resound through tho val-

leys. There, too, artists like John Hughes, en-

couraged to move their work lo more lucrative

areas, niton choose to slay, near friends, fam-
ily, and familiar ground. Mr. Hughes turns out

tiny sculptured figures of national rugby
heroes, local mining folk, and Dylan Thomas
characters in his roadside shop at Pontypridd.

"I guess Pm about ns Valley Welsh as you can
get," he says. "I did two years national service

and got about 60 miles away from here. I’vo

moved only once in Pontypridd, from the right

side of the [River] Taff to the left bank, the

cultural side."

Mountain scenery
North of the Valleys looms Brecon Beacons

National Park, visible proof that South Wales
lias nigged moiniUiin scenery- In Britain, a na-

tional park Is not totally set aside as uncom-

mercial, untennntud public land. It may In-

clude farms, small villages, and even faclories,

as long as certain strict land-use regulations

are enforced.

Sheep and wild ponies trend the green ex-

panses uf Brecon Beacons National Park,

which undulates like the Yorkshire Dales for

619 square miles. On the fringes are villages

and towns named Myddfal, Llandovery, and
LlangadOg, where Welsh-speaking residents so

often share the same surnames - Richards,

Jones, Williams, Davis, Stephens - that novel

nicknames are created to distinguish one villa-

ger from the next. Around Myddfal the In-

nkeeper Dudley Stephens is called Steve Uie

Plough v
and old John Davis, tlie church war-

den, Is known as John Bristol because he lives

In Bristol House.

East of the national park, where South Wales

merges with the English harder, Welsh lan-

guage and culture are much less in evidence.

Here the River Wye winds prettily through

Hay-on-Wye, a market town dominated by sec-

ond-hand book shops, and down past Tintem

Abbey, whose bollowed-out remains brought

forth the ode from Wordsworth.

Everywhere in South Wales, in valleys,

mountain villages, and border market towns,

the price of lodging is as fetching as the land-

scape and culture itself. Bed and breakfast sel-

dom cosL more than 68 and often less than fS,

: What more can
.
you ask from a place nobody

Wants to visit? a ; .
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Ropin’ fence
posts at Wild
West Wales
dude ranch

By Robert E. Wise

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

It has been a long day on the ranch. The sun

la setting. Tho horses have been turned out

Into the fields, and their riders, some still In

Jeans and Stetsons, sit around the campfire

eating pork and beans. After coffee one of the

boys points to Utc nearby saloon and says, "All

right, you blokes, let's have a bit of a hoe*

down."

"Blokes?" “Bit of a hoedown?” If Lhc accent

sounds more British than Texan, then, pard-

ner, you've wandered onto the Pondorosa

spread, a Dude ranch 6,000 miles from Lara*

mle, where any strange language you hear Is

Welsh, not Shoshone.

It is easy to think that you are In the Amer-
ican West Instead of the mountains of South

Wales, seventeen miles from Carmarthen. Be-

sides the ranch house with the log-planked

front, antler horns over the door and a bumper
sticker from a country and western radio sta-

tion In Tekas, there is a stable, corral and -

the crowning touch - a replica saloon. Signs

proclaiming "Blacksmith - Wagons Re-

paired," “County Marshal's Office and Jail" or

“Glory Wyoming Bank," evoke the flavor of

the Wild West while all over “town" wanted
posters tor the likes of Billy the Kid complete
the atmosphere. - 1

How did this piece ot Wyoming get to

„ Wales? II is the creation of Frank Manseli, for-

mer London livery-stable manager, who bought
an abandoned Welsh pig farm three years ago
and began converting it Into a dude ranch.

Frank sent away for books and watched
Western movies to help him In the re-creation.

But his real inspiration came from two Amer-
ican TV series, "Bonanza” and "The Virgi-

nian."

Mr. Mansell first became Interested In the

Wild West when managing a London riding

stable. “I would go fox hunting with all the

gear on," he remembers. “I enjoyed it for the

sheer fun of galloping In the country. Then I

thought how much more sensible it would be to

dress in Western style."

So now Mr. Mansell, his wife Elsie, niece

Margaret, and 14 horses make up the Ponder-
osa, 40 acres of farm - whoops - ranchland
and riding trails.

The bunkhouse accommodates eight guests

' > i f- t*m :}
:

fi . •, $
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Meanwhile, back at the ranch . .

.

By Dennis Cartyfe Daring

at a tlmo. for week-long vacations from March

until October. Judging by the numerous ad-

vance reservations, there are a good many
other Britons who share Frank’s enthusiasm

for the West.

Mr. Mansell says he started the ranch to

popularize Western horsemanship and riding,

but there are many reasons for visiting the

Ponderosa. For some businessmen. It is a good

excuse to knock about for a week in jeans and

a checked shirt. Olhors take the cowboy role

seriously, sometimes showing up with com-

plete wardrobes of Western garb for every oc-

casion. Stetsons, holsters, Colt 45s, and fringed

Western shirts and pants. For the real en-

thusiast, Mr. Mansell even provides electric

timers Tor “OK Corral" style fast-draw con-

tests.

And as the West once attracted a cross sec-

tion of the aimless and adventurous, so does

the Ponderosa. Recent guests included police-

men from London, a civil servant, a secretary

from Birmingham, a Shropshire power plant

mechanic and two thlrtcen-year-old school-

girls. A Royal Air Force team showed up In 7th

Cavalry uniforms, and one couple even spent

their honeymoon in the bunkhouse.

While the idea of a dude ranch In Wales

might amuse. most Americans, Mr. Mansell's

close-mouthed Welsh neighbors clearly thought

he was "daft." But now they no longer start at

seeing eight Roy Rogers doubles riding across

their farm land. And ever since some fancy

Western roping rescued a neighbor's cow,

there is more respect for cowboy ways.

Even Americans visit this segment of Welsh
Americana. After watching a short NBC clip

about the ranch in February, one excited New
York rodeo clown hurriedly hopped a jet to
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London, took the five-hour train ride to Car-

marthen, and showed up unannounced at the

snow covered Ponderosa - with briefcase,

Stetson, and open shirt. Other Americans who
share Mr. Mansell's admiration' for the West,

send him books, Western record albums, or

simply letters requesting information.

If you're going to bunk at the Ponderosa,

you have to pull your weight, which means car-

ing for your horse. After receiving riding In-

structions, each guest Is assigned a horse for

the week, not only to ride, but also to groom,

walk, and feed.

Some deep attachments are formed In seven

days; it's not unusunl to find a middle-aged

woman who had never ridden before spending

most of her waking moments delightedly

brushing and stroking her new four-legged
friend.

6

But It's not all work. Besides dally trail

rides, there are barbecues, roping contests
(fence posts only, or else the Royal Society for

Prevention of Cruelty to Animats will be gal-

loping across the range), square dancing and
singing in ihq saloon where Yorkshire voices
enthusiastically chorus to 'Tin an Okie from
Muskogee."

The Ponderosa looks - Indeed, it Is - West-
ern, from the log corrals lo the covered wagon
to the saddle blankets airing in the evening
sun.

Still, there are occasional signs that this isn't

Dodge City. Maybe It's the Union Jack in the

saloon displayed proudly behind the Houston

Livestock show "pennant." Or perhaps Its the

sight of cattle and sheep contentedly grazing In

the next field. (Cattle and sheep together?

That means a range war. mister.) Or then

again it may be that the well-worn path

slightly reminiscent of the Chisholm Trail is

actually a 2,000-year-old Roman road. But the

biggest giveaway of all comes at 5:30, when

the cowboys take their afternoon tea break.

The Wild West lives on at the Ponderosa.

Not the West of cactus, longhorns, and Indians,

but the West that Is In our spirit, yearning for

wide open spaces and another age of rugged

simplicity. Mix in a few Ingredients for pos-

sible fantasy and you can sec why the Ponder-

osa appeals to so many.

For one horseman, it’s the utility of Western

riding. "The more I see of English riding." he

says, "the more I'm Impressed with the West-

ern style."

To another mtddlc-nged Western enthusiast,

resplendent ly clad in black while-fringed shirt

and pants, turquoise studded siring tie, a long-

barreled Ned Bunllino Special strapped to his

lup, and a watch band loaded with dummy bul-

lets. the Ponderosa •gives us a chance lo play

cowboy without being laughed at."
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English home,
your castle

By Peter Tongc

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Two women, New Yorker Esther Eder and

Londoner Joy Berthoud, have unlocked the

door for tourists to enter a previously hidden

England.

They have opened up to paying guests from
abroad private upper-middle-class homes

which range from a Tudor manor house to a

cliff-top vicarage.

The project, called “At home in England,"

results from Mrs. Eder's recent three-year

stay In London, where she discovered the “par-

ticular English spirit that those (foreigners)

who live there fall In love with."

Currently, Mesdames Eder and Berthoud
have 112 homes open to foreign tourists and
following TV exposure, offers from 900 ihore

would-be hosts. “We will slowly get 50 of the

most promising of these for inclusion In the

program next season," says Mrs. Eder.

A key part of the “At home in England" plan

is that host families always be in residence and
eager to explain England to the visitor. "We’re

not simply offering accommodation but a

chance to form new relationships, lo exchange
ideas, and to enrich tho experience of both va-

cationer and host.
1 *

Similarly, Lo be accepted, the tourist must
display an - eagerness for this type of ex-

perience. Economy Is not a significant factor

as the costs ($108 to $170 a week, double occu-

pancy, Including breakfast) are not much
lower than hotel rates.

“We match clients and hosts with similar in-

terests," says Mrs. Eder. Thus Americans with

legal backgrounds frequently stay in the Berk-
shire home of an English judge, those with an
agricultural

.
bent might prefer the Tudor

manor whfch is also the “farmhouse" of a 300-

acre dali’y operation on the Isle of Wight, while

architects on this side of the Atlantic may
choose to stay in the old country home of a ti-

tled archltecL

Then there is the Elizabethan manor house
which offers riding, tennis, and Ashing — U
you’ll settle for the moat; the Hertfordshire es-

tate where horses are raised; and the Somer-
set home of the headmistress of a private

girls
1

school. One London home, on historic

Frognal Lane, is owned by a merchant banker
who Is also an amateur ornithologist of some
note.

To gel information on “At Home In En-
gland," write: PO Box 401, Larchmont, N.Y.

10538, and 17 Christchurch Hill, Hampstead,
London N.W. 3.
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Blenheim: ‘A reward few
men have dreamed of’
By Loots WfiUam Steinwedel

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

“As we passed through the entrance arch-

way and the lovely scenery burst upon me,
Randolph said with pardonable pride, This is

the finest view in England.’ Looking at the
‘ lake, the bridge, the miles of magnificent park

studded with old oaks, and the huge and stately

palace, I confess I fell awed. But my Amer-
ican pride forbade the admission."

So wrote Jennie Churchill, Sir Winston’s

American mother, on her first encounter with

the splendor of Oxfordshire's Blenheim Palace.

Other visitors to what may well be the most
Imposing structure and landscape in Britain

have not always managed to constrain their,

awe as well as Jennie Churchill.

When King Goorgc HI first saw the panorama
of Blenheim from the Woodstock entrance (as

painted by Turner), he resorted to the "royal

we” to lament that "we have nothing to equal
this!" - Blenheim being, as It still is, the pri-

vate residence of the Marlboroughs and' not a

royal palace.

It takes considerable control not be awed by
seven acres of masonry and ornament exe-

cuted In the pinnacle of English baroque archi-

tecture, all splendidly preserved and main-

tained. The palace is set in more than two
square miles of exquisitely beautiful parks and
lakes.

Blenheim is the perfect distillation ol the

Stately home and the glories of the English

countryside. It is also a curious distillation of

the history ol the British Empire.
The usual entrance to Blenheim Is through a

pair pi IT-ton Iron gates hung In a great arch
designed by Rlebheim's chief architect, sir.

John Vanbrugh. The first sentence of an In-

scription on the arch summarizes the story of

Blenheim: "Under the auspices of a munificent
sovereign this bouse was built for John Duke of

Marlborough, and his Duchess Sarah, by Sir J.
Vanbrugh between the years 1705 and 1722.”

The sovereign was Queen Anne, and the rea-
son for her munificence was John Churchill's
signal victory over the French at a Bavarian
village called Blenheim. This victory in the
War of the Spanish Succession marked the rise
of Britain as the pre-eminent power in Europe
and the world, and the building of Blenheim
Palace at Woodstock Manor in Oxfordshire
whs a reward for services rendered - a re-

ward such as few men have ever dreamed of.

Blenheim was not John Churchill's last
battle. Ho gave Britain victories at RamiUtes,
Oudenarde, and Malplaquet; and to the day he
tfied In 1722 he fought a series of skirmishes
that arose out of the building of Blemhelm Pal-
ace. In these, Sarah was both able companion-
in-arms and sometimes his adversary. But It

was her ability as administrator and hardnosed
manager that saw the great house completed.

Peihaps the firmest imprint on Blenheim is
Sarah Churchill's personality. In the beginning
Sarah had wanted Sir Christopher Wren as ar-
chitecl. 'But the duke, supposedly at the
request or Queen Anne, appointed Wren’s pro-
USgd, Yanbrugfh

.

.....
, _

Sarah did not got on well with Vanbrugh, ghe
wrote: "J made Mr. Vanbrugh my enemy by

the constant disputes I had with him to prevent

his extravagance.” She argued, vetoed, and

complained for nearly a decade until Van-

brugh’s patience snapped. He said: "You have

your end, M8dam, for I will never trouble you
more unless Uib duke recovers [from an Ill-

ness] so as to shelter me from such intolerable

treatment." Sarah was so adamant about Van-
brugh that when he returned nine years later

lo view (he completed palace he was refused

admittance at the grand entrance arch, which
he himself had designed.

Sarah’s disputes with Vanbrugh were dis-

ruptive. But her falling out with her (and the

duke’s) fast friend Queen Anne was nearly fa-

tal. Royal funds stopped flowing to the masons,
carvers, and artisans in 1712; end the duke and
duchess took a Iwo-year holiday abroad - "a
sort of exile,” as Sarah called it - to return .to

England on the very day Anne died. The work
resumed and (he great palace eventually

evolved as It now stands.

What greets today’s visitor to Blenheim is an
even more imposing spectacle than the one
that greeted Jennie Churchill in the 1870s.

Charles, the ninth Duke of Marlborough (who
also married an American, Consuelo Van-
derbilt), spent years maintaining and restoring

the estate until, in 1614, he could say with Ran-
dolph Churchill's same "pardonable pride"
that “Blenheim is the most splendid relic or

the age of Anne, and there is no building in Eu-
rope, except Versailles, which so perfectly pre-

serves its original atmosphere."
Entering through the East Gate, the visitor

crosses the East Court, which was the site of
one of Sarah’s hot disputes with Vanbrugh.
This was planned as the "kitchen court," and
tte extravagance for the sculleries horrified Sa-

,
rah so much that Bhe Indited Vanbrugh at
leasf use cheaper stone, and he did.

Emerging from the East Court, the visitor is

confronted by "The Great Court" (or the
North Forecourt) and the startling majesty of
the grand facade of Blenheim. Just inside, a
typically English notice advises visitors that
Blenheim is still the private residence of the
10th duke of Marlborough, that the spot below
Is his parking place, and that visitors are asked
not to pprk there.

Once across the courtyard and up the steps
to the front door (fastened with a lock copied
from the gate of Warsaw), the visitor enters
the Great Hall, Sixty-seven feet high from
marble floor to the mural celling painted by
Sir James Thornhill, the Great Hall was origi-
nally conceived as an enormous "guardroom"
filled with trophy weapons symbolizing Marl-
borough's feats of arms.

' The grandiose concept was never adopted,
but modem visitors do find a display of weap-
ons from the duke's day. Among them1

, appro-
Flately Is the "Brown Bess” flintlock used by
Ihe British Army lor over a century and a
quarter. Marlborough’s victories often resulted
from his use of rapid, massed firepower from
banks of infantry armed with the reliable
Brown Bess. This tactic persisted through the
Revolutionary War (to American advantage)
the Napoleonic era, and through the early
years of the American Civil War.

-ttie t lODk-wasi conducted by a ^am^ TuajSr
from nearly Oxford University, whose very

Blenheim Palace: Winston Churchill was bom here In 1874

British and somewhat gravelly voice reflecting

off the stately walls added a convincing, dra-

matic touch.

As a flawless diamond would suffer from a

bad mounting, so Blenheim would be poorer
were it not for its singular setting. Blenheim
appears fortuitously placed on a classic piece
of Oxfordshire countryside, and most visitors

are awed at the splendor of the "natural" set-

ting. Actually, the views from the windows of

Blenheim were just as carefully planned as the
palace Itself.

When Queen Anne gave John Churchill the
royal estate of Woodstock Park as the site of

Blenheim, it looked nothing Uke It does today.
Looking north from what would become the
front steps lay a dismal valley with the small
Glyme River and some marshland. With an
elaborate system of hydraulics, Vanbrugh
flooded the area and created a magnificent or-
namental lake, then crossed it with his “Grand
Bridge," which he conceived as “the finest

bridge in Europe."

The whole countryside around Blenheim was
carefully remade with regard to the views
from each of the facades of Blenheim. The

first duke took a personal interest In the

grounds, and his gardener, Henry Wise, de-

nial!tally realized that his patron, at 55 /hts,

might never live lo see the full effect Vise

had experience In transplanting full-grownMs
trees at Hampton Court and he used his green

thumb lo line the two approaches to Blenheim

with mature "elms out of the country."

At least a full day should be schooled (or

visiting Blenheim to allow for personal explor-

ation of the walking paths through this master-

piece of "nature perfected.” You’ll encounter

strollers from the four coiners of the earth,

and picnicking students from Oxford; or per-

haps a meeting of Iho nolls-Royce Club, as I

did, with its vintage cars arrayed against an i*

comparable selling.

Blenheim Is about an hour’s drive from Lon-

don on the A40, eight miles from Oxford on

the A34 and one mile from Winston Churchill’s

burial place at Bladon. Details on Blenheim

lours and nearby sites can be obtained from

the British Travel Association, 680 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York, NY 10019. In the area, the

chief guide’s telephone number Is Woodstod

811325.
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‘Lovely gardens of the sea’

Channel Islands: balmy tax haven where palms flourish
D.. Dlnkitiul VanUsBy Richard Kepler Brunner

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Jersey, Channel Islands

Ip their haste to jet in and out of Europe's

Western capitals, most Americans pass over

the Channel Islands, surely beauty bargains.

However, the French, Germans, Dutch, and
Scandinavians are joining Britons In taking
their holidays here: Last year nearly a million

tourists visited the Islands.

One reason for this onslaught mfght be cli-

mate. Sheltered snugly tn the bay between
Normandy and Brittany, the recipient of pre-

vailing southwesterly winds and a friendly Gulf
Stream, the archipelago offers pristine blue

skies in spring and summer.

Guernsey’s St. Peter Port

The latitude (roughly that of Newfoundland)
and the climate conspire lo produce a profu-
sion of flowers and subtropical palms that try
to convince the tourist that there's a Mediter-
ranean sun above. It's understandable why the
exiled French writer. Victor Hugo, who lived
on both Jersey and Guernsey, called the is-

lands "these lovely gardens of the sea."
Moreover, with the pound sterlingalready mak-

ing Britain a shopper's paradise for Americans
and continental Europeans, the Channel Is-

lands offer the visitor another advantage: no
value-added tax. For although they are techni-
cally part of the British Isles, the Channel Is-

lands are not members of the European Eco-
nomic Community (EEC). Therefore, like Mo-
naco and Luxembourg, they are exempt from
EEC regulations. This is another reason why
100,000 tourists from the continent spent holi-

days on the islands last year, and why the
same number came on one-day shopping ex-
cursions.

Less-expensive holidays
John Salmon. Guernsey's assistant director

of tourism, says thaL the number of French
day-trippors has grown steadily because of the
island's promotion campaigns and the enthu-
siastic visitors who have spread the good news.
“It’s cheaper Bor many French and West Her-
mans to come here than lo holiday at home,"
he explains.

(if the six principal Channel Islands, Jersey,
llie southernmost, 13 miles from the French
coast, and Guernsey, a 12-minule Night to the
northwest, arc the largest. But Sark. Herm, Al-

derney, and Jethou are all inhabited- On dear
days (every one during my four-day visit) Uic
coast or France is visible from all the islands.
Alderney Is the closest to England's south
coast, 57 miles away.
Each of the islands is markedly different.

Jersey has the reputation of being the most so-

phisticated, attracting wealthy residents (It Is

one of the world's last tax havens) and a

younger tourist set. Its capital and principal

& chic, prabildal/& sma
ear from the ereatest sportsV?

port, St. Heller, Is built on a flat area and
boasis a cluster of well-stocked shops and em-
poriums and lovely tree-lined streets and
squares.

Guernsey, the gateway to the other islands,
is given over more to agriculture and is on the
whole less cosmopolitan. But both islands ex-
port their Tamous tomatoes, potatoes, daffo-
dils, and cattle. St, Peter Port, Guernsey’s cap-
ital and port, juts up in tiers from the water-
front, dominated by the turreted towers of
Elizabeth College. It Is decidedly French-look-
Ing.

Seldom can one find such a variety of sce-
nery and natural attractions in so small an
area. Jersey’s zoo, a project of naturallst-

wrller Gerald Durrell, Is a unique experiment
In preserving animals threatened with ex-
tinction. Mont Orguell Caslle, guarding the
town of Oorey on the oast coast, has defended
Ihe Island from Invasion for 300 years. It

stands on a rugged promontory overlooking
(irouvillc Boy and the Norman coast. The last

invaders were Germans, who occupied the
Channel Islands from 1940 to 1945. Prime Min-
ister Winston Churchill referred lo "our dear
Channel Islands" In his liberation-day broad-
cast, an event islanders still recount with emo-
tion.

Castle at the harbor
Guernsey, Luo, has its castle. Adjoining the

harbor lies Caslle Gomel. This fortress was
the scene of hard-fought battles as far back ns
Norman times and ns recently ns July, 194u,

when Ihe Germans moved .in and hoisted the
swastika from Its central tower. For World
War II huffs the Islands have some interesting

sighls, including coastal fortifications, an un-
derground hospital, and war museums.
A day spent on Sark Is an evunL even the

most seasoned traveler will remember. A . 35-

minute motor launch ride away from
Guernsey, this emerald mound rising out of a
sapphire sea still retains its feudal ways and
other-century charm. Horse-drawn carriages,

bicycles, or walking are the means of trans-

portation here: Automobiles are banned.

The tourism committees on the Islands are
stringent In grading and controlling hotels and
guesthouses. Accommodations are plentiful

and, by American and northern European stan-

dards, Inexpensive.

A double room in a first-class hotel in Jer-

sey, Including all meals, varies between $20

and $40. There are 650 hotels and guest houses

on the island. My room at the Atlantic Hotel,

overlooking St Brelade's Bay, cost $20 a day.

The scenery la very like the terrain of Mar-

tha's Vineyard, especially the Chllmark and

Gay Head coastlines.

A five-course luncheon at the 14th-century
Longue vllle Manor Hotel (reputed lo be the
best hotel on the Island) came to about $5.75.
The hotel offers a six-course dinner for $8.

Hotel and restaurant prices on Guernsey are
somewhat cheaper than in comparable estab-
lishments in Jersey. The Duke ol Richmond
Hotel, where 1 stopped, charged about $17.50
for single with full board. Guernsey has about
550 hotels and guest houses. On Sark one can
obtain fine rooms and meals at the Aval du
Creux for about $16.50 a day. Guest-house rates
average $10 a day, and Include early morning
tea, breakfast, and dinner.

Throughout the islands the cuisine has a
touch of Gallic genius. William Nunn, Jersey's
marketing consultant In London, is convinced
that French tourists have had "a considerable
Influence on local gastronomy." The restau-
rant fare I sampled on Jersey, Guernsey, and
bark bore this out. And lobster and Dover solo
appear frequently on menus. They are ex-
cellent and cheap.

Travel lo the Islands from England and the
continent Is easily arranged. Ten airlines ser-
vice Jersey from 29 airports In Britain. My
British Airways flight from London's Heathrow
airport to Jersey took 35 minutes. 1 returned
from Guernsey to Galwick south of London, in
28 minutes. One-way fares range from about
$38 nn weekdays to $44 un Saturdays and Sun-
days. British island Airways has frequent
flights between Jersey, Guernsey, and Paris.

Six ferries each day
In season British Rail operates six daily fer-

ries between Weymouth on England’s south
coast and Guernsey and Jersey. Bout trains
from Londnn's Waterloo Station connect with
sailings. A second-class round-trip ticket from
London to the island Is $50. The rail and sea
passage Is aj$ hours lo Guernsey and 11 hours
lo Jersey. The boats can stow passenger cars.
Sea passage is available from Si. Malo,

Granville, and Carteret In France. Speedy
hydrofoil service between St. Malo and Jersey
make day excursions worthwhile In either di-
rection.

It is said that the best view in all of
Guernsey’s St. Peter Port Is from the lookout
of Victor Hugo’s house, high up In Hautevllle.
One April afternoon I stood by his windows and
gazed out across the bright-colored roofs of the
town to Belle Greve Bay — as wondrous, It Is

said, as the Bay of Naples. The British Rail
ferry was casting off for England; gulls listed

lazily above the pleasure craft riding at anchor
In the harbor. Beyond Sark the French coast
smudged the horizon.

It Is a view that visitors to Britain's other Is-

lands will not want to miss.
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Pony trekking amid burns and braes
American girl led riders through
the grandeur of the Highlands

By Victoria Moore
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

The question always comes up: How did an American, back-

packing her way through Europe, end up leading frisky ponies

ami uncertain riders over Scotland’s wild western Highlands

near Ullapool In Ross and Cromarty?

1 had always hoped to some day visit the rugged west coast

of Scotland, with Its braes (hills), straths (valleys), and burns'

(streams), because my father and his family had been born

and grown up there. And when I discovered Ullapool on a sum-

mer vacation, I knew I had to stay for a while.

Tbe tiny, whitewashed fishing village, snuggled between

Loch Broom and the sea, is an Isolated settlement 60 miles

from Inverness, the Highlands’ largest center. It is reachable

nniy by car or bus over rough, often single-track roads.

Highland Coastal Estates, a business organized to attract

tourists to the area, runs a restaurant In Ullapool, rents cot-

tages to visitors, and offers loch, river, and sea fishing trips,

and daily or weekly sailing trips. There are also numerous lo-

cal bed and breakfast homes which charge about $6-7 per night

per person, as well as modern and rustic hotels. A special at-

traction in the village Is the Stornoway Ferry, which runs

dally to the Hebrides Islands.

When I heard that the Highland CoaBtal Estates also oper-

ated a pony trekking outfit, I applied for a job as trekking

leader for the summer season. I had grown up in northern Cal-

ifornia and ridden horses since age four.

My assignment began in May, when the fat ponies came off

the moor heather, where they had spent the winters, and had

to be shod and broken in once again before the inexperienced

Irekkers arrived in early June. The Highland Pony is a mix-

ture of breeds, but his dapple-gray color, the shape of his nose,

and his endurance show him to be from Arab parentage.

Each morning I would jump Into jeans, jumper, and muddy

“wellies" (Wellington boots), leave my farmhouse room to

wander down to the town pier. Liptons, the local grocery

store, always lured me in for an apple or an orange and a

friendly chat, after which I usually watched boats and their

crews set off for the day’s fishing.

Finally, I’d head for the fields, some two miles away, to col-

lect 15 Independently minded ponies, wading through muddy

turf and prickly gorse bushes to get to them, and marveling at

the rugged and serene beauty of the surrounding hills and

heather.

Saddled and bridled with midday feed bags of nuts and oats

attached, the ponies waited somewhat impatiently with me for

the trekkers, who came in all sizes, shapes, nationalities, and

attire. Matching the ponies to eager, inexperienced riders of-

ten proved difficult; I had to size up a person in a few seconds

to try to make a proper match. The ponies looked Innocent and
unassuming, but underneath they were rollers, buckers, bolt-

ers, and schemers.

In a day’s trek, we usually covered 10 miles, over rough and
rocky slopes, beside picturesque lochs, through quiet straths

and over heathery knolls, always experiencing unforgettable
vistas of distant mountains, islands, and Isolated ruins of stone
crofts (farmhouses).

Treks would go in rain, fog, or shine. Sometimes It would
rain so hard during the day that we'd form a huddle and wait
for It to let up, which often coincided with a breathtaking

double rainbow.
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Pony trekking continued until mid-October, when them
of approaching winter began to send the tourists home. Ik

ponies also were ready for their winter vacation, after ime
mer full of making mischief and covering thousands of nto

of scenic territory.

1 left Ullapool thinking about the days I'd spent In the Scot-

tish Highlands, seeing red deer, heron, eagles, wild guts, and

experiencing the serenity of the glens. I could echo Use popular

ballad’s refrain about the land where "fancy is free, where riv-

ers ran clear and the bracken is gold in the sun.”
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By Peter Tonge
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Reading, England
Maurice and Muriel Dowdall got

‘spliced" many a tide ago, they set up ship, so

to speak, aboard a barge on the Grand Union
Canal near London. It was 70 feet long but a

mere seven feet wide - the sort of craft where
too big a sidestep would send you toppling
overboard.

Such dimensions have their limitations. But
life aboard the needle-like craft was "always
an adventure," they say. More important, their

M river-going home lead them to their current
' fascinating career - running a riverboat hotel

up and down the middle stretches of the 200-

mfle-iong River Thames.
In fact, the business developed out of a need

/for more spacious accommodation. After con-

l
verting their second, wider barge into a mod-

i
cm home, the former bird-cage manu factmer.

f wlw spent his teen-age years aboard wartime

] I

merchant ships, hit on the Idea of building a

f
floating home large enough for "paying

I

guests." His wife, a first-rate chef, heartily en-

|
dorsed the idea.

i

Now, they have spent four years offering
cruises on a history-crammed waterway that
meanders through some or Britain’s most
beautiful countryside. And their guestbook is
filled with appreciative comments such as:
"Wonderful cruise. Hope to take a second
sometime soon." "A most charming and edu-
cational conclusion to our vacation."
The guests hall from the United States, Can-

ada, Australia, Japan, New Zealand, Africa -
from much of the world, in fact, though only a
few from continental Europe. With similar riv-

ers in their own backyard, the cruise is not the
most uniquely English experience a European
can have, explains Mr. Dowdall.

River Barge Holidays Limited, as the Dow-
dys have named their business, offers a
choice of four cruises - upstream from Read-
ing via Pangbourne, Wallingford, and Abingdon
to that great seat of learning, Oxford, or the
return journey; and downstream via llcnley-
on-Thames, Marlow, and Maidenhead to the
castle fortress of Windsor and nearby Eton
College, or return.

The cruises take in glorious rural coun-
tryside, including riverside villages that appear
little changed by lime. Each day Includes a
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land trip by minibus to some point of historical
interest or, perhaps, to some place like Mrs.
Kew’s bakery in "ye olde" village of Bright-
well-cum-Sotwell.

The aroma that fills the air around the cen-
turies-old bakery Is enough to spark any appe-
tite. Crusty yeast rolls and large round loaves
of bread are timed to cmergo from the 90-

year-old "improved" coal stove just as the
bargeload of visitors arrives. Lunch and dinner
that night include "some of the freshest and
tastiest bread rolls anywhere," says Mrs. Dow-
daU.

Currently, the good ship Guidance Is the only
cruising hotel on the Thames, though the Dow-
dalls plan to launch another this year.

Built In 1905 as an open-hulled sail barge, she
carried 80-ton cargoes, principally coal, atong
North of England canals and across to Belgium
and Holland.

When the Dondnlh bought her, the sails had
been replaced by diesel motors but she was
still an open (G5 foot by 18 fool), bnthtub-type
craft with 70 years of accumulated junk and
dirt In her hold. Converting her included pour-
ing In 25 tons of concrete so that, with her new
superstructure, she would pass under several
low Thames bridges.

It Look Mr. Dowdall a year to convert the
barge. During that time, Ills wife undertook the
study of the Thames Valley and devised the
cruise itineraries. The Idea, she says, is to lake
guests to parts of England seldom seen by
tourists. Neolithic and Stone Age man in-

habited the area. Then came the Cells, the Ho-

mans, the Saxons, and finally the Normans.
In the first season of operation, the Dowdalls

look just 25 guests on Tliamos cruises. That
winter, Mr. Dowdall says, “we ate bread and
cheese - and wrote to 4,500 travel agents all
over the world.”

It was an effort that paid off. The number of
cruising tourists jumped to 195 in 1974, to 305
the following year, and an almost "full house”
of 520 last season. Hence the need for the sec-
ond barge hotel which, Uke the Guidance, will
carry 12 passengers in four double and four
single cabins.
A typical day aboard Guidance starts with

tea or coffee served in the cabin, a leisurely
breakfast followed by a morning on the sun-
deck or lounge while the ship cruises through
the countryside. Lunch may bo followed by a
bus trip or perhaps a leisurely walk between
two of the river’s many locks. Dinner, another
leisurely meal, sets a gentle pace for evening
conversation with newfound friends, a stroll
through a village (the hotel never sails at
night) or periiaps a visit to a riverside inn.
The Dowdalls find many guests take the

cruise at the beginning of their vacation in Eu-
rope. It's a great way to overcome jot lag,
they say. On the other hand, others used It to
wind down at the end of a hectic vacation.
The cost of n cruise (Including all meals and

side trips) Is $180 for the three days and three
nights on board.

For more information write to: River Barge
Holidays Limited, Mill Green, Cnvershnin,
Reading, Berkshire. 1U54 HEX. England.

FORTHCOMING EXHIBITIONS

27th April - 19th May

A YEAR IN THE FIELD
Watercolour drawings by RODGER McPHAIL

25th May - 24th June

JUBILEE EXHIBITION
Exhibition of pictures and bronzes by

Artists whom the Tryon Gallery has

represented in the past and present
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Galleon aold is bait in tourist scheme
u 1

"""

Duke tries to restore castle

with aid of Armada wreck
By Edmund Antrobus

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Where In the world do you took tor Spanish

gold? The limpid Caribbean? The Jungles of

Central America? Chances are you’d jiever

look In dour Scotland.

But 3d million pieces of eight, said to be

worth 122 million, lie to a Spanish galleon that

rests beneath the waters of Tobermory Bay in

the Isle of Mull. .

Searchers have hunted for the JU-fated Ar-

mada wreck since 1588, but with uncanny cun-

ning Uio warship wilhdrew, embedding itself

slowly In the mud and silt of the bay. For some

years after it sank the tip of a mast was the

only part of the ship that was visible. When it

disappeared, the ship's location was lost, and U

was not until September, 1875, that divers

found the galleon.

This summer the bed of Tobermory Bay

may be disturbed again. The Duke of Argyll,

chief of the clan Campbell and master of In-

verary Castle, who owns the wreck site, has

advertised the treasure as one attraction of a

deluxe two-week vacation In England and Scot-

land The vacation, which coBts a whopping

|25,0Q0 for two, Includes a Concorde flight to

and from London, sight-seeing in the British

capital, transportation to the little town of To-

bermory, numerous trips; and the opportunity

to hunt for treasure in the bay with scuba gear

and guide. The Duke has devised the package

in an attempt to raise money to restore his

castle, which was severely damaged by fire

two years ago.
.The challenge, of course, is open to adven-

turous souls regardless of clan. While the silt

prevents access to the wreck's interior, pick-

ings ere good in Uie surrounding area. For,

when the ship exploded and sank, many valu-

ables were Mown free. “There were some of

enaland

Interchange Hotels
have covered
Britain for you
The 106 Independently run Interchange
Hotels have been selected from hotels all

over Britain to give you comfort and care In

alt the nicest pieces. Each Is completely
different, but each reflects the area In which
it is located and all have been chosen
for being outstanding-examples ol their kind

of hotel — from tiny Inns to grand hotels.

FREE MAP OF BRITAIN S
For your hea copy ol Uw inUKtianga Hatele
hilKalour fold-out map at Britain please write v

Interchange Hotels **
SL Penerae Chambers, Eualon Road
London. NW1 2Til
Central Rteervatlenat Ot-270 4211

great aecompt (account) within,” stales an old

record, “who were always, as they say, served

in sylver.” A pewter candlestick was found by

John Gratlon who led the 1975 dive on the ship

and who will escort the guest divers this sum-

mer. The Duque di Florencia. as the galleon Is

called, broke away when the Armada was

routed in the English Channel and sailed Into

1

the North Sea. Rounding northern Scotland, it

eventually dropped anchor In Tobermory Bay

in the Isle of Mull. The island looked Inhabited

and seemed to offer food and water for the re-

turn trip to Spain.

The Spanish captain's first encounter was

with one as ruthless as himself: Sir Lachlan

Mor Maclean, lord of the isle. A gory bargain

was struck. Maclean, who was not interested

in the war between England and Spain, agreed

to supply the ship for the homeward Journey if

the Spaniard would lend him 100 men to slaugh-

ter his enemies on neighboring islands.

The ship was revlctualled; the Scottish chief-

tain got his mercenaries and laid waste the Is-

lands, but by December, 1588, the two men

were quarreling. Maclean may have heard

there was gold on board and demanded further

payment. He held a Spanish officer hostage. In

return one of his own men was Imprisoned

aboard the Duque di Florencia.

There was a stalemate for several weeks,

then the Spaniard, deciding to cut his tosses,

set sail. The Maclean kinsman Donald Glas,

realizing he would never see his homeland

again, decided to blow the ship up. Somehow

he found his way to the magazine, pierced a

hole in Its wall, struck flint to steel and Ignited

the powder inside.

The Florencia promptly exploded and sank

to the bottom of Tobermory Bay. In 1641, the

shattered wreck “with Its ornaments, muni-

tions, goods and gear" was given to the Duke's

ancestor, the Marquis of Argyll, by express

command of King
1 Charles L Diving bells had

just been Invented and they were taken to the

bay but no treasure was found. The gold was

?•••
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thought to be In the stern "under ye sill of ye

gun room." But this spot was covered in a

mountain of wreckage. Impossible to move.

The Macleans watched this activity with

burning resentment. They maintained that the

wreck was theirs. After all, hadn't a brave kins-

man given his life to destroy the ship? But the

Duke of Argyll ignored them. He had the char-

ter and began leasing treasure-hunting permits

to adventurers who flocked in from all over

Europe. The Macleans harassed those attempt-

ing to recover the treasure, ignoring an In-

junction brought against them.

But nature was the greater disruptive force.

Streams which ran into the bay caused a mas-

sive build-up of silt. It was soon no longer a

matter of finding the treasure, but of finding

the wreck. Attempts Lo locate it were made

during the 1950s and 1980s by the 11th Duke,

enaland

The Duke ol Argyll: hoping

the incumbent’s father, but noLhlng was foal

Then in September, 1975, divers, sled

probes struck something solid. The Difc.fr

Ing 60 feet lo join them, grasped a pete id

felt Its point meet solid wood. Dimew&to

lied with those of the vessel. Carton-Htals

showed that silvers of wood pried from ft*

deck had been cut, in either the 15th and U
century, from African oak. the steel of the da;

The ship had not, apparently, disintegrated.

The Duke's ancestors had searched for fc

wreck for 334 years. Ian Campbell, the 1?:

Duke, hupes It will attract a bevy of wealt;

tourists and cooperate by yielding up at leasi

little gold.
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Take a breather
in London’s

exquisite parks

By David Rutwln
Special to The Christian Science Monitor

For all its civility and style, London can grate.
Although it usually is not as frenzied as New York or Tokyo

„ ?!!

e
J
days when Regent streel and the King’s Road are

ILTt. .

M thc Ginza
-. when Harrod’s resembles Macy's on

“odM™ r°
park c°™r ca" ,t hoid“

park tench"

10"16"13 * PerSOn W0Uld ®Ve anythtag tor a quiet
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ench lS probably about a block or two away. From

Whitehall clear across to Netting Hill Gate. London's Royal
Parks spread for three green, uninterrupted miles, ottering
peace, seclusion, sport, and beauty unmatched by any city In
the world. Reading from right to left (or east to west) on the

Eleven British
tourist attractions atwhich
you should spend some time.

We refer, of course, to the eleven Rank
Hotels whicharesituated around GreatBritain.

There are five in central London and six

around the country, from the Coylumbridgeup
in the Scottish Highlands to The Great Dapes
down in Kenfs .Garden of England.

.
;

’>
;

All are renowned for their comfort, service

and cuisine. To-enjoy your stay in Britain to die

full, stay at a.Rank Hotel. :

ritish Isles
map there are St. James Park, Green Park, Hyde Park, and
Kensington Gardens. You can, If you wish, conduct a safari
across central London without having to emerge from these in-
terconnected greens for more than a few steps.

North of the royal chain lies Regent's Park, perhaps the
most beautifully classical of London's parks, while on the out-
skirts of the city beckon the wild, rambling spaces of Rich-
mond, Kew. and Hampstead Heath.

London's royal parks have been the property of the crown
for between a century and a half to 400 years, never approach-
ing the formality or classic French gardens but always tended
with artistry and affection. Maintenance and cleanup crews
are constantly at work planting, pruning, mowing, sweeping
And Londoners treat the parks as if they were their own pri-
vate gardens; littering is no problem; vandalism Is almost nil.

Acta prohibited
At each entrance green signboards list 30 prohibited acts

and 18 others for which written permission is required. Among
other offenses are collecting or soliciting money; climbing
trees, railings, or fences; and soliciting passengers with a
hackney carriage. One needs written permission to play a mu-
sical Instrument and to operate a portable radio, Other than on
a few limited paths, biking Is also outlawed.

What, then, can a person do? Lots. Come along for a stroll
and see:

On warm Sundays, Hyde Park responds to a multitude of
needs. For the active, it's a soccer field, cricket pilch, and
boating haven (you can rent rowboats and sailboats and even
gu for a swim In the Serpentine); for the horsey, who ride the

R
l?
W

'

|

l
'

s a cou,,try tone; for speechmongers
at Marble Arch s .Speakers Corner, a poor man’s parliament
Yet somehow the 83G acres that Hyde Park shares with adjoin-
ing Kensington Gardens afford space ami .solitude tor all

In Kensington Gardens, birds, waterfowl, and flowers are all
treated with respect and can often be found near the Peter
1 an staluc Here, amid the lush shade of willows, ducks glide
beneath a footbridge while white swans ride warilv near the
.shore, perhaps watching over a half-dozen .nilsized egg* Ma.

dnine Swan is in turn watched from the bridge by a group n(
patient, doling spectators, mine of them in a hurry to mr.se <m

un a weekday morning, St. James Park provides welcome
refuge after a journey along the crowded Strand and nasi
teeming Trafalgar Square. <>n the park's eastern edge, st roll-
ers heedlessly pass a glassed-in signboard, while a man in a
business sun stops and scans the data briefly before hurrying
on. It Is a tiny weather station, listing wind direction and veto?

n-Kl
toniPerflture

i and other climatological conditions in the
British rsles and NOrth Atlantic.
By a duck pond, schoolchildren sit on benches eating lunches

of jelly buns, squishy white-bread sandwiches, and sofi drinks.
Nearby a mother readies her camera while trilling to her in-
fant daughter who is feeding a duck.

"Please do not feed the pelicans,” reads a sign. And across
the pond four huge white pelicans - descendants of a pair
Charles II received from the Russian ambassador In 1662 -
are being admired in a dozen languages and dialects. Near
Wellington Barracks a sign beside an empty teeter-totter and
swings proclaims: "This playground is for the use of children
only. Adults are not permitted to enter unless they are to the
charge of children.”

Enter the clamor around Buckingham Palace, and just as
quickly flee Into the shade and quiet of Green Park. Charles II
purchased the small enclosure in 1687. It has had few flowers
but lots of trees and grass — hence Its name, Green Park. Two
while-bearded, white-turbaned Sikhs talk quietly an a bench,
while two couples settle Into striped lawn chairs, provided by
the parks at a few pence per sitting, and parcel out a picnic
lunch. A pair of backpackers, unburdened of their bedrolls,
recline on thc grass as though pitching camp to a farolf forest.
Can this be London?

i . ,i
i .1
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Surprise! Ulster has a lot

of peace and quiet to offer

in its relaxing lakeland
By Richard K. Brunner

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Belfast

Tourism was considered a stepchild of

Northern Ireland's economy until It called at-

tention to Itself by “losing” $23 million and

600,000 visitors during tho first four years of

the present troubles.

In 1068, the last "normal” year, 1.1 million

tourists arrived in Ulster, adding $00 million to

Us economy. In 1072, when the province’s ag-

ony was a staple of tho world’s front pages and

standard television news fare, only 400,000 vis-

itors descended on 11 and revenue from tour-

ism plummeted to $37 million.

"One of the ironies to come out of our prob-

lems,” says Ian Hill, public relations manager

for the Northern Ireland Tourist Board, “was

to make the pubUc aware of the value of tour-

lam. It wasn’t seen as an industry before the

troubles. But when the figures began to fall off

and to affect the economy, then people became

aware of Its value.”

A modest Increase

Since 1873 a modest increase In both the

number of tourists and the amount they spent

has been recorded. Last year 425,000 visitors

and 3 million day trippers, mostly from the Ir-

ish Republic, came to Northern Ireland. They

spend about $47 million, a 5 percent increase

over the previous year.

Given the difficult conditions under which
tourism must function here* the achievement Is

a remarkable success. All the more' so since

the bombs, bullets, and smoking ruins have all

but destroyed Ulster's lucrative tourist mar-

kets in the United Kingdom, the Irish Republic,

the United States, and Canada.

Tourist board director Robert C. Hall and
his staff faced the doubly difficult assignment
of Identifying a new product and a new market
to rescue Ulster’s declining tourism. “We
stopped all big promotion of tourism In 1871,”

explains Mr. Hail In his office in River House,
a 13-story glass-facaded building in Belfast’s

High Street. "It would have been unethical and

immoral to continue advertising in the circum-

stances.”
,

Mr. Hall, who came to the board In 1970 af-

ter a 15-year career as a petroleum marketing

executive in Africa and Europe, says Ulster

still gets some North American tourists. “Last

year 17,000 visited us. They came to see family

and friends. We can’t expect them to come

just for fun, not now.” Then, with a droll grin,

he adds: "We do our best to show them that

the old homeland is not just a pile of rubble.”

Ulster, about the size of Connecticut, offers

all manner of attractions that would be the

envy of any country's tourist board. The lakes

of County Fermanagh are Just one. Located 90

miles west of Belfast, (hey are larger than the

English Lake District, Scotland's Loch Lo-

mond, and East Anglia’s Norfolk Broads com-

bined. They are a quiet peaceful haven for fish-

ing, boating, and swimming enthusiasts.

The Ulsterman’s boast that for every three

feet of water "we reckon there’s a foot of

fish” is not just blarney. Dedicated anglers

come for the trout, perch, bream, and salmon.

From the Continent

"Fermanagh’s lakes used to be the English-

man's playground,” says the tourist board’s

press officer, Eric Thurioy. "He doesn't come
any more. He sees the violence every night on

television.” But the Swiss, Germans, Dutch,

and Belgians have not been deterred. "The
Germans are sold on the lake land,” Mr.

Thurley noteB enthusiastically, "and the Swiss

tell us they like Fermanagh because their chil-

dren can swim in clean lakes. Their own lakes

are repositories of industrial muck.”

Last year nearly 11,01)0 Europeans took their

holidays in Ulster. “We have identified a sa-

lable product despite the situation," Ian Hill

points out. "We go and see European tour op-

erators who specialize in this type of holiday^

We bring them over and show them freshwater

fishing and power boating in a quiet part of the

country." He explains that they then retail the

product which is advertised In hundreds of

thousands of brochures. "Then we invite jour-

nalists from these countries. They write sto-

visitthe old
country.
Plan your holiday In Britain with Historic

HoutM Caatlas and Gardens. The
comprehensive 140 page guide to more
than BOO stately homes and gardens

open to the public. Profusely llluatraied

this annual publication contains details

Of open limes, catering laclllllet,

admission charges and brief details of

the properties together with S pages of

maps showing locations. Price SO panes
from bookshops or 90 pence post paid

from ABC Historic Publications, Oldhllf.
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ries about what they see and we have the

travel agents in, aud we're in business."

Mr. Hill pauses. The view from his office

windows is an excellent vantage point to see

puffs of smoke rising from bomb explosions.

The windows are criss-crossed with stout tnpe

to reduce tho risk of injury from flying glass.

He was well aware of the irony of ills next

words: “Our assets !n most of the province are

peace, quiet, and no pollution. That's what at-

tracts the Europeans," adding, "We’ve written

ofr the American and Canadian markets for

the time being.”

Robert Hall believes the hoard’s purpose is

greater than just increasing the number of

tourists and the number of pounds they bring

to the province. “What we do In the name of

tourism benefits the whole population. Yes. we

bring In foreign exchange, but what we do to

improve community amenities cannot be over-

looked,” he says. "Simple amenities are lack-

ing in Northern Ireland. The tourist bn

courages people to build toilets
jetties,

i !

prove car parks, forest parks, and am, I

parks. I don’t know how people manaadk
Toro. There were no proper facilities InitZ I

lion ureas.”
j

Mr. Hall’s goal is to Improve Uie social iu»

of the entire community, not Just to pro*
rooms fur tourists. But he points out that mi
tourist amenities, such as places of eniertaa

ment, enable "our own people" to rnh'b
gellier and to enjoy themselves, "if they ca)
go out and mix and dance and spend U
money," he notes gravely, “they tend to gqw
and shoot each other."

Mr. Hail Is an optimistic man. Bui helssba

practical. "We know the things that are wr®
here. But we also know the good things,% :

that are right. You know, everybody is so cu-

cerncd about the bombs and bangs that thej'rj

all forgotten what it is like to go filling.'"
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Where Shaw sang Italian opera during air raids
y John Koenig Jr. those hnllrfimn: Anr) nl-nnnrtinc lin ..n k.— ...By John Koenig Jr.

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Ayot St. Lawrence, England

Finding the home of George Bernard Shaw

In this obscure Hertfordshire village, just north

of London, can be so difficult you can't help

thinking the old curmudgeon himself planned it

•that way.

To fop if off, his vanity led him, when he
died at W, to leave the house to the National
Trust so that future generations could come to

see it, but he failed to leave enough money to

the trust to maintain the property. The touch

of "The Devil’s Disciple" or of Captain Solo-

ver, the old, bearded philusopher in "Heart-

break House," appears to be in evidence here.

Britain's National Trust, guardian of hun-

dreds of properties across the country, has a
practice of accepting and maintaining only

those buildings and properties which have been
provided for monetarily or which can be self-

sustaining. Not long after the old playwright’s
death tn 1950 the question arose of how to man-
age "Shaw's Corner,” as he called it. Atten-
dance, and thus revenue from admittance fees,

did not come up to expectations, aggravating
the shortage of funds. Apparently that problem
has vanished in recent years, however. Mr.
and Mrs. John Clark, the custodians, who live

in the upstairs section of the house, report no
shortage of visitors.

In Shaw’s lime, a good railroad link carried
him back and forth to London. He did not have
to negotiate the little winding roads through
the Hertfordshire countryside. Ayot St. Law-
rence is just a few miles west of Welwyn, a
town well-delineated on most maps and situ-
ated along the At, a major highway to the
north of EngbmU. But It took a couple of stops
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at gas stations and directions from policemen
before I found the way.

An unusual name, Ayot St. Lawrence. Shaw
himself explained in his "Rhyming Picture
Guide” to the village, said to be his last pub-
lished work, just how iL got the name.

Nine centuries ago, in the Domesday Book,
he said, the village was named Ayete, meaning
the isle between two rivers. So Ttiir a place
was It. wrote an unusually exuberant Shaw,
that an abbey to St. Lawrence was built here!
He concludes:

"And this Is how Ayete famed
Ayot St. Lawrence was renamed.”

Shaw was 50 and had been married eight
years when, in 1906, he came to live In what
was called the New' Rectory at Ayot St. Law-
rence. In the same year “The Doctor's Di-
lemma" was first performed. He was already
an established playwright with "Candida" and
“Man and Superman" behind him. Still tn
come were “Pygmalion," "Heartbreak
House," and others.

Shaw had apparently seen a tombstone In
Hie village churchyard In a woman who had
died in 1895 at (he age of 70. It prompted the
dramatist - nr so the story goes -- tn move to
the New Rectory (built about 1890], envisaging
such favorable surroundings tn he conducive In
longevity and a full life. In this lie was not de-
ceived.

The house, situated >»n a tree-lined nuul, Is
fairly large by today's standards. Here Shaw
lived and worked for 44 years, his wit becom-
ing mure acerbic as lime passed.

Here, loo, friends from the theater, literary,
and art worlds visited him. In his last years!
one of these was actress Lilli Palmer, who
concluded her visit by walking with the aged
dramatist in Ills garden. At the rear of the gar-
rim. she and Khnw shipped before what, she de-
scribed as a "little hut tbat looked like a
chicken coop on wheels." Here, Shaw told her.
he had written plays for 40 years.

Where plhys were written
Struck by this story, I was determined to see

this little "hut." I made my way to a dump of
trees at the end of Shaw's garden, and sure
enough, there It was!

Two steps lead to the door. There is just one
window, file little building now is kept locked,
but through the window a desk, a chair and a
couch could be seen. Tiny wheels underneath

the floor made it passible for Shaw Lo move
tho house in or out of the sun depending on the
temperature.

Inside the main house is Shaw's study and
workroom. Here he handled Kis correspond-
ence and business matters. His desk remains
exactly as he left It - with pens and French,
German, and Italian pocket dictionaries. A
smaller desk beside his own was reserved for
his secretary, always referred to as Miss
Patch.

Among the bookshelves are framed photo-
graphs of American boxer Gene Tunney, whom
he knew weU, and fellow-dramatist Sean
O'Casey and family. Pictures, awards, sculp-
ture can be seen in all the first-floor rooms
open to the public. Tn the entrance hall is his
collection of famous hats - one, a soft hom-
burg, he kept for 60 years. Hero, too, Is a pi-
ano. at which ho would play and sing Italian
opera when air-raid sirens walled during World
War II.

To the rear, looking out over the garden and
Inwn, is the drawing room, much used by Mrs.
Shaw. Next to tills, with the snme view, Is the
dining room, where the old vegetarian - he
grow his own vegetables - would read and lin-
ger over lunch.

Secluded village
It was the writer’s habit to take a shun walk

at five in tho evening in his garden or In tho ill-
red ion of the village.

I he village of Ayot St. Lawrence ronimns ut-
most as soeluded today as in past contunes.
Miles from any major highway, its few build-
ings are scattered alung an unusually shaded
mail. There is a pub, with a portrait* uf Shaw
hanging on Hie wall. And standing back from
the road, and looking out over u broad lawn, is
the local church, a Greek revival building.

Shaw, an ardent photographer, look all the
pictures included In his rhyming guide to Ayot

• St Lawrence, Under a picture of Ws own -
home, he supplied the verse:

• though in Ireland Is my birthplace
This home shall be my final esrthplace. ”

And so It was. The true Shaw enthusiast,
however, should also take a look at the London
house he once lived in. It's No. 2fl Fltzray
Square, not far from the south entrance to Re-
gent's Park. A historical marker proclaims Ids
association with (he house. A second marker
notes that Virginia Woolf also lived there at
one time.
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Cambridge — it actually lives up to its own stereotype

By Louis William Stelnwedel

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Americans invariably seem to adore Cam-

bridge. I thought about that as I eavesdropped

behind knots of tourists with Texas drawls or

Brooklyn brogues and It finally dawned on me

why. Cambridge is one of those very few

places that really deliver what their Image

promises. That is, it actually lives up to its

own slereotype.

Big cities of the world now tend to homoge-

nize, to blur Into one indistinguishable inter-

national montage of traffic, tall buildings, and

unbreathable air. But tiny Cambridge, where

bicycles are easily preferable to cars and in

fact outnumber them, sits 50 miles north of

London's sprawl on a flat, geographically un-

distinguished piece of fen country at a secure

.remove from the “progress" its own learned

alumni have helped create. There is no sub-

stantia! industry, other than education, so

Cambridge is an isolated island of intellect.

The happy result for visitors is that the

place looks, and seems, more like a-Hollywood

movie set of an English university town. The

images of students In blazers and boaters, dons

serving refreshments in their quarters while

they solve great problems, and late-night revel-

ers scaling walls after curfew, turn out to be

real.

Human scale retained

One of the most endearing things about

Cambridge is that It has retained a wonderfully

human scale, and so it is a walker's paradise.

II is possible to walk from one end of town to

Ike other In ball an hour, although hardly in a

straight line, since the ancient planners’ ob-

viously wished, to avoid such an anomaly as

grid pattern streets. And, to further beguile the

visitor lost in the lovely labyrinth of Cam-

bridge, the curving main sLreet on which many

of the celebrated colleges stand changes its

name four times in about a mile!

Cambridge University men (and women,

since 1848) fill the pages of English literature,

science, politics, and just about any other field

of endeavor^ But “university" here is more a

collective term, an overall, organizing entity

made up of the 22 colleges that do the real

work of teaching. A student' is accepted by ills

college, not by the university; and his Identity

remains largely oriented toward that college

for his three years here. In seniority, the col-

leges run from the venerable Peterhouse,

rounded In 1284, to the science and math-ori-

ented Churchill College, founded in I960. But

most were established before the end of the

1500s.

Living museum
Whether Cambridge students are struggling

with Latin poets or the frontiers of atomic

structures, Uiey are doing It In some of the

most pleasing buildings in England. The streets

of Cambridge are a veritable living museum of

architecture, from medieval Gothic through

Elizabethan. Georgian, Gothic revival, Victo-

rian. and (in the case of Filzwllliam CoUege).

stark contemporary. To stroll through the cen-

ter of Cambridge is to review the work of

nearly a thousand years of architects, masons,

and carvers.

Generations of the great - and the rank and

rile - of English letters and science have la-

bored behind the wrought-iron gates and oak

doors of Cambridge. But the charm and peace

of the place can counterbalance the drudgery

of library and laboratory, or even outweigh It

for some.

Despite the serious business of learning,

there la a distinct air of pleasure about Cam-

bridge,' and some students have been known to

succumb to it. Of his own days here Words-

worth wrote:

"We sauntered, played, or rioted; we talked

unprofitable talk at morning hours; drifted i

along the streets and walks, read lazily in iriv-
;

ia) books." !

A few years later, Lord Byron’s legendary

dissipations at Cambridge (while he was os-

tensibly studying at Trinity College) eclipsed
.

Wordsworth’s mere idyllic Indolence. He

fenced, boxed, rode, swam, chased girls, spent

himself broke, and occasionally practiced his

hand at poetry collecting it into a slim volume

appropriately titled "Hours nf Idleness."

Another dimension ...
To yield to leisure in Cambridge seems an

understandable, even forgivable, failing. Wan-

dering along the Cam River and out into the

subtle beauty of Lammas Land and Grant-

chester Meadow Is to experience another deli-

cate! natural dimension of Cambridge. The

way may take you past "Byron’s Pool," where

the poet could win swimming races unham-

pered by his clubfoot, and on to the village of

Grantchester in Ume for afternoon tea at the

thatched-roofed Red Lion Inn. The pleasant

spell of the place was perhaps best caught by

the young poet Rupert Brookes, who was killed

in World War I soon after he wrote these lines:

"Flower lulled in sleepy grass.

Hear the cool lapse of hours pass

Until the centuries blend and blur

In Grantchester."

In the 1930s the simple glories of Grant-

chester Meadow were threatened by a high-

way, and it was an American effort that raised

a trust Bind to purchase the rights and pre-

serve for posterity one of the loveliest attrac-

tions of Cambridge.

Links with U.8.
That is Just one of some Interesting and per-

sistent connections between the second seat of

English learning and the United Stales. For in-

stance, in the chapel of Emmanuel CoBew
you’ll come upon a bronze plaque to a studeai

named John Harvard, who paid his 10 shUfia

matriculation fee here in 1627 and later be-

queathed £779 and his library to foudd anothg

college In another Cambridge across the sea.

A few blocks from Emmanuel down Dwi
ing Street and Pembroke Street (remeraba

the multiple street names!) there is almost i

ddja vu experience for Americana in the hart

of the church of St. Mary-the-Less (whose bells

toll out the date each evening as well as On

lime). There a tablet commemorales a mi*

ister of the church named Godfrey Washing-

ton. The Washington family crcsl Is chiseled

into the memorial: an eagle surmountlig three

stars and three stripes - which a descendant

of Godfrey would later put to other memorable

use.

Antiquity recalled

Besides the occasional American sludeiSs

and scholars studying here, more "Amerirei

connections" turn up if you poke around fun-

bridge long enough. For instance, Cunto%

was the lens that brought "man andtawrti''

into focus for Jacob Bronowski in his hrfflunt

"Ascent of Man" series.

Even before the Romans built a 15-acre set-

tlement here, Cambridge was at least a gath-

ering place for early Britons. William the Con-

queror built a castle in the 11th century (trace*

of It still survive in a mound of flinty stone

«

Castle Hill), and as early as 1209, sow tie

universities originated in Italy, scholars be§u

to gather here.

Since then, Cambridge has seen and

create all those events and ideas of the hs

eight centuries that have made the worldw
it is. But Cambridge has managed to nU

just a little aloof frqm that world. And m

may just well bo Ihc secret of Us survival.
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Women in the mines
• Federal and state equal-rights laws have

barred mine operators from refusing to hire

women on a basis of sex alone. Now if a

woman can qualify for a job she must be hired.

To make up for the bias against women In

.

the past, the Kentucky commission has or-

dered that if there are women applicants, one

out of every 3 employed for mine jobs must be

a woman. A number or major companies are

In compliance, but somo others are dragging

their heels, according to the United Mlno

Workers in Washington.

Rosa Pitts, a mother of nine, works in a Ma-

rianna, Pennsylvania, mine. She got her job 18

months ago for considerably more pay than

she Was getting as a houseparent in a youth de-

velopment project. Her father had been a

miner, and she knew what to expect in the

mines.

Sarah Ramey has been working in a Rich-

lands, Virginia, mine for almost as long. She

worked in a mill for $2.35 an hour before a

mine job opened up; now she earns .“good

money" and has better health and otheV ben-

efits. iler husband, a disabled miner, opposed

her working in a mine at first; now he has ac-

cepted It.

Billie Baynes "really likes the job" she has

In a mine. She had been working as a nurse-,
aide ("terrible pay and too emotional”) ml
a waitress (for $1 an hour and lips). After a
year's wait, she got a mine job. Mother m
three, with a working husband, she plans in

mine coal "slaying on the inside” until she re-

tires.

Jean Miller, also the mother of three rm t
continuous- miner, a machine that cuts coat
She had been a beautician with her own shm
It took 15 to 17 hours In the shop, she saw"i»
make what she now does on one shut in the

mine working less than half the hours.

According to the four women miners, men
now accept them. Some they “have problems

with,” but they say it could happen In any kind

of employment. They are getting active |g

United Mine Workers affairs, and the union re-

ports that a number now hold local offices.

Maliy of the older women In Isolated

coalfield towns have not accepted the idea of

women becoming miners and working under-

ground with men, often in teams of two, widely

separated. However, according to some of the

women miners, younger women accept the

idea and many are considering following fa

their footsteps. One big reason; The pay is bel-

ter than In many of the Jobs that are easy for

women to get.

By Stewart Dill McBride

For Soviet shoppers good potatoes are scarce and cabbages hard to find Zaire: Europe to the rescue

Moscow’s big beef:

paltry potatoes
By David K. Willis

Staff correspondent of :

- - The Christian Science Monitor ;

Moscow
Ask the average Soviet shopper what's on his

mind as he trudges around the shops this

spring and the answer will not be strategic-

arms control.

It will be something far more Important to

his dally life - potatoes.

In vegetable shops across the country, shop-,

pers are frowning at the piles of potatoes on

display. Because of an early frost In the west-

ern growing areas last October, too many po-

tatoes today are hard, small, dark, and full of'

eyes.

“By the time you have peeled and washed
them, you've hardly got anything left," says

one Moscow housewife.
.

This Is big - and bad - news in a country

where potatoes are still a major staplg. Al-

though Soviet people eat fewer potatoes per

capita per year toflay (284 pounds) than in I960

(315), they still eat many more than Amer-
icans do.

Cabbages struck, too

And to make matters worse, that early frost
hit cabbages as well, killing many outright.

Poor-quality potatoes and almost nonexistent
cabbages add up to disappointing mealtimes -
and even more time spent scouring local

Noticeable in the Informal survey: no cab-

bages (except In one small store in a northern

suburb, and those were small, hard, and yel-

low). Apples were of poor quality.
"

But large lemons from (he United States and

mounds of oranges from Morocco and Egypt

provided splashes of polor and oases of taste.

Shops are grimy, ill-lit, and crowded. Shop-

pers bring their own bags. Nothing is wrapped
(except the pre-wrapped potato packets). The
mood is resigned, often irritable. Cashiers are

too few, service too slow, lines too long.

Yet food supplies are better than in the past.

Despite troubles in supplying meat, Western

studies show the Soviets are eating more meat
and fish and less starch than just after World

War II.

Harvesting backward

Potatoes are a problem in another way: this

country has yet to come up with a good ma-
chine to harvest them. Some 60 percent of all

Helds are still dug up by hand in the autumn,

Soviet studies estimate. It Is a staggeringly

time-consuming job .that forces authorities to

pull thousands of university students and fac-

tory workers into the fields for weeks on end.

.. The best harvester now available, according
to the weekly Writers' Union journal, Litera’ry

Gazette, works only on loose, dry soQ. It leaves

. 15 percent of potatoes in the field, requires a
dozen people to sieve and clean up, damages

object Is to try to persuade both South Africa

and Rhodesia to take steps toward that trans-

fer of political power to blacks which is

deemed both In London and Washington to be

essential to Mure stability in southern Africa.

The Owen mission probably has less likeli-

hood of success than the Zaire rescue oper-

ation. But It also reflects the new willingness

of the West Europeans to take the lead In

trying to be helpful in Africa which, after all,

does concern them more than it does the

United Slates.

Involved here is a rethinking everywhere of

the American world role. Up until the collapse

of the Vietnam operation, Washington was al-

ways willing to take the lead, and its friends

and allies were usually willing to sit back and
let the Americans do it. Even after the with-

From page 1
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• and rarely moves faster than 1.2 miles an hour.

The quantify if potou^aiilikUSn'mi'W" Wbceeded to .tell a Kafka-e^ue

ID Moscow food states-just visttedby
:

this cor-
'

respondent, only ohe tyd none.-al ali. In; two
others, large and nonsmOing, assistants stood
guard, limiting customers to six kilograrns

‘

(18.2 pounds) each.
r

Six others had no limit. One displayed 15 .

wheeled handcarts each filled with 100 brown- :

paper packets.. Each packet, contained thteb'
kilos. The standard state price per packet( 34

topeks (about 48cents). :

Stores that sell potatoes loose (.uhwashod

,

and extremely dirty)
: charge

1 Id kopecks (14
‘ cents) per kilo (2JI powtds). .

. , ;

From private plots

The last place visile!

market: tn a Separate

bulging, sack of latgi

grown on private p5o

price :was 40 kopecks 1

kilo. .
•'

\ •
;

drawal from Vietnam, Henry Kissinger conlm-

ued to be the diplomatic “superman” who

ranged the world taking care of all problems

with his verbal six-shooters.

Cyi-us Vance, Dr. Kissinger’s successor at

the State Department, docs not cast hlmsell la

the superman role. Nor, Indeed, does anyone

else. American diplomacy is back to human

scale. Partly becuuse It must and partly he

cause tt seems sensible the Carter admWf

tratlon Is willing to play merely the supports

role In Zaire. There is the advantage also 1M

General Mobutu's shortcomings In the “bumu

rights” department will be less likely to be ea-

barrassing to Washington.

Ail in all the new arrangement of west
^

ropeons in the lead and Washington in #*

Irackground seems to be healthy.

Moscow’s secret radar

chine. • y.

;
The new Version was first produced 21 years

ago. A designer of road-building equipment ar-,

ranged heavy rollers at an angle to one an-'

other. The machine, tested In tiie presence of a

Gazette correspondent harvested almost two'
tons In SS mirtutes, leaving the potatoes’ cleap
gild ungcarred. .',

V More,, than 30 enterprises have asked' for
bhieprlntS- But tests sq fa* “have- beta: unofff-

The disruptions did become weaker. And on

Dec. 3 the Soviet authorities sent a message to

the United States to the effect that the

U.S.S.R. was experimenting with a new kind of

From page 1

South African

Coloreds
Among concessions that the government did

grant were promises to apply the principle of

equal pay for equal work, instead of allowing

dUf^eatiBll rates, bpsed on race; an<|. otjier

moves intenrie^ to Impfov^ the lot of Colored
businessmen and industrialists. >

• Although' the-white paper contained no in-

dication of ihe hoped-for new social and politi-

cal deal, the government apparently expects
the Coloreds tfr flght fo? their country. Military
training for young Colored men is accepted “id
principle,” and a start will be made next year
With Introducing Army training- programs' at
Colored boys' schools. .

high-frequency radio transmission arf

those experiments might havo Interfered

American radio signals for a short time,

reports will be attentively studied by
twj*JJ“J

Ministry of Communications,” the

said. • •

But tho interferences did not atop- 0"

11 Danish authorities announced that w j£.

ming of radio beams throughout

rope emanated from Soviet radio,

pahle of scanning the entire hor^?- yTmtary f

arching it. According to

sources, the new rkdar system

interfere with low-flying PlaiW -r: •:

;

missiles out of reach of ordinary ' V
.
There has been considerable

about the nature and purpose pf.tfl®'”'

viet rtdio beams. tj.
•

* ^

»

The Danes say the new Soviet sys^-
.

defensive character. •

'

-gp.

In Britain the mysteribus jjfegSi'.il
1

;

dubbed 1 “Russian wood^ker.^^
their effeqts on radioicomm.unlca

". According to; ttfe*

.

;

InternatiortaV’ -»e-jSovWts 4P-
1

iui -iwyb' unuii4* j • ... v.-
'—

. .. j
• -T-r/r. . hioh' ooW®1 ?"W* design bureau in Mipsk tould nit '

,

::^,«ler ;the.'whitb paper Was introduced it,
•' ^efs with ari unMOaljy

i
, $$

s> :£X'0 reppe^htaflww
; q? (he main : Co?. ; W .?h®

•-'The fctlniRtrV iU 'loHniiiiita . bred Dnlitlmt .• noWir- .trahismittoAln tofe' 1080s. ob..
c^.otit

^ t^bqcaiwe of dttier Work. I: . :^X[
• T^e MtoiMn). of

;

Agrf<MUvife :
.aaid It cannpt

toetih^ machinebeCauseitia noth) Itt Cufrept
ftyfryepb plan. Other ntotipt^y orticjils aaid lt

piUyre aald it. cannpt
:

.P°uJJcai • party; in the Colored People's to^
rit ^MtlpItj cufrep1

:*WMwiw COimcili^ciarad At'ili*
Jtipt^ offlcJils said Lt :E^*-^ -w°uId resiUt

. were^ 'lp^ were designed

testes-:
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Ngw harpoon for whales: extension of coastal zonesUNJ nui n_ _ — - — —By Clayton Jones

Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

Washington
Who owns the ocean s whales?

The question will
.
confront some 150 nations as they meet

again in May In New York to consider a law-or-the-sea treaty
In dividing up ocean resources, the draft treaty leaves un-

clear as to where whaling nations can harpoon the free-roam-
ing leviathans of the high seas.

UntU recently, the 16-member International Whaling Com-
mission (IWC) controlled most of the world’s commercial
whaling Industry, through voluntary quotas on killing.
Rut In anticipation of the scramble for offshore riches, many

nations, led by the United States, have rushed to extend fishing
control zones out to 200 miles. Thus, migratory whales that
swim near the 126 nations with coastlines may eventually be
“owned

1
’ by those nations and not regulated by the IWC.

One-tliird of the oceans are within the 200-mlle zones.
In addition, at least seven nations - Spain. Portugal, main-
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land China, Somalia, Peru, Chile, and South Korea - kill
whales without regarding the rules and quotas of the IWC.
The whales, caught in the middle of this International

struggle, will have their fight against extinction brought to the
Law of the Sea Conference by American environmentalists,
who plan public protests and the U.S. delegation, which pro-
poses to adjust the articles of the draft treaty that relate to
marine mammals.
Palsy T. Mink, President Carter's new assistant secretary of

state for oceans, calls the Jurisdictional dispute over whales
one of the “thorniest" issues In the delicate dynamics of the
treaty negotiations.

The top U.S. policymaker at the Law of the Sea Conference
from 1973 to 1076, John Norton Moore, admits a serious “legal
defect” exists In the treaty. “Frankly, we did not try hard
enough or even consider the whale problem in drawing up the
treaty’s language," says Mr. Moore, now a University of Vir-
ginia professor.

Mr. Moore, backed by several environmental groups, con-
tends that the United States should push forcefully to ensure
protection of whales In a sea law treaty.

Most whale advocates, such as Robbins Barstow of the Con-
necticut Cetacean Society, will campaign for a moratorium on
whulc killing. The UN General Assembly has voted three Limes
for such a moratorium. But environmentalists have won few
battles at the Law of the Sea meetings.

U.S. Slate Department officials, while planning minor ad-
justments to the treaty’s marine mammal clause, say an all-
out battle for whale conservation would embroil the negotia-
tions In such a standoff that no nation would sign the treaty.
Tho U.S. would also have to be ready to trade off some eco-

nomic benefits, such as fishing rights, to obtain concessions
from major whaling nations, such as Japan and the Soviet
Union, or it would have tn deny the exclusive right to re-
sources in a nation’s economic zone, says Tucker Scully, a
Stnle Department ocean expert.

"The conference has more traffic than it can bear right
now,” says Mr. Scully.

U.S. officials plan lo use the somewhat ambiguous language
of the draft treaty lo later negotiate with coastal nations for
new international whaling controls. This step, says Mr. Scully,
would not jeopardize the treaty, while still committing nations

By n. Normnn Mathony. alaff photographer

Grey whale at play In the Pacific

to "a view to Ihe protection and management of marine mam-
mals, as the treaty states.

Specifically, the U.S. will push lo restructure the IWC when
It meets in June in Australia Lo sot the 1978 quotas on whale
killing.

Such a protKwal, now under study by the commission, would
create a eonservalton-oriented international cetacean (whale
and dolphins) commission at a conference yet to be scheduled.

Ihv IWt cannot he expected In declare a moratorium on
whnlc killing, says Dr. William Aron, a U.S. scientific ndvlscr
to the IWC.

“Whales are a critical symbol of what man does with ihe on-
vlroninenl," says l)r. Aron, director of the Ecolugy and Envi-
ronment Office of the U.S. National Oceanographic and Atmo-
spheric Administration.
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British Lions off to devour New Zealand — maybe
By David ParryJones

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

The Lions - alias the British Isles Rugby

Union touring party - are on the rampage

again I

A 36-strong party will leave the UK in early

May for New Zealand. There they will defend

the world championship title the 1971 and 1674

Lions gained for themselves by winning test

series first In New Zealand, then In South Af-

rica.

Unfortunately, the chosen group will not In-

clude the three super-stars of world rugby,

Gerald Davies, Gareth Edwards and John P.

R. Williams. Sadly these men, a total of

seven British Isles tours already to their credit

have declined Invitations - for rugby is an am-

ateur game and the three-and-a-half month

tour duration to Incompatible with their career

and family responsibilities.

Nonetheless the parly, to be led by a fourth

Welshman, Phil Bennett of Llanelli, Is still a

strong one. The captain himself stand-off half

for the Lions on the unbeaten 1974 tour, has

just skippered Wales to a triple crown of vic-

tories over England^ Ireland and Scotland, and

la rated the world’s best player in his position.

A record 15 compatriots will be under his

command, Including the crack sprinter-wing

John J. Williams John Bevan, Bennett’s own

understudy In the national XV this season, and

the tough Pontypool steelworker Bobby Wind-

sor.

It is significant that the Lions’ coach, ap-

pointed many months ago, is Welshman John

Dawes, whose advise - not to say demands -

will have weighed heavily with the selectors.

However a Welsh captain-coach axis is cer-

tainly to be welcomed and the two previous

Uons’ tours have shown that the combination

can be a sound one. Although, tourists from the

other three home countries will be in an over-

all minority there Is no question-mark over

their quality.

‘Electric Pole’ in charge on the tennis court
By Phil Elderkln

Houston

Wojtek Flbak (pronounced Voy-chek

Fee-back) Is 155 pounds of speed and

agresslvencss.

Only a few years ago, the budding

young star from Poland used to practice

volleys by standing at the foot of his par-

ents' bed and hitting tennis balls off the

wall, sometimes as many 'as 700 a day.

“It was not lonesome like you might

think." Fibak explained. “My father, who
was also interested In tennis, "practiced

with me. We learned the game together

and we have great time."

Presumably Wojtek’s mother had long

slnco fled to more quiet duties in the fam-

ily kitchen. Anyway, the bedroom wall Is

still standing.

Flbak, who didn’t take up tennis until ho

was 13 (he was originally a soccer

player), has built himself a strong overall

game in only two years on the pro tour.

His only weakness Is an Inability some-
times to finish of! more experienced play-

ers afler leading them into a fourth set. '

This happens to a lot of rookies when
they first start, especially If they are from

a country like Poland which has few top

players and very little tennis tradition.

But let Wojtek gain a UUIe more tourna-

ment-pressure experience Rnd he Is going

to get Into more and more major finals -

and win them when he does get there.

Last year In one particularly frustrating

stretch lie reached the final of three

straight major events only to lose each

time. He did go all the way in the British

-Clay Courts at Bournemouth (beating

Manuel Orantes) and the Vienna Grand

Prix (beating Raul Ramirez).

"When I see that I have a chance to win

Change of pace

a big match, I still get nervous,” ex-

plained Fibak, who speaks six languages.

“I really don’t handle those situations all

that well yet. But I am learning. I am
making more right decisions now than

wrong ones.

“For example, two years ago If I won a

quarterfinal match and didn't have to play

the next day, I wouldn’t know whether to

practice or not," he continued. "I used to

wonder If maybe 1 should try to save my-
Self physically. But now I go out and hit

with another pro because the more you
play, I think, the better you get.”

Guillermo Vilas, who was dazzled in last

year’s Commercial Union Grand Prix

Masters by the brlilance of the Electric

Pole, had this to say.

“Wojtek has always played what is basi-

cally a strong fundamental game. But it is

his steadiness that wears you out. He just

keeps hitting the ball back at you until you
wonder If he is ever going to miss. 1 found

it difficult to get set against him. It

seemed like he was always catching me
off balance."

Flbak says he never imagined that ten-

nis could be a full-time career until he

played the Junior Invitational Tournament
at Wimbledon In 1970.

“For me It was a whole new world,” he
remarked. "I cannot speak a word of En-
glish at the time, but I am seeing what it

is all about just the same. I am only 18

and awed by the size of the prize money,
the skill of the players, and the huge
crowds. After that I dream plenty about

making my living at tennis."

The immediate problem was to con-

vince provincial Polish tennis officials that

he should be allowed out of the country

more often to play in major tournaments.

It wasn’t until Wojtek beat Arthur Ashe
and Juan Glsbert to reach the quarter-

finals of the Spanish Open at Barcelona in

October, 1974, that they finally agreed to

let him turn pro and travel. As part of a

goodwill gesture, he now gives part of ev-

erything he earns to the tennis federation

he still belongs to In Poland.

CuSSKD/OS

Duggan, of Ireland, , has established hlmseK
as the leading number eight forward in

land since tho retirement of the great Merwn
Davies.

His countryman Mike Gibson may be a hH
long In the tooth at 35 but has the experience
of three previous tours to offer In addition lo

his great polish as a center.

Andy Irvine, the Scot rated just behind John

P. R. Williams as a fullback in recent yean
now comes Into his own and will leave for Netf

Zealand after a splendid home international

season which culminated with a superb display

against Wales at Murrayfleld in mid-March. '

The Englishmen Cotton and Uttley, along

with Scotland’s Brown, are survivors from the

mighty pack which destroyed South Africa’s

scrummage three years ago.

Newcomers whom New Zealanders are sun

to enjoy Include Elgan Rees, an uncapped wing

from Neath in South Wales, who possesses a

fair turn of speed and Is nimble enough to have

been compared with the unique Gerald Davies.

Brynmor Williams, one of the two scrum

halves named, is another who has yet to play

for his country. But this brilliant attacker has

had to bide his time while Gareth Edwards

continues his astonishing sequence of caps for

Wales.

Williams has always been content to under-

study Edwards at the Cardiff club lo which

they both belong, and has added many of the

maestro’s Innumerable skills to his own consid-

erable capability.

Goal-kicking Is important in the modem

game, and it will not cheer the All-Blades to

note that, as well as himself. Bennell's parly

contains five men who have kicked goals a-

plenty In representative matches - Irvine. Gib-

son, Fenwick, Morgan and Marlin.

Even without the three superstars, then, this

Is a side which could reach great heights Down

Under. It contains brilliant runners and hard

tacklers, with strong semmmagers and tt
r

aggressive line-out men to insure a good po>

session ratio.

And so the 1977 series Is full or promise.™

Uons will be out lo show that British rugby is

. still tops; but New Zealand, after heavy ten

defeats in South Africa last year, also has a

thing or two lo prove.

holiday accommodations P°-atvacant small hotels & pensions

accommodations cleaning services

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE Club. WE7TON CLEANING 8ERVICES.
HQ 13 Addltcomba Grove, East LTD. 43 Cadogan Street, Chetsea
Croydon, Surrey, England. Tat.: 01- S-W3. Tal. 01-600-7747 6228/7/0
688 2834. 200 tingle, rooms, C2S per (London Arad) Window, General
waelc part board. Cleaning, Paint Washing Interior, Ex-

tarlor. DecoraDona, ato.

accommodations wanted
SINGLE ROOM OR FLATLET fur-
nished or unhirnlahed. Simpls cook-
hg lacilltlea. Easy access Sloane
Square. 08M HR, 4 Grosvenor
Place, London 8W1 X 7JH.

boats for hire

LONGBOAT KEY. FLA. (Sarasota)
on Gulf. Apts. $17fi/wk., deluxe 2
bd. 5240 /wk. May-Labor Day
$126/wk. & 9210/wk. Spaa,
mo./ rates. White sand boh., shelling.

Apollo, 2845 Gull of Mexico Or.,

33577, (813) 383-0967.

CORNWALL - DAIRY FARM. Dinner
B & B. Good farm fare. H.C. Colour
TV. 6 miles nearest coast. Car es-
sential. Parking. Children welcome.
Mre. Bennett, Chycame Farm. Troon,

CRUISE ENGLAND'S

LOVELY CANALS
IN A SWAN CRUISER

Aa unforgettibla tijuritnce. Drive your

nnud namtat tbrougb His beauly and
peaceful mudoM of Biitiii tbls Mite

tfwHn, Ml pUey^fluth Meta - ftnn 1Y!
WM nm hr lUrfntal brochure «*£ de-

XritfM led nif tf 2jQQQ nilti a| can*
bolt Bnlito'e (icti hwttirt. .

SWAN LINE CRUISERS
LID.

Fiadiey Junction, Alr«w«a
Burton-oft-Tram, Staffs

England DE 13 70N.

consultants & services
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING SYS-
TEMS oan be your marketing arm In Camborne (7120861;
Ihe U.8. Ow methods are highly . . ,

cost-effeoBve lor firms wanting to In- houses for sale
crease sales or penetrate Ihe Amer-
ican market. Contact:' IMS, 14220
Mutholland Dr., Loa Angeles, Cal-
ifornia 90024, U.S.A.

Required for September 1977
GRADUATE to teach MATH-
EMATICS throughout the Up-
per 8chool to "A" Level and
University Entrance at

CLAREMONT
ESHER. SURREY

Independant boo/dlng and day aohool
g* gtrW. Boardors attend Christian
SdencB Sunday Schools.
8aiary baaed an Burnham Seale with
Surrey^allowance. 8oiita 2 pul altered
lo appUcanl with nullable qualifications
and experience. Government super-
annuation.
AppBoanta should be available for In-
terview.

names
• Ml particulars and
end addresses of mferass. to

the Headmistress.

dressmaking
DORIS PUSEY. High-close dress-
making, Including Readers dresses.
Alterations. Remodelling. 23 Lovaday
Road, West Ealing, London VY13 OJT.
TM.: 01-579 1568.

ATTRACTIVE COTTAGE' STYLE
house near Claremont School. Cob-
ham IK miles close common Im-
maculate condition. 4 bed, 3 recap,
eunroom utility area gaa heating easy
garden outhouses shrubs lawn RESIDENT WARDEN REQUIRED to Surveyors
£45,000. Phone 266 2684 or 01-738 osra for 6 senior resident* Inn. enter-

7048.

LAKE DISTRICT, WINDERMERE
RAYMOND GUEST HOUSE, Holly
Rd. Tel. 2219 B & B; H & C and shav-
ing points all rooms. Tariff on receipt
oi SAE, Personal supervision by Mr.
& Mrs. Gorskl.

ARNCOVI HALL HOTEL Bourne
mouth. Family run & unlicensed.
Near town centre & seafront. Se-
cluded garden. Lift. Central healing
Colour T.V. Tel. 783060.

HOTEL FOR LADIES. 200 single
rooms, partial board. E26 p.w. All

amenities. Apply 172 .New Kent
Road, London S.E. 1, England. Tel.:
01-703 4175.

MILESTONE HOUSE, Broadway.
Woros. Small luxury hotel. Ideal for

Cotswolds 6 Shakespeare country.
Superb home cooking. Tel. 3432.

LEE. SOUTH EA8T LONDON. Three
bedroom house, furnished, for sale.

Semi-detached. Good garden. Space
. for garage. Offers over £15,000,

ST. ANNE’8 MANAGEMENT 8eleo. C8M RP. 4 Grosvenor PI.. London
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bofv end. Employment-
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CITY
SHOPPING

AFRICA
Republic of

South Africa.,

rape Province.

CAPE TOWN,

Timoneys
LONG ST. GARAfis

Ltd.-

Pelro^Jrafl*'
:

Workshop*-^®
UsW Car Oeaieis .

,

P.O. BOX 2102 :
PI*

00
*,?

';

'

GERMI8TON

South Africa

Cape Province
CAPE TOWN

EDINA PRESS
(Pty.) Ltd.

LETTERPRESS
LITHOGRAPHY
Telephone 45.4245

Ambassador House
Wesley Street,

CAPE TOWN

CAPE TOWN

C.N.A.
for the

largest selection of

STATIONERY
BOOKS • TOYS

GIFTS • RECORDS
MAGAZINES

Branches throughout the
Republic of South Africa

CAPETOWN

ID.

BOOKSELLERS
The International

Bookshop
New Supplies Received

„
WING CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

fajrtMn Lives by Marcy Babbitt

R9.15 + .25 postage

GENEVA HOUSE
26 PARLIAMENT STREET

CAPE TOWN
Telephone 43.2908

monitor
readers
RESPOND

Transvaal
?®STON_ -

Transvaal

Graphite Co.
'

' . Graphite and
Plumhagi Produett

fir Foundry use
Alr S'panted Tale Powder

for Insecticides

Office Snd Factory

Refinery Road

Ext. 4 Pbooc 31.9367

^HSTON

IX

W. A. Wilde
Germlston's

Most Exclusive

Shoe Store

The Centre-President Street

(Opposite City Hall)

SHOES OF QUALITY
For every member of the family

Phone: 51-3991 Box 186

CIERMI8TON .

SAYERS

LINEN KIST
for Your

TROUSSEAU and
BABY WEAR

8A PRESIDENT ARCADE
PRESIDENTS!. GERMISTON

(Opp. Police Station)

TEL.: 51-1529

BRITISH ISLES
England

The
Silver

Thimble
for the complete

needlepenon,

— tapestry

— embroidery

— needlework

33 Gay Street,

Bath, Avon

(0225) 23457

BRADFORD

PERFECT GIFTS
for every occasion

See our fine display of
,

Diamond Rings, Watches
Clocks, Silver and

Stainless Steel Ware

ARENSBERGS
(PROPRIETOR ALLAN LISTER)

32, Ivagala, Bradford 1.

For superb gifts

that you'll enjoy giving

Welcome To The

Golden Peacock
18 NEW BOND STREET

Specialising In

China, pretty soarves
costume Jewellery, evening

bags & small pictures.

Tel: Bath 4976

LONGLEY
AND CO.
(FURNISHERS) LTD
CARPETS •-

CURTAINS
'

•: -V

BEDDING
FURNITURE

St Leonards Road.
pexhlir •

TeL 214000

CLEVEDON

Insurances
Effected the

Leading Companies
and at Lloyds

WILLIAM C. SHIPMAN
ASSOCIATED

INSURANCE BROKERS

24 WESTERN COURT
CHAPEL HILL, CLEVEDON, AVON

PHONE CLEVEDON 5559

LONDON
Blackheath Village

Vanity

Fayre
Shoes and

Leather Accessories

Gowns and Accessories

TEL. 01-85J-37V1

Speak
to Monitor Advertisers

POOLE AND DISTRICT

PARKSTONE
Motor Co., Ltd.

PEUGEOT
Retail Dealen

Sales, Service 6 Parts

Guaranteed Used Cara

Station Rd., Parkatone
Tel: Parkatone 745060

SHEFFIELD

DOUGLAS
EVERITT

F.I.B.D.

INTERIOR
DECORATOR

for

HIGH CLASS
DECORATIVE WORK

36 Dobcrott Road
Phone 361825,

Sheffield S7 2LR.

England
STOCKPORT

SHAWS
THE HOUSE
OF FINE

FURNITURE

THE
PRIVATE FIRM
WITH THE

PERSONAL SERVICE

6/6/7 The Square Hyde
(061) 468-2849

1/11 Middle Hlllgate
Stockport

(061) 480-4227

WEYBRIDQE

GRIFFIN’S
GARAGE

Dealers for

VAUXHALL CARS
and BEDFORD VANS

USED CARS

SELF DRIVE HIRE

MERSEY8IDE

Chocolatier et

Confiseur

SHEFFIELD

H. H. & J. Briddon & Co.
• Sheffield's

Leading Specialists
In Chocolate Confectionery

Head Office '

840 ECCLESALL ROAD
TEL: 664480

Aganta For

BENDICKS, LINDT, SUCHAKD
LAVRA SECORO, COTE D'OR, DROSTE
BEECHES, PERUGINA, WISSOLL, ETC.

0lit Wrap and DaUvarey Service

SOUTHAMPTON

For
New and Old Books

call or write to

TEMPLE MARKET
170 OATLANDS DRIVE

WEYBRIDQE

WEY 42318 or 44104

The advertisements in

. The Monitor
oontaln

VALUABLE
INFORMATION

for shoppers

WINCHESTER

Myerscough’s Gilberts Bookshop

10 Glean Buildings

Moor Lane

CROSBY

Telephone 924 3128

POOLE AND DI8TRICT

The Sole Agents

for the Noted T"
and ’’Qarks” .,

.{V'V' -Shoes are
< '

;
’

J.
A. Hawkes

and Son, Ltd.
6 Branches,

\
'

ppole and Bournemouth

'

Knott :

7, Bournemouth Road;
Parkatone,' Poore,;, j

2V« Portland 8t.

Southampton and

18,19 The Square
WINCHESTER

Phone Southampton

(0703)26420

SOUTHAMPTON

You’ll probably gat It el:

MOORS
66 Bedford PaJca .:

SOUTHAMPTON, v
. .(adjoining carpark)*' : .

TEL. (0703) 23911

For
Booka • Stationery

; .
Maps • v

(ma)n Mtohel.ln atopklat In ai;ea)

Mail& Phone
:enquiries wMCombd

Snnnsai

FRED CROFT
(for alf good shoes)

Sea Our Range of
All Leather Italian

Shoes and Sandals.

Ladles up to Size 10Vs

Mens Shoes "Lotus”
"Clarks" "Trlckere"

, We Stock to SI20 12

11 THE SQUARE
WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER

Spring Burs ft into Fashion at

SULLIVAN LANGS
$ee Spring Colours In

•
. Suits, Creases.: Tops

. .
and Evranlhp.yiftibr:'

,
. ?

'QtooWWgi-Sdx’r!Tlght»

BEST SELECTION FOR
. MILES AROUND
Gei Dressed At

SULLIVAN LANGS
1 5 Jewry St., Wlnoheater

-Tel,-2948 :-r-

extensive Han
Knitwear, Mill,

England
WORTHING

Jordan & Cook
LTD.

Experts In the Art
of House Furnishing

35/39 SOUTH ST.

WORTHING, SUSSEX

May We Quote You
for REMOVAL
and STORAGE

?

TELEPHONE
WORTHING (0903) 35701

WORTHING

WHITTINGTONS
FOOTWEAR
For MATURE and
DIFFICULT Feet

Leather Shoes
Naturally

Courteous
Experienced Service

4 THE BROADWAY
BRIGHTON ROAD

WORTHING, SUSSEX
(Opposlto Stoyno Gardens)

Tel. 201438

WORTHING

Jordan and
Cook Ltd.

Specialists in

FLORAL
. ARTISTRY

LIVERPOOL ROAD,
WORTHING

Telephone (0903J 32885

WORTHING

WORTHING
LEADING HOTEL

& HOUSE FURNISHERS
For Tire Finest Selection

6 Best Vales la

& AU HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

YOU CANNOT BETTER

H. G. SCADGELL
LTD.

106 MONTAGUE ST,
WORTHING, SUSSEX
LilAiWall [<rT

Members ol the

Electrical Contractors .Association

Ltd.

Sales & Services

CRICKETERS PARADE
BROADWATER STREET WEST

, WORTHING'
Tet-WORTfllNG:33447

rew
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Apartment living four walls are the limit

By Marilyn Hoffman

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

You can have a big sense of living even in a

small space, says Molly Slple. a young New

York magazine editor and book author who,

like thousands of others, lives in and loves her

one-room apartment.

Miss Slple tackled one-room living by know-

ing nothing could keep her Irom thinking ex-

pansively within her own four walls, from en-

tertaining generously, or living joyously. She

convinced herself that one room is “less to

care for" and that whatever the limitations of

space, she would organize it efficiently, and

keep It under control.

She also knew how to stamp it with her own

“personal texture" - that mixture of hangings,

Japanese and botanical prints, her own paint-

ings, as well as a few well-chosen antiques that

identify the place as her very own.

She became so intrigued with the challenge

of how to live well In one room that she and a

co-author, Jon Naar, last year interviewed 100

single-room dwellers and set down their valu-

able findings in a book called “Living in One

Boom” (New York: Random House, hardback,

$10.95; Vintage, paperback, $5.05). As a source

or ideas to help expand, organize, and drama-

tize space, it Includes a checklist of where to

find cheap materials, such as hardware Btores,

lumber yards, etc. Skyrocketing rents, the au-

thors explain, have forced more and more

young people, retired and divorced people, and

struggling professionals to eat, sloop, enter-

tain, and often work. In a one-room apartment.

Definition of space Into different activity

areas - working area, sleeping area, cooking
area - la the one problem that all one-room

- dwellers have la common. Every person has jj>

set his own priorities, say the book's authors,

whether it is gourmet cooking, file cabinets ga-

lore and super-office space, or. . . .

Miss Slple feels that' after much ex-

perimentation she has now found the “opti-

mum arrangement” of Ber East Side one-roo-

mer shown here. Armless seating units, cov-

ered in off-white canvas, wind around one cor-

ner. Across the room is a double bed, pushed
against two white plastic room-dividing book-

shelves. She had the bed when she moved in so
decided to use tt. She faded it out visually with

a tailored, plaln-textured cover about the same
color as the off-white walls and plied some col-

Sketch byAnnWiw

Armless seating units and mirrored panels help make a one-room flat look more spacious

orful toss pillows against the wall behind it for

reading and lounging.

Her dining table - used also for work, study,

and her, painting hobby — she made herself

Irom ‘a wrought-lron' base and Portuguese tiles

set on a slab of plywood from a lumber yard.

She paneled the wall behind the table with

Inexpensive mirror tiles to extend the room,

used a mirror panel on the wall at one end of

her seating arrangement, and angled two nar-

row mirror panels on either side of her large

window to reflect the outdoor sweep or city

gardens and geometric roof lines.

“My view gives me the world, you see, so I

never feel closed Ini" Miss Slple writes^
She hangs an antiqueHandmade comforter

over the seating units, and places an 18S0

carved Philippine trunk In front of them to

double as a coffee table and storage for ski

clothes and table linen. Her tum-of-the-century

oak setee, found in an antique barn for $50,

was given a $300 batik upholstery and refinish-

ing job. Small glass and wrought-iron tables

take up little visuai space. Plants In the win-
dow have been edited down to two tall large

ones. An old oak office cabinet in the entrance
hall stores hardware, tools, and bathing suits,

and is fitted with a {dank door top so It can be
used for the buffet entertaining, too.

She comforts herself that reorganizing space
is a continuous process for the one-room dwel-
ler. It is always, she says, reacting the
changes which go In your life and It never
ends. The authors also list a sense of humor as
a must for those who live in small areas.
The challenge must never defeat; it is good

if It can amuse.

The authors recommend stack stools, stack

chairs, wall shelves, bods which are partial;

concealed under shelves, and furniture oa

ters for easy mobility. Columns and portsiu !

break up a space vertically; pits, pktto

and sleeping lofts can break it up horizon?

Multi-purpose furniture, the kind which
j

bunched and/or stacked is an absolute
t

slty.
!

“Most people we photographed,” says w
j

Slple, “used the classic drafting lamp tO F

vide good lighting at costs ranging from w

$40, but we think the original Luxo lamp “

best.” ,

"If you want your room to look unciutw

cut down your possessions by throwing .

everything you don’t need. Give awa
?Jr,

cate kitchen utensils and anything

used in five years, Including small appow"1

It all helps.” ‘

Early birds get the fish at Billingsgate

Monday, April 18, 1977
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Joumafet Oriana Fallaci - as intervieweeBy Louise Sweeney
Staff correspondent of The Christian Science Monitor

^ „ Washington
The phone rings. Once. Softly. She is curled up like a

comma on the hotel couch talking into a tape recorder the
instrument she has used to devastate kings, prime min-
isters, revolutionaries, and Henry Kissinger.
She stops talking. There is a long pause while she glares

at the phone as though It were a cobra. Finally, she gets up.

Profile

stealthily, than pounces on It. A carefully
edi ed, brief conversation In her throaty, revved up Mase-
ratl-race-ear of a voice - then “clao."
Back to the interview, in which this ultra-disciplined Jour-

nalist, Oriana Fallaci, admits she rarely answers the
pbone:

“It can ring for hours and l don’t move, 1 let it ring " She
lets nothing Interfere with the solitude, the concentration of
her work: “It is like being a monk that gets free of all the
unnecessary things.”

The subjects of some of her Interviews wish they’d let
the phone ring off the hook when she called. Henry Kis-
singer, while at the height of Ids powers as Secretary of
Stale, said giving her the interview in which he described
himself as the lone cowboy of American diplomacy “had
been the stupidest thing of my life.”

Other high-level fallout

The Shah of Iran flinched in mid-interview when he dis-
covered she was on his own country's blacklist ller inter-
view in which India’s Indira Gandhi called Pakistan’s Zulfl-
kar All Bhutto unbalanced so incensed him that he sum-
moned her for his own interview. That interview in turn
disturbed Mrs. Gandhi so much, claims the journalist, that
it delayed a proposed peace agreement between India and
Pakistan.

Who is this woman in whom kings and world powers con-
lide? She is a Florentine, a socialist, a feminist, the daugh-
ter ol an Italian anti-Fascist and leader of the resistance in
«ot\d War II, a woman tiny as a child, strong as Iron.

Power In frail trappings
The day we meet she looks all silvery-green, like some

small, frail branch blown off an olive tree. She wears an ol-
ive green kerchief over her tucked-up hair (which is usually
toog, black, and flowing); a gray-green turtleneck sweater;
gray flannel pants; and no makeup at this hour on her pale
skin or those extraordinary eyes, teal-blue and resolute.

She’s been called perhaps the most powerful journalist In
lie world. How does this brilliant and provocative writer,
who gees power as “an inhuman and hateful phenonemon,"
feel about her own power?
“Where did you see this power of mine, did I overthrow

“V government?’’ she storms. “Did I make Mr. Kissinger
wse his job? Did I stop people from buying oil from the
Shah of Iran? Did I resolve the war in Vietnam? Did I con-
vince the people that [head of the Palestine Liberation Or-
ganization Yasser] Arafat was not sincere? Was I able to
explain to the Americans that Zionism Is unbearable? . . .

•

My work as a journalist has only value as the words Of a
Nriorian that tells things."
Many of her most newsmaking encounters are compiled

in her recent book "Interviews With History," but it is pro-
jnouon.of her latest book, the novel “Letter to a Child
Never Born," that brings her hero. The novel is a passion-

ate, and judgmental account of the pregnancy and
subsequent miscarriage of a feminist journalist — and is

Fallaci: fearless Interviewer of the powerful

not, she stresses, autobiographical.

Some personal insights
Midway through Hie interview, after she has instinctively

slowed down and glanced at my tape recorder a minute be-
fore it needs lo be changed, she growls. “You don't want to
talk about this book, do you? I am here lor this book.”
She is told, “I'm interested In hearing anything you have

to say about the book, but you’re the mystery. I have read
the book, but I’ve never read you.”
And Oriana Fallaci, who admits to having been inter-

viewed even more than she has interviewed, always eluding
the interviewer, permits a few almosl subliminal glininses
of herself.

"I am very extrovert person locked Inside herself. My
third sister says: ‘Oriana is an open book - you know when
a person is clear, everybody understands, we say she is an
open book * ” There is one of the dramatic pauses she
specializes in . . . ‘“an open book - written in Chinese!

'

And you caught that. It’s the person who has done it. The
journalist comes after. Everything Is a consequence of the
person.

“Even if I get excited or shout something [as she did at a
former director of the Central Intelligence Agency, William
E. Colby], and it seems that I’m revealing myself, I'm not
revealing myself. And I know any second what I'm doing. I

am always at the window watching what I am doing. And I

know myself very well. Very well," she says, rolling her Vs
and Rs.

‘I look cold to you, eh?'
“You know, there are people that are silent, hide them-

selves, and you understand them at once. You can stay with
me for hours and you don't understand me. All the same
... you will not understand certain Incoherences that are
the result or total coherence. ...

“People do not like me very much. Usually those that I

Intonrtew (!«(, like me. ... I know that I look cold to you,eh? I look a cold woman."
She Is reassured she doesn't, because. In tact, It Is like In-

tervlewtag a bonfire, talking to this impassioned women.

’Z! S’?
" ,hree tiraes ,hal usually don't

like her. that it is a great grief to her, as a feminist, thatwomen writers especially tend to do her In when they write
about her.

She herself says: “I am not a fake. ... I am the least
frivolous woman you can know," one who cares nothing for
fashion, food, or comlort, only for her work.

‘A very emotional woman'
She says her Italian publisher calls her “MastJno Uie

mastiff, because when she clamps her jaws onto a book she
won l let go. David Sanford, now editor of Skeptic maga-
zine, got to know her when he was managing editor of TheNew Republic and editing the copy that made her famous
In America. He did the first major interview of her, in Es-
qidre in 1975, but he says now: “She’s the creation of a lot

„
n
fJ

ed
i

ia • . She’s not as good as she says she is.”
lie finds her charming, funny, generous, but “a very emo-
tional woman who allows her emotions to affect her Judn-
nient of people.

"

Oriana Ftdlad would pounce like a panther at that one.
She speaks about one of her most Important qualities, her
inluittveness: "I have some wltchy ... I fee] things. I think
I understand people. I feel the danger. For instance if a
person doesn’t like mo. which happens most of the time
the moment I look al a person I know it, even if that person
comes, handful of flowers, and mouthful of good words 1knmv it. 1 feel it. . .

.

She. who was nearly fatally wounded in Mexico covering
the 198K Olympics, who has lived like n war correspondent,
says: "1 am a woman of many defects and maybe few qual-
ities, but one quality 1 have - and I’m sure of it, and I
shout about it. I am brave. 1 am courageous ... 1 am not
only physically courageous. I am courageous wtlh life. Be-
cause life has always been very tougli with me. Very naslv
Very difficult."

Mementoes of the loved
She wears her memories around her neck: a collection of

gold pendants and chains that clink and chink like temple
bells as she talks. They were gifts from the two people who
she calls co-conspirators, the two people whom she loved
most in the world and lost Iasi year: her mother, Tosca
Fallaci, whom she nursed till the end, and tho man she
loved, “possibly the most courageous man of our time,”
Greek residence hero and poet Alexandres Panagoults.
He was killed in a political assassination last May. “fam

now alone totally. He died. My mother died. So you liave a
very lonely person in front of you, and just because she’s
courageous, she survives."

“Listen" - Oriana Fallaci often says "listen" In her com-
pelling, dusky voice - “Listen to this: I am a novelist, a
writer that has been rented to journalism. . . . Interviews
are constructed as a piece of theater with a story Inside.
. . . That’s the secret of those interviews. There la a begin-
ning, a development, and an end. I am a narrator, and they
are narrated as pieces stories."

She emphasizes that she is this novelist, this "narrator
rented lo journalism." “I am not a journalist rented to this
[narration]."

“That’s why my journalism Is different," she saya, quot-
ing the ?ditor of Europeo magazine, for which she has writ-
ten for the last 21 years: “People want to. copy you as a
journalist, hut they cannot because they are qot writers.
They are not narrators. They do. not conceive of the story;?*

,

When a wife’s eai;eei:
' By David AnaMe
Stiff correspondent of

Th6 Christian Science Monitor

ily . . . if we have a decision to make we all

sit down and do it together."

As more and more women clamber up the

management ladder they are joining those mi-
gratoiy male executives whose lot It is to hop.

Washington, D.C., to a new job ini 'the Cedar
Knolls, New Jersey, office “they didn’t Bay
hQW happy they were, they said 'What about
your husband?*." laughs Mrs, Weeks..:
Dili that, mid a two-month delay .in getting

family together again, were the . only
fsUg&tJy: off-Jrey .hqtes

,

In the Weeks's.; family

1975 the figure rose to 4.4 percent. Last year it Washington, D.C., to a new job in'the Cedar
reached 5.6 percent - perhaps 50,000 to 80,000.

.
Knolls, New Jersey, office “they didn't say

women at a very rough estimate. . > . how happy they were, they said 'What about
• r.

~ ~~
*-77?, 7-7- Spokesmen for; the relocation company

,

your husband?*." laughs Mrs. Week*..:

Jl
was au perfectly natural

w York '*l“ae
. °1.

tt ta
.

tiomequity/Hortierica say. that.they, too, have

.

Dul that, mid a two-month delay ,in getting
^ho move from Texas to Aricnnsaa itwtiiwiMi

another .on. tfr?ir; noticed -a marked increase In -women exeep- \flie family together again, were Uie. only
8

g
0* Promotion

T
•

to., Arkansas included. W Mfce pn the move, becoming realty visible lq < oOJty - notes, in the Weeks's famUy
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World silver prices begin to level off

Go-go commodity
risky just the same

By Guy Halverson

Business and financial correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Washington

The world silver market - which to many

fretful traders resembled a roller coaster out

of control several years ago - Is once again on

a relatively steady course.

For users, producers and traders, however,

the key question Is perhaps the most obvious

one: Given the turbulence of recent years, how

long will current market conditions prevail?

Cautions one rational silver expert: "For the

small trader, silver Is n treacherous market.”

A sales official for a top New York-based sil-

ver producer, ASARCO, Inc., noting a recent

onc-day price change of 14 cents an ounce,

adds: “Silver Is the most actively Lraded com-

modity In the United States, so you can con-

Unuo to expect violent price swings.”

One factor that some analysts believe could

possibly cJiangc 1977 market conditions Is the

possibility of copper strikes this summer, when

many producers face contract renewals with

their labor forces. Silver production, to a great

extent, remains a coproduct or by-product of

production of other base metals, Including cop-

per. Such a strike, if it developed, could be ex-

pected to add turbulence to the market.

During 1976, prices fluctuated from a low o(

93.81 an ounce on Jan. 26, to a high of $5.10 on

July 6. The lowest price to date this year was.

94.30 on Jan. 11, with a current high of 94.96

on March 21.

Conclusion posed
Bused on talks with several domestic silver

specialists and examination of a recent World
Bank analysis, some conclusions about the sil-

ver outlook for the host several years' seem

imBm

By a staff photographer

Silver: will stability prevail?

plausible. Silver specialists caution, however,

that after the ups and downs of recent years,

market changes could always come at any

time. A likely forecast:

• Total world mine production, according to

World Bank estimates, is expected to rise as

much as 3 percent annually through the 1970s

and into the early 1880s.

At the same time, consumption will continue

to run ahead of mlive output, which could

mean, according to the World Bank, that by

1B80 there might be an annual deficit running

around 785 .million troy ounces. This deficit

would have to be filled through secondary

sources, such as melted coins, liquidation of

speculative holdings, and other stocks.

This compares with more recent “con-

sumption gaps” of 100 to 150 million ounces an-

nually, which have been easily met through

secondary sources.

• Long-term use, however, remains more

questionable. Some specialists see a slight U.S.

Increase this year. While an upsurge in the

U.S. economy (particularly in housing) could

presage stepped-up use, more traditional users

tend to continue to cut back supplies. Silver

use has fallen off sharply In the U.S. over the

past decade.

• Finally, the price of silver Is expected to

“average at between 94.20 and |4.60 per ounce

this year ” according to Walter L. Frankland

Jr., executive vice-president of the Washing-

ton, D.C.-based Silver Users Association.

The copyrighted 1976 Silver Market Review

published by Handy & Harman also expects

1977 market conditions, barring developments

such as high inflation, to be similar to 1976 con-

ditions. The 1976 average price was $4.35 an

ounce, with a high of $5.10.

Decade'8 shifts traced

The turbulence in the silver market over the

past several years can quickly be seen identi-

fied by noting price levels, starting in 1966

when the government In effect fixed Its price.

High Low Average
1966 1.29 1.29 1.29
1970 1.93 1.57 1.77
1973 3.28 - 1.96 2.56
1974 6.70 3.27 4.71
1975 5.23 3.91 4.42
1976 5.10 3.82 4.35

In contrast, the cuirent relative steadiness

In the silver market, despite some dramatic

day-to-day price shifts, appears lo be dominant

for the time being. ‘T think the market has

rather settled down,” says Robert Helmus,

credit manager of Handy & Harman, who calls

the current action “uneventful.”

Mr. Helmus holds that the average price this

Foreign strings and the French economy
By Philip W. Whitcomb fer lo direct investment, not to the purchase of
Special correspondent of securities on stock exchanges.

Tba Christian Science Monitor The differences disclosed by the directory

between the U.S., West Germany, Switzerland,

Paris Holland, and Britain - these being the chief in-

One of France’s most serious economic vesiors - are particularly significant,

problems Is foreign controls In the domestic The American Investments have always
economy. The nature and extent of these con- been, and still are, distinguished by their direct
Irols is Indicated in Opera Mundi’s biennial dl* participation in industrial production. Articles
rectory o( foreign firms. in the French press have even credited Amer-
Names of the foreign and French firms In- tcan-controUed Industrial firms with 9 or 10

volved, and the total sums invested in 1974 and percent of the Industrial employment in
1975, are inevitably Incomplete. The variety oi France and a third of the export of manufac-
ways In which multinational firms can transfer tured products - estimates probably loo high,
money and exorcise control is too great. But almost without exception American parti-

h *
nosl Important firms are all cipatlon in industy has been cooperative and

listed, 5,699 of them, together with the 10,716 mutually beneficial
French-registration firms which they own, con- In contrast to the long-range attitude of
trol, or partly control. For the more, than 1,000 American investors, most European In^
United States firms operating bt France, a sec- vestment Is aimed at relatively quick profits in
ond source of Information Is available in the commerce, service activities, or real estate
annua] list published by the 80-year-old Amer* The British, in particular, have concentrated
lean Chamber of Commerce in France. on property investment. The British Govern-
According to Lhe Bank of France, the totai ment itself, a few years ago, became through

new investment by foreign firms fell from $1.5 one of its national investments in a. British
bUllon In 1974. to; about $1,2 WUJon la 1975: in find the part owdAr 6rthe old-Koteldu Louvre
Uve latter year, aside (com diminished ueyf -laV ^butidtag which thoFrehch Government had at-
vestment, there were withdrawals of $440 mil-
lion of Investment capital. These figures all re-

tempted lo boy for Its ministry of finance.
•'

• In 1973 and 1974, when many British capital-

Foreign exchange cross-rates
.
BY Porohs this table of last Tuesday’s mid-day Inter-

HS* forelgn.exohangorales, ope can find the value ortho ma-
lor currencies In the national currencies of each of the following

ists still believed they could play safe by in-

vestment in France, the recorded British total

rose to $250 million, and then In 1974 to $300

million In new ventures. Swiss Investment
reached exactly the same figure in 1974. But
both fell back to their previous level of about
$100 million to 1975.

New American Investment continued at
about the same level of $200 million in 1975,

thus ranking first In all direct foreign in-

vestment in France.
As regards the basic problem of a gradual

shift in the control of French companies, the
government’s attitude is still rigorously defen-
sive. Every possible effort is being made to

find what is termed “the French solution."

When attempts to retain domestic control have
failed. It has been announced to -important
cases that “the majority of the shares are held
by the French." However, various' clauses in

the agreements usually give de facto control to
the American firm, through the patent or leas-

ing arrangements or through sole control of
world sales.

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

HIGHLIGHTS

financial certere. Those rates do not take into aooount ban!
service charges, (c) - commercial rate. j
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Saudis transplant
telephone booths

year will be better than $4.50 an ounce u
says, there are many "ifs," including

oMJc economy and the ropperStrike

According to World Bank estimates,#^
nlficant pari of the new silver mine product
through 1980 will come from Canada then?
Mexico, and Honduras.

'

In Canada, for example, expanded p**.
tion is planned at the Kidd Creek Mine to (V
tario (Escatall Mining, Ltd.), as well as h,

Mallabt Mines, Ltd., Equity Mining, and U
mad Silver Company.

to Mexico, according lo lhe bank, some mar.

ginal deposits arc being developed and a to-
cenlration plant Is under way at the Eucantada

mine to- northern Mexico (Torunex Mining De-

velopers). In Honduras, according to the bank,

a joint silver, lead, and zinc project Is beta

wrapped up at Ei Michito (Rosario Re-

sources).
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Hong Kong:
British

Empire’s
last hurrah

- By Leavitt F. Morris

Special to

Tlie Christian Science Monitor

Kong Kong
This exotic Far Eastern metropolis has long

been known for Its shopping bargains. But
there are many other reasons to visit Hong
Kong: its peaceful countryside, sleepy fishing

villages, nairow streets lined with gift shops

and temples, and verdant hillsides rising

abruptly from lhe sea with high-rises clinging

precariously to their steep sides.

To gel a good view of the city and of its hun-

dreds of surrounding picturesque, uninhabited

islands, you can take any one of a number of

land and water tours run by Hong Kong tourist

agencies and staffed by guides who are fluent

inBeveral languages, including English.

One of the most fascinating of these is an

evening ferry tour, which leaves from the Har-

bour Restaurant pier daily at 6 p.m. The four-

hour trip costs $5 (U.S.) per person and in-

dudes a four-course Chinese dinner.

The ferry circles the island and makes sev-

eral stops on the island and on Kowloon to pick

up passengers. A highlight of the trip is a slop

at the fishing village of Aberdeen, where junks

and deep-sea trawlers can be seen riding at an-

chor.

As darkness closes in lhe shoreline and hill-

sides are a blaze of lights from the multi-story

tuMogs, forming a golden link across tlie sky-

line.

The leny returns to Hong Kong at 10:30

p.m.

Another ferry tour I found most interesting

goes to the island of Cheung Chau, four miles

east of Hong Kong. There are no automobiles
«? lhe Island. Its inhabitants are mostly Canto-
nese who make their livings primarily by fish-

ing and in related trades.

Cheung Chau has an area of about one
ajuare mile. Its streets are so narrow, so lined

with small shops and fruit and vegetable
stands, that two people walking abreast must
step aside to let another person pass by. The
streets and buildings are quite photogenic, and
people seem to have no objection to posing or

on with their duties with cameras
Pointed at them.

In the western bay of the Island there la a
sheltered anchorage for hundreds of liahtog

Monday. April 18, 1977

What better way to escape the

craft, ranging from the smallest sampan to the

largest ocean-going Junk.

For such a small island, there are many
temples - Kwun Yam Temple, Pak Tal

Temple, Hung Shtag Temple, and four Tin Hau
temples. Best known end most accessible Is

the Pak Tal Temple. We were told that tills

temple is located to g good "Fung Shut” posi-

tion. Fung Sbui, a position in Chinese geo-

mancy, means the balance between wind and

water.

One popular land tour takes you aboard a

Hong Kong tram, since 1904 the principal

means of public transportation in the colony.

Now, 73 years later, It still Is considered the

best and least expensive way for groups to see

the city of Victoria and the north shore of the

island.

One of the most heavily patronized tram

By Gordon N. Convetao. chief photographer

noise of Hong Kong Harbor than to sleep with your head In a barrel
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Welsh crafts
Two new booklets - "Mu-

seums and Art Galleries" and

“Crafts and Rural In--

dustries" - now are avail-

able.

Welsh museums are utili-

zing lively new display tech-

niques to cover a wide range

of Welsh industrial, military,

and folk life.
. A ..‘y

The drafts booklet '' def

scribes some 160 workshops

that welcome tourists, with

details of access and opening

limes.

The booklets, are available

by mail !or 85p from the

. Wales Tourist
.
pdard.- .-WpA

pj O. 'Boxr lBl, CahlUf CF|>

Illinois 1

:
• itM

IratfBGBMSK

tours lx-glns in the curly evening a l the Happy
VaUey depot. Fri>m then.* tin: tram makes its

way westward through Wan Chat, home of
Richard Mason’s famous character, Susie
Wong. The half-hour tour endB at the "poor
man’s nightclub,” where every night a parking

lot comes alive with hawkers selling Items ga-
lore at very low prices.

The combination junk-bus-tram tour starts

off with a cruise on a Chinese junk through the

harbor to the small fishing village of Lel-U-

Mun, guardian of the eastern entrance to llong

Kong Harbor. There, a wide variety of marine

life can be seen to tanks. From Blake Pier, a

double decker bus takes you tlirough the Susie

Wong district lo the tram depot in Sharp

Street, where you will board a tram to make a

loop around the race course.

The lour continues to Wanchal where shops

sell everything from jewelry to fine furniture.

From this point, the tour goes through Hong
Kong's leading business-financial center, and

farther along passes shops selling rows of

pressed ducks and dried marine products. At

Whltly Street you leave the tram and get back

onto the bus, which travels along Mount Davis

Road through residential areas, past Hong
Kong University, and finally down Garden
Road and back to Blake Pier, The cost of the

tour Is $12 U.S.

Since my last visit here not too many yeara

ago, Hong Kotig has .undergone a .niajorface*

llfttog. The tunnel lliiktag fhe Kowloon ride sl-

reaily carries considerable motor and bus traf-

fic. although there are stifi some Vocal moior-
ista who prefer to transport their cars aboArd
the Star Ferry. Under construction at (he mo-
ment and disrupting the flow of traffic In many
areas is the subway system, which many
people hero see little need of. 1, for one, would
continue to use the Star Ferry In making the

crossing from Kowloon to the Victoria side, as

the short ride provides pleasant views of the

harbor and Its shipping activities. It is pre-

dicted that when the subway goes into oper-

ation the Star Feny will still get enough pas-

sengers to justify Its existence.

There are plans to build another hotel here,

a 659-room luxury hotel situated right on the

Kowloon waterfront, ft is to be known as the

Regent of Hong Kong.

However, many of us who have made a num-
ber of visits to Hong Kong still feel the 50-year-

old Peninsula provides some of the most com-
fortable and largest rooms of any hotel here,

with superior service In all of Its departments.

There was a time when there were plans to

tear down the Peninsula, but the adverse reac-

tion from many former guests helped to force

the abandonment of the plan.

I just spent a week there; It was good to

leave knowing that this grand old hotel wffl be.

accommodating guests to lls present location /
for roSriyyeara tq come, A-;V/> ;:

:a ?•:
! A'.

.* Forsome day Lanvcohnlng back again. •
’
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Zeffirelli’s ‘Jesus of Nazareth’ on television When your child is learning to write: what vou can do
, ifc „ inririiMi mm I have listened to TV tube is an earnest, honest attempt to tell version of “Romeo and Juliet.” Mary, by ^ By Richard Armour not until third r

W Ml VUl I UU
d.. irfhn* it>ui«r from the slar-studdsd film.

T.MI. 1uhk citdiiv «inri>ritv. and wav. is played by Olivia Hwuov d)»» ... Cnantoi in ..
grade for others, do tlipv r»nirin nuinb ....By Arthur Unger

"Jesus of Nazareth’’ which appeared on Lon-

don’s ATV on April 3 was shown in the United

States amidst great controversy. Certain fun-

damentalists who read that director Franco

Zeffirelli was treating Jesus as “a man rather

than as God," denounced the film without

seeing it. However, when finally It was pre-

viewed representatives of just about every

religious organization, there seemed to be al-

most unanimous opinion that the film is valid,

tasteful, authentic, sensitive to differing inter-

pretations, and, according to Rabbi Marc Tan-

nenbaum, national director of inter-religious

affairs of the American Jewish Congress, “an

important Aim which should once and for ail

make it clear that Jesus belongs to the Jewish

tradition as well as the Christian."

While many religious leaders proclaim the

film for Us taste and authenticity, what many

of them forget to add is that it is also a super-

bly engrossing entertainment.

f have seen dose to three hours of highlights

from the star-studded film. I have listened to

Sir Lew Grade and Vincenzo Labella of ITC-

RAI who co-produced it. Franco Zeffirelli who

directed It, and even Robert Powell who plays

the part of Jesus, talk about the film, their be-

lief fn it, their faith In the world’s acceptance

of this superb production. In the enthusiasm of

their participation, they perhaps overlook the

fact that in attempting to be all things to all re-

ligious, they have eliminated just a bit or the

zealot fire which might have burned in a more

partisan Version-

While many of the miracles are realistically

re-enacted, some, because of time limitations,

have been omitted. The resurrection, In a posl-

Iude, is made very specific, with a seene in

which a returned Jesus sits among his dis-

ciples.

For anybody deeply involved in religion

there will be questions, there will be differ-

ences, there will be arched eyebrows at par-

ticular moments, and there will be questions of

interpretation.

But in the tong run, what comes through the

TV lube is an earnest, honest attempt to tell

the story of Jesus with fidelity, sincerity, and

great respect, while at the same time catching

and holding the attention of the potentialI 400

million TV audience estimated for its show-

ings in England, Italy, and the U.S. before it

eventually becomes a theatrically released mo-

tion picture.

In its own straightforward way, “Jesus of

Nazareth" starts out a bit like a Jewish

“Roots." Jesus Is depicted as a nice Jewish

boy from Nazareth who goes through the rites

of his religion. However, bis relationship to

Mary and to God have been clearly spelled out

and ids eventual recognition, miracle-making,

crucifixion, and resurrection move forward

inexorably.

AH the while, Jesus and the people around

him become utterly believable characters in a

spiritual-historical drama which combines ele-

ments of Cecfl B. De MIlie with Bible-class ta-

bleaux. In addition there are sensitive human

relationships such as director Zeffirelli man-

aged to squeeze bom his actors in his famous

Film review: The Eagle Has Landed’
By David SterrlH

“The Eagle Has Landed" also comes bom a

popular novel, and also has a long list of stars.

Robert Duvall is a Nazi charged with kidnap-

ping Winston Clnirchffl as World War II draws

to a close. Donald Sutherland is the tippling

Irishman and Michael Caine the fanatical para-

trooper who help him out. Then there’s An-

ihony Quaylc as a skeptical Nazi, jenny Agut-

tar as the love interest, Donald Pleasence as

Himmler, Jean Marsh as a subversive English-

woman, Judy Geeson as someone who stands

.
around with no particular part to play, and

Larry Hagmtui as an incompetent Colonel Pitts

who is, as they 4ay, the! pits.’

Many of these actors are more than capable,

but it is hard for them to accomplish much in

tlie hysterical atmosphere of Tom Mancie-

wicz’s screenplay, which lurches when It should

be building and pours on "irony" when It

should be concentrating on .making sense. Di-

rector John Sluiges Is a man of long ex-

perience in the adventure format; he opts too

often for atmosphere instead of suspense, how-

ever, thus diluting the story and diverting at-

tention bom the main business at hand.

Worse, the atmosphere In ersatz — there are

whole scenes that could have been lifted from

other hackneyed war dramas, and scarcely a

moment of real human feeling amid all the

broad gestures and occasional howling cllchds.

It’s a big, noisy, and sometimes bloody pack-

age. But an unimposing one, for all that.

--

\ V •w ted

Leigh Dllley as Churchill in 'Eagle Has Landed 1
: ersatz atmosphere

version of "Romeo and Juliet." Mary, by ifc,

way, is played by Olivia Hussey, ^
may best remember as Zeffirelli’s Juliet,

Also included in the cast are just abort ev-

ery major actor within a radius or 3,QQQ mi]«

of Morocco, where much or the location shoet-

log was made. To name just a few - Aiu
Bancroft, James Mason, Ralph fUcbardsoa,

Laurence Olivier, Michael York, Christoph

Plummer, Rod Steiger, Peter Ustinov, and n
it goes. Only Rod Steiger as Pontius Pflate,

‘

seems a fait out of character as he does lb

"method” bit while the other actors opt to

more spiritual interpretations of their roles.

Excluding Ustinov, of course, who makes Be

rod into a Peter Herod, of sorts.

Since there was a great attempt to male

this a popular “Jesus” rather than a religion

film limited in Interest to church gnwps, ik
director went to great lengths to preset tuna-

tar dements in acceptable ways. For instance,

you may recognize the Veldzquez and Dfird

Jesus images in several of the shots. The

makers of the film gp the safe rode <f

presenting easily identifiable Images (o mil-

lions of people who are used to seeing kir re-

ligious inspiration in specific poses. So, dnl

search for wild innovation and way# feta-

pretations.

According to director Zeffirelli: ‘Tfe Esn

is the ultimate effort we could manage today

to illustrate the God in man.”

II Is an effort that succeeds effectively on its

own pop-culture terms without in any way

compromising spiritual sensitivities.

‘Two-Minute Warning
1

"Two-Minute Warning" is the first in a mi*

iwavc of stadium disaster movies. (“Black Sti

j

day” will feature terrorists at the Super Bo^

The championship game is on and a srapw

stationed behind the scoreboard. Chari# .

Heston is Uie chief cop. John Cassavelia 1

head of the SWAT team called in to

day. Living out “Grand Hotel"-lype pb*?®

in the crowd arc Gena Rowlands,

man, David Janssen, Beau BridgeSjJM”.

Pidgeon (picking pockets again), .llante .

sou, and David Groh. Oh. yes, and there*

Un Balsam. And Brock Peters. And. . •
• /r

Larry Peercc’s technical skill and au ..

stars unfortunately don’t add any

script, which leads from ominous to
,

with Utile intelligence along t^Jv A
are a few weakly suspenseful

‘‘Warning’’ is finally as poinlWs .®
- **

violence. •

By Richard Armour
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Writing is rightfully, or writefully. the sec-
ond of the “three Rs." Reading Is usually
learned first, though there may be early at-
tempts by the child to write his or her name,
along with drawing simple pictures.

Teachers use various methods to teach writ-
ing, often by having students imitate large cap-
ital letters in a book or letters written on the
blackboard. Once the child has learned to write
the letters of the alphabet and to recognize the
sound each letter represents, the way Is open
to writing words.

Writing at first is done by printing letters
Not until second grade, for some students, and

Biography: Liv Ullmann’s ‘Changing
Changing, by Uv Ullmann.

New York: Alfred A.

Knopf. 256 pp. $8.95. Lon-

don: Weldenfeld & Nfcol-

son. £6.95.

By Henrietta Buckmasier

A remarkable book, by a

woman about a woman — her-

.

self.’ -
'• r

Uv Ullmann is an Inter-

national fUm star, as well

known abroad as in her na-

tive Norway. But (his is the

least of her attributes in this

book.

She Is a woman who lives

at many levels, and the book

Is on exceptional inter-

weaving of what she thinks,

feels, and is. From her child-

hood, happy and foil of fan-

tasies, she learned a sense of

people, of touching, of tifo

moving about and. engaging:

her, of human vibrancy: - She

remembers .tiro world - of a

child ’ as simply as ihobgb

Yet they slip In and out of her

adulthood. Time ban no se-

quence in this book; what ex-

isted then exists now — the

same time merely seen from
different points of view. This

creates a fabric of extraor-

dinary protection and durabi-

lity, as tfcqugjb sfep,knows her. .

as a., Whole, conUnuaDy '!

being Observed trod teamed.
.Tn a plausible sort of way -•

her book is. like a Bergman
film (she is one of Ingmar
Bergman's Indispensable^) in

its evocation of details .and

perception. Yet hgr own cen-

ter b so clear that one is con-;'

vfaceti that bof intuitive j

power as an actress.is simply

the mirror Mnago of ber Ufo-
,

tdfilghlSL V
r

'

-V.’ '

;
' She; telta of ;

'

hapto/unhappy- marriage, re-

membered with .tenderness.

- ' She speaks pthor relationship ,

with )Sergman, ;tl» father of;;

• bbr daughter: with great dis- 1

And there, aird clilkjl rqmera

brancesj not too
,

reihein
... „

brances of a child grown up. If',

the first time 1 met a film di-

rector who let me unveil feel-

'

tags and thoughts no one else

had recognized. A director

who listened patiently, his In-

dex finger to his temple, and

who understood everything I

was trying to express. A gen-

jus who created an atmo-
sphere jb)

y
- which everything;

could happen -even that

which I had not known about

.
myself.”

:
Her reuse or friendship

moves very deeply; “nothing

over comes to an end. Wher-
ever one has sunk roots that

emanate from one’s best and

!
truest self, one will always
arid n home."
Her! lively and attractive

• ‘‘child, - Umj, is too motif
.' tohmgh the book. Tbe chfld’s

1

“sewrity and/growth ,ape as
dedr ta; ter as heir own inde-

punteoce -- though toe preb-
' l^As of n motlier wbo ls an
r

'' ia*i

Lrilit Ti^ TT,
1 g

national stardom Into an un-

reality with which she can
deaL For she is very candid

about herself, aware of all

she has to learn, aware of her

mistakes, trusting in God,

rach experience important

and vital to her, offering a

challenge she may dread but

has no deslre Uj forfeit.

Henrietta Buckmaster
is the editor of the Moni-
tor's Home Forum page.
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not until third grade for others, do tiiey tackle
CUrsive ^^8- whichwe think of as handwriting. Now the letters arp

anothpr
th8n SqU8re

’ are joined 10 one

Sng.SS? W“h !Uff lellers -

You’ll be shown
Learning to write correctly and clearly is

not easy at first, but once learned it progresses

?e
„
^ s*"> be large™ andmore studied or self-conscious than an adult's

writing. But this may be an advantage, making

LmZ£glble- CertainIy il d0Bsn ’t resemblf
toe cursive or cursed way a doctor writes on a
prescription blank.

\ou will probably not have to ask your child
whether he or she can write. Your child will be
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interiocken

Crossroads
Interiocken Is . .

.

community-oriented, coed sum-
mer camp; Individual program-
ming In athletics, drama, music
waterfront, wilderness camping,
art; 100 campers; professional
and International staff.

Travel Camp is . .

.

4-week camping programs In
Nova Scotia, Quebec. Riding,!
Drama, Mountains & Sea;
grades 7-9; small groups, skilled
leaders.

Crossroads Is . .

.

Mountaineering, Ranching, Rid-
ing, Family Stays, Bicycling,
Dramal Hlgh-achool students In
groups of 10 travel In EUROPE,
U.S., or CANADAI Focus on En-
vironment. Southwest, Art, Mu-
sic, or camp across America
creating your own Itinerary!!

Write with age A school grade.

InterkKken/Crossroads, R.F.D. #2
Hillsboro, New Hampshire 03244

(603) 478-5251

CAMP
PACIFIC

for boys 7-17. On the ocean 35
mllss North of San Dlago.
Founded 1943. Surfing, water
skiing, selling, oenoelng, Olym-
pic pool. Varied land sports.
Also acedemlo courses. Enroll-
ment 6 or 3 weeks, June 28-Aug.
6. Accredited. Write for catalog.

CAMP PACIFIC
Box M

Carlsbad, CA 92008

PHONE I

(714) 729-2305

quick to show you the first letter, then the first
sentence written in large printed letters The
same eagernKs and pride will be present when
toe child can show you a sample of cursive
writing, a great step forward. You will not
have to ask, “Can you write?" The child prob-
ably knows the word “cursive” too.
But since improvement in writing comes

from much practice, you can and should ask
your child to write a certain word, at first a
very simple one. Watch with interest while ihe
child writes, offering help If needed and asked
for but not crowding in too

1
much. The child

wUl probaWy wish to surprise you with the
ability to write a new word or a short sen-
tence.

As with reading, your function as a parent is
not to be critical, not to take away confidence
but

Jo exclaim with pleasure, to compliment
and to stay with it whllfc the child writes more
You can also show how to write a certain let-
ter or word, not shaming the child with howmuch belter you can write, but helping, mod-
estly, by example.

Extra patience needed
As your child moves up from grade to grade

you will, or should, see writing improvement!
The writing should be surer, clearer, and fast-
er. You may wish to get in touch with the
teacher and ask about the teaching methods
being used. Ask also how you can help at
home. It will take more patience to stay with
the child, making suggestions of things to write
about, and then examining the results, than
being read to by the youngster who has just
learned to read.

‘Back’ to the typewriter
Starting as early as the second or third

grade, depending on the ability of the students
the teacher may read a story or show a short
fUm to the children. Then the teacher asks
them to write what Ihey remember of it. Your
child will probably voluntarily toll you of the
experience. If not. you can ask, "What are you
doing fn school that makes your writine so
much better?"

As early, with some, as first grade, writing

MSS;

!-@£/r

will begin to- involve the use of punctuation
marks. The easy and most-used ones are
learned first, such as the period and comma.
Later will come the colon, semicolon, and the
rest of the 16 marks that are so Important In
conveying meaning.

Children like to play around with a type-
writer. At least they do at our house. Earlier
and earlier they are taking typing lessons and
learning to type. Once they can type, they can
write as clearly as anyone else.

Interestingly, ns they go forward they go
back, In a sense. Letters produced by a type-
writer, though dearer and more uniform, are
like those they made in that first stage, when
they were printing, before they learned cursive
writing. But after all, a typewriter makes let-
ters such as they encounter when they read,
unless they read a handwritten message or
note.

You may disagree about the early use of the
typewriter. You may equate the typewriter for
writing with the computer for working out'
problems in arithmetic. I am wi/ting to com-
promise. Buy your child a typewriter for having"
mastered the ability to write dearly with a
pencil or pen. But not one day before.
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A Boston school makes desegregation work
By Diane Casselberry

Staff writer of

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

During the first chaotic year of desegre-

gation at Uie Washington Jrvlng Middle School,

a single racial epithet could touch off a cafe-

teria riot.

Now, black and white - eighth-graders mix

more comfortably in classrooms - and some-

times even Joke about how they used to fight In

the hallways.

How this one Boston school has weathered

the past three years of racial rearrangement is

sensitively documented in a study filed with

U.S. District Court Judge W. Arthur Garrity

Jr: "DESEG: Change Comes to a Boston

School," by Harold R. Isaacs.

"What is happening at the Washington Irving

Is part of a change in our society that is shak-

ing up much more than old neighborhood loyal-

ties. old school ties, old orders „ of going and

coming," Dr. Isaacs writes.

A 40 -year-old red brick schoolhouse in a de-

teriorating urban neighborhood of mostly Irish

and Italian families, the Washington Irving was

chosen for the study because it was "an ordi-

nary" Boston school, according to a CCC
spokesperson.

Ninety percent white when Judge Garrity or-

dered citywide desegregation In the spring of

1974, the school the following September

opened its doors to 400 black students from

KK'f-Si

Approved for training Vsiefana _
Ptacemeni Service

Classes begin September, January & June
Day ft Evening Divisions

&>

Roxbury, who brought the racial balance to 55

percent white. 45 percent black.

In the turbulent first few months, police

ringed the building, buses were stoned, suspen-

sions soared, and many white parents took

their children out of classes.

One young teacher recalls In the report: "I

was a great proponent of it [desegregation]

ahead of time. I told everyone that we had to

work hard at it to make it work, no matter

what.

“Then it happened: chaos, violence, police-

men, and detectives downstairs, racial in-

cidents. ... It was horrible.

"The teachers would ask me: ‘Well, what do

you think of it now?’ and I would answer: ‘I

think it will work out.’

“And then I’d go Into the ladies room and

bursl out crying. I wanted to quit. But I

couldn’t. I was the main proponent of it."

Like many other city schools where class-

rooms were filled with scared, angry, and con-

fused teen-agers, the Washington Irving stayed

open - mainly because the faculty was deter-

mined to make a go of it. Even those teachers

who were strongly opposed to busing were con-

scientious and responsible, and continued to re-

port for work through the most difficult

months, according to the study.

The second year of desegregation marked a

"turnaround" for the Washington Irving.

Teachers and students knew and accepted

each other, and school opened peacefully.- Be-

• ANNOUNCING
•SPEECH
•NEWSCASTINQ
•SPORTSCASTINQ
•DISC JOCKEYING
• COMMERCIAL & SCRIPT
WRITING
•PRODUCING
•DIRECTING
•ACTING
•MAKE-UP

For further Information, qbJI or write:

•LKIAND POWERSSCHOOL >

70 Brookline Ave. /
BoBton, MA 02215 /
(617)247-1300 /

IWill 1’MIlllrtv

cause of some student reassignments by the

court, classes were smaller, more manage-

able. Most Important, teachers and adminis-

trators had worked over the summer to set up

an innovative “cluster" system of classes that

kept students together for most of the day with

one group of teachers.

"It meant that four or five teachers could

gel to know kids individually, to get to know

what turns kids on and off," a math teacher

told Mr. Isaacs. "The kids get to know each

other, they get a sense of belonging. Working

with others closed that feeling of distance."

A faculty member who reports that this year

she is teaching more than she has In the past

five years seems to reflect the feelings that

most of the Washington Irving staff

aboul themselves and their work.
^

Based on the progress that teacher* hi
they have made In bringing stability toZ
classes, Mr. Isaacs thinks better edoeatS
now Is a realistic goal.

"If people there are given a chance to fDK-

llon, they are going to do their best to sisb

programs work," he told the Monitor. ^
principal is all steamed up to get to woiti

last, on educational problems. He is gojqt}

take all the steps he can to make a go of h c

the reading and math departments, as he la

already In what I would call the 'living' depart

I
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN

SEAPINESABROAD

SUMMER SESSIONS
PRE-COLLEGE FOUNDATION PROGRAM
A program for high school students June 27— July 29.

WORKSHOP PROGRAM
Workshops for college students and adults. Over 40 different

courses and a Fine Arts Workshop in Provincatown. Cape Cod.

Starts June 20. For more information and an application write

or call. Bruce Helander, Director. RISD Summer ‘Sessions.

2 College St . PrnvidencB. R.l 02903 (401) 331-351 1.

SEMINARS IN
LONDON & GREECE?
GREAT!

CONTEMPORARY BRITISH THEATER, $47500

BRITISH NEWS MEDIA, $47500

ANCIENT GREEK DRAMA, $45000

June 27 -July 29,1977

For more on study In London and Greece, contact;

COORDINATOR, 8TUDIE8 ABROAD (CSM)
SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS & THEATER

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

Philadelphia, PA 19122 (215) 787-8347

UMliaBiTlIiJ
American Preparatory School In the

Austrian Alps.

.Co-educatloraL Boafdkig. Grades .9-17

.phiis
,

PG. Traditional academic, stan-

dards.' Ski tills galore. Adventurous

bevel program. For catalog, write:

Sea Pinas Abroad
A-5324 Felatenau

be) Salzburg 13, Austria

BALLARAT AND CLARENDON COLLEGE
Victoria, Auatralla

Thli old MtabNehsd primary and secondary school is situated In an attracUva
country (awn of 60.000 Inhabitants.

Tha school la ca-educBllonal and takas a few boarders Irom overseas In Febru-
ary cl each year, ll la keen la broaden the intake at Its boarding houses to In-
etude European and AA4erlban etUdenU. .'

tl ;

'•
.

Tha school prepares students for entry to University In the Huitianlttes. Sclenosa
and Commercial subject areas. II provides a wide variety ol extra-curricular eoilv-
mea. Team and aquatic sports are particularly popular.
Tha school offers an opportunity for disciplined academic study tor. children
whose parents would BKe them to gain soma overseas school experience.
Me^moutiiatn oAd soHatal faaMtlai ara ell close at hand, and Ballarat la a
splendid centre lor tnt,erstaia holiday travel.

.
Wrile for a Praspaclus to Ihe Heodmaster'a Secretary.

BALLARAT & CLARENDON COLLEGE
Shirt Street, Ballarat, Australia, 3350

'
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For problems formulas cannot solve

Sensitivity the indispensable classroom toolBy Cynthia Parson

Education editor of

The Christian Science

Monitor

I wasn't told the whole

story, .That was rather the

jvajr with our school director.

All I knew at first was that

Mark did not speak, that he
was “flormal" in every other
way and had spoken until
about a year ago, arid that his
father had asked especially
that I be his teacher. I

learned later that it was a

profound shock over the sud-
den loss of his mother that
had silenced Mark. His
trauma was not imaginary; it

was very deep.

Mark was adorable. He had
large brown expressive eyes
and the insatiable curiosity of
a 12-year-old. Those eyes
sparkled one moment; brim-
med with concern the next
But. he did not want to be
touched- no arm around that
stiff little body, thank you.

I talked It over with the

other children in the class
while Mark carried out a con-
trived errand. I told them
that even though Mark did
not speak he could speak. At
the same time, however, we
were never going to put him
In a position where he had to

speak to respond.

We learned to "read" his

nods. We all kept note pads
on top of our desks so that he
could write to us. We left

part of the blackboard free
for him.

September, October, No-
vember ... all went by and
Mark still did not speak. I

took myself on a walk one
cold star-studded December
evening and asked myself
why. What could I do to help?
What hadn't I done that I

should have done?

I needed to show him that
we’re all safe; we’re all sr
loved by the one Father that
what we say can only bless
and not hurt. I determined to
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make my own life more sure,
more steady, more ex-
pressive of sustaining quali-
ties. And I decided I’d tell
Mark what I was doing.
He listened, that next

morning, as did the rest of
the class. It was a very quiet
day - almost none of us
spoku at all.

Hie next morning, after we
got started on some dull
arithmetic drill, it began to
snow. Mark had never seen
snow before; he'd never been
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In the mountains In the win-
ter.

He stood transfixed for a
moment or two, then he
turned, "is that snow?" he
asked.

I had prepared us all for
that moment. I had told the
class that the first time Mark
spoke we should not act sur-
prised, we should respond
normally and easily and
promptly.

I tried not to show my
delight. I was grateful that
Mark had turned back to look
at the snow. I said as ca-
sually as I could that It cer-
tainty was snow and that he
could have a special privi-
ledge. While the rest of the
class went on with lessons, he
could turn his desk toward
the window and just watch
iho snow falling. Then in my
teacher's voice I said “Your
only assignment today is to
watch the snow and then at
the end of the day, write us a
story telling us what it's like
to see snow for the first

lime.”

As Mark turned his desk
tmd chnir around, he said,

dreamily, Wouldn't It be bet-
ter If l told your’
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L’Afrique que MM. Castro et Podgorny ont vue
[Traduction d'un article ayanl paru i la page 10 du numiro du 11 avrll]

par Geoffrey Godsell
Chef du service stranger du
Christian Science Monitor

S& shezrzszzs= e>»==£&

muniste des '6tats riverains de la mer
Rouge dont serait exclue l’Ethiopie.

L'Ethiopie, qui serait exclue, n’aurait

plus un acc&s facile k la mer Rouge,

puisque les promoteurs du groupement

quant k la confiance inspirce par les

Somalis s'ils sont pousses trop fort dons
la direction des Ethiopiens.

De meme que M. Podgorny et

voir les choses de cette fa5on egalementMa.s tl resle k voir exactement *5bien M. Podgorny et M. Castro ont l
compli. De l’aveu general ils onl fteM. Castro etaienttous deux dans la Corne chaleurcusement accueillis tous dw

f tvi n « n an mama tamno ^ nine! nSt< Inc ftm MropnriiuAMi. t _ .

ont toua deux _termiiie leurs ‘M* Jf
Saris africains. Mais diant Venus et et d^ rab^piion par la SomaHe du »«"l» «tat les rapports sent les plus ™t premia de soutenir les

,

ayant vu, ils doivent encore prouver Territoire frangais des Afars et des Issas

qu’ils ont vaincu.
Tandis qu’ils rentraient chez eux, il

6tait tout au moins clair que les centres

d'intgrdt imm6diats pour tous deux
etaient :

(convoite par l’Ethiopie).

Par ironie, la junte militaire actuelle

dirigeant l’Ethiopie — plus menaefie

d’effritement que jamais auparavant

depuis le regne de feu l’empereur
• L'Afrique australe, ou la menace de

Hfl̂ s&asste — a choisi ce moment
guerilla s’accentue contre lea gouverne- pour se jeter dans les bras de Moscou.— 1 . _ - . w • 1 m A £ • UUIU | trier I uui to mv
ments de la minorite blanche en Afrj-

jjans un cei-tain sens cela est embarras-
que du Sud et en Rhodgsie.

• La Corne de l’Afrique, oil— sur la

toile de fond d’aUiances peut-etre
changeantes — l’Union sovietique et les

Etats-Unis sont engages dans unc lutte,

par parties interposes, pour l’obtention

do la mnitrisc de PontrSe sud de la

mer Rouge.
C’est cette dcrni&ro crise qul tour-

mente le plus les Sovietiques — ainsi

que l’a signal^ la visltc inattendue d’une
journfie de M. Podgorny en Somalie en
rentrant & Moscou de Tanzanie, de
Zambie et du Mozambique. 11 est

probable que le president sovietique
desirait es timer jusqu’& quel point le

president somali, Siad Bar re, 4tait sen-
sible aux efforts conjugues faits par le

Soudan et l’Arabie Saoudite pour per-
suader les Somalis de se detacher de
^influence sovidtique afin de s’unir a
un groupement regional anti-com-

sant pour les leaders sovietiques, 6tant

donnl que les animosity s4culaires des

Ethiopiens et des Somalis rendent vir-

tuellement impossible qu’une puissance

6trang£re puisse Stre simultartement

amie des deux ethnies.

M. Podgorny a fivitfi l’Ethiopie lors

de sa tournee africaine. Mais M. Castro

a rendu visite & la capitale de l’Ethiopie,

Addls-Abeba, et s’est apparemment
llvrfi & quelques navettes diplomatiques

en faveur des Sovietiques. II est rap-

ports qu’il a essays d’obtenir des leaders

ethiopiens et somalis qui professent

tous deux la foi marxiste, qu’ils se met-
tent d'accord pour former une federa-

tion dans laquelle le marxisme serait un
lien assez fort pour register aux haines

vieilles de plusieurs siecles. La visite-

surprise complementaire de M. Podgorny
sugg&re l’inquifetude des Sovietiques

etroits avec la lutte des guerilleros

noirs contre les gouvernements de la

minorite blanche. (M. Castro a inclus

1’Angola dans son itineraire, tandis que
M. Podgorny ne l'a pas fait.)

En Zambie, tous deux ont visite les

chutes Victoria et jet6 un regard au-
del& du Zambesi dans la Rhodgsie prete

pour la bataille. Au Mozambique, tous
deux regurent un accueil chaleureux a
Maputo, la capitale, k moins de 70 km
de la frontiere Sud-africaine. Tous
deux, au cours de leurs voyages, ont
rencontrg des leaders radicaux na-
tionalistes noirs operant hors de leurs
pays d'origine : Joshua Nkomo (Rho-
desie)

;
Sam Nujoma (Namibie ou Sud-

Ouest africain) et Oliver Tambo (Afri-
que du Sud).
Tout cela dolt avoir renforce la

croyance des gouvernements blancs de
la Rhodgsie et de l’Afrique du Sud —
et de la plupart des blancs de ces deux
pays — qu’il existe une conspiration
sovigto-cubaine visant a utiliser les

mouvements nationalistes africains pour
instaurer la domination communiste
dans toute l'Afrique australe. Ces gou-
vernements blancs reprochent aux
Etats-Unis, k la Grande-Bretagne et

aux autres pays occidentaux de ne pas

contre les gouvernements blancs mhuj.
ritaires de Rhodesie et d’Afrique du Sud I

(bien que la guerilla n'ait pas encon
eclatg en Afrique du Sud, fl

M. Podgorny a effectivement sign^ un
traite d’amitig avec le prgsident du
Mozambique, Samora Machel, promel-
tant une assistance militaire au Me-
zambique. (D’autres pays d’Afrique
ayant des traites similaires avec I'Union

sovietique sont la Somalie et 1’Angola).

Cependant a ce stade, 11 sembleraii

que les gouvernements africains les

plus directement concerngs par la lutte

nationaliste en Rhodgsie— la Tanzanie,

la Zambie, le Mozambique, le'Botswana

et 1’Angola — sont aussl soucieux

d’exploiter I’Union sovietique pour des

fins africaines que 1’est M. Podgorny

d'essayer de soutenir le nationalism?

africain pour des fins sovietiques.

II est significatif que quelques heures

aprgs le ddpart d’Afrique de M. Tod-

gorny et de M. Castro, les presidents

du Mozambique, de la Tanzanie et de

la Zambie, ainsi que des delations de

personnes hnut placges en provenance

du Botswana et de 1’Angola, tinrent une

confgrence au Mozambique afin de

discuter des rgsultats de la visite de

M. Podgorny.

Das Afrika, wie Castro und Podgorny es sahen
[Dleser Artlkel erschlen In anglischer Spracha In dar Ausgabe vom 11. April, Sella 10-1

Von GeoEExfiy Godsell
Ausl&ndsredakteur des

Christian Science Monitors

President Nikolai Podgorny von der
Sowjetunion und Kubas President Fidel
Castro haben ihre afrikanische Safari
beendet. Sie kamen und sahen, cloch sie
miissen noch beweisen, da/3 sie siegten.
Als sie wieder nach Hause gingen, war

es zumindest klar, daB -fUr beide augen-
blicklich zwei Gebiete im Mittelpunkt
ihres Interesses standen:

• Das sildliche Afrika, wo die Gefahr

eines Guerillakrleges gegen die Regie-
rung der weiBen Minderheit in Siidafri-
ka rind Rhodesien zunimmt.

• Das Horn von Afrika, wo die So-
wjetunion und die Vereinigten Staaten
—- wahrend sich vielleicht die Koali-
tionen andem — durch Stellvertreter in
einen Kampf um die Herrschaft iiber

den siidlichen Zugang zum Roten Meer
verstrickt sind.
DaB dieses Problem den Sowjets

die grofite Sorge bereitet, geht aus
Podgornys unerwartetem eintagigem
Besuch hervor, den er Somalia auf

Am

w
Explores

IpISigj

iri
^

*21

seiner Ruckreise nach Moskau von
Tansania, Sambia und Mozambique ab-
stattete. Vermutlich wollte der so-
wjetische Prasident sehen, wie Presi-
dent Siad Barre von Somalia auf die
sudanesisch-saudiarabischen Bemiihun-
gen reagierte, Somalia aus dem sowje-
tischen EinfluBbereich heraus und in
die antikommunistische regionale Grup-
pierung der am Roten Meer gelegenen
Lander (was Athiopien ausschlieBen
wtirde) zu locken.
Wenn Athiopien ausgeschlossen wiir-

de, hatte es keinen leichten Zugang
mehr zum Roten Meer, da die BefUr-
worter des regionalen Zusammenschlus-
ses die Losldsiing Eritreas zu einem
unabhangigen Staat und die Aufnahme
der franzosischen Gebiete Afars und
Issas (auf die Athiopien ein Auge hat)
in Somalia unterslutzen..

Ironischerweise haben die gegenwar-
tigen militarischen Filhrer Atbiopiens,
das mehr als je zuvor — selbst vor der
Zeit Kaiser Haile Selassies — vom Zu-
sammenbruch bedroht ist, diesen Augen-
blick gewahlt, sich Moskau in die
Arme zu werfen.' In mancher Hinsicht
ist dies fiir die sowjetischen Fuhrer
peinlich, da es die uralten Feindselig
keiten zwischen i

Viktoria fiille und blickten iiber den

Sambesi auf das kampfbereite RtaJ-

sien. In Mozambique wurden bei*f

Maputo, der Houptstadt, die weniger«

60 Kilometer von der Grenze SudafriM-

entfernt liegt, mit Begeisterung DCgruj

Beide trafen auf ihren Reisen mit
:

raw
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II y a des gens qui ont peur d'espdrer,

peur d'etre dd?us s'ils s’attendent k de
vraiment bonnes choses et de se sentir en-

suite plus mal que s’ils n’avalent jamais
entretenu d'espolr. Et puis il y a ceux qui
s’attendent toujours au pire de manure &
fitre agrdablement surpris quand quelque
chose de bien leur arrive. Les uns comme
les autres vous dlront qu’ils agissent par
experience - qu’lls rdagissent par ces
cralntes en raison de ce qui leur est si sou-
ven( ai-rivd dans ie passd.
En un sens la Science Chrdtienne*

soutient leur manque d'espolr et leur ex-
pedailve d’insuccds - mais seulement
parce qu’elle peut leur fournir un espoir
d'un autre genre et une expectative du
Wen s’appuyant sur une base bonne el
juste. La question est ceUe-ci

: quand nous
comptons sur la mature en tant que
source du bien, quand nous crayons que
noire vie est sujette au hasard de circons-
tances extdrieures, ce qui nous arrivera
n’est vdritablement qu’un coup de chance.
Dans ce cas, nous aurions raison de ne pas
espdrer ou de nous attendre au pire.

Mais les enseignements du maltre Chre-
tien montrent une voie meilleure, une vole
qul est 4 notre disposition. Par exemple,
Jdsus a dit : « Ne vous amassez pas des
trisors sur la terra, oil la teigne et la

roullle ddtruisent... mais amassez-vous des
Irfsors dans le ciel. » Et II ajouta : « Li
oil est ton trdsor, 1& aussi sera ton
cteur.

SI notre « coeur si nos ddsirs et nos es-
poirs vlsent a des blens spirltuels, a ces
ttr&ors dans le del », nous ne craindrons
jamais de nous attendre a trap dans la vie.
C’est le sens materiel de I'exlstence - la

croyance que nous ne sommes que des ob-
jets dans un univers de choses. le jouet
ties clrconstances - qui mine nos ddslrs et
nos espoiis. Lorsque nous ddeouvrons,
orsque nous comprenons que l’homme est

J
ressemblance spirituelle de Dieu, dote

de domination, nous ressentons une nou-
501-16 de liberte permettant de nous

attendre au bien sans crainte d’Inversion.

'^ Un sentiment merveil!eux.

.

*Iary Bakor Eddy, qui rdtablit dans ses

_

nts 1e chrtstlanisme prlmltif enselgnd

[This religious article appesrs In English on the Home Forum paael

Que pouvons-nous esperer ?
par Christ J£sus, dcrit : « Ce qu’on appelle
sens materiel ne peut temoigner que d’un
sens mortel et temporaire des choses, tan*
dis que le sens spirituel ne peut temoigner
que de la Vdrite. Pour le sens materiel
1 irreel est le teel jusqu’a ce que ce sens
soit corrlgd par la Sdence ChteUenne. .
Et elle ajoute : « Le sens spirituel qui est
en contradiction avec les sens materiels
implique l’lntuition, l’espdrance, la foi, la
comprehension, la demonstration, la rda-
lite. » Plus loin, le Decouvreur et Fon-
dateur de la Science Chtetienne, dit :

« Lorsqu'on atteint le teel qui est annoned
par la Science, la Joie ne tremble plus,
1 esperance ne trompe plus. » 1

Que faut-tl done falre quand nous vou-
lons que quelque chose de bien arrive
quelque chose de particular ? Il se peut
que ce soit une chose Juste que nous espd-

rons, ou elle peut dtre fausse - cette ques-
tion ddpasse souvent ce que notre sagesse
humaine peut determiner. Ce que nous
pouvons dddder, c’est de tendre vers le
bien spirituel et de songer moins aux
changements materiels. Cela ne veut pas
dire que nous cherchons k atteindre
quelque chose d’intanglble - pas le moins
du monde

! Qu’y a-t-il de plus tangible,
par exemple, que la paix qui nous vient de
la comprehension que 1’homme est lei el
maintenant le reflet de Dieu ? Que pour-
rait-il y avoir de plus tangible que
l’assurance - selon les paroles de Paul
aux Colossiens - que notre vie est
cachde avec Christ On Dieu > », que notre
dtre est spirituel et non un ainalgame de
matidre et de clrconstances matdrlelles ?
Quand nous commengons k ddvelopper

notre sens spirituel, quand nous nous som-

mes mis k apprendre A compter sur notre
condition d’enfants de Dieu pour notre sou-
lien et notre gain prdsents, alors les clr-
constances extdrieures tdmolgneront, dans'
l’harmonle et le bonheur croissants, des
plelnes posslbilitds de l’dtre. Nous
n’aurons plus peur d'espdrer et nous nous
attendrons au bien ininterrompu.

•Jlatthieu 8:19-21; 'Science et Saute avec la
Clef des Ecritures, p. 298; * Colossiens 3:3.

Chrtauan Selene® (MsUann 'lalonnce)
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Manche Menschen filrehten sich, Hoff-
nungen zu hegen; sie befiirchten, daB sie,
wenn sie wirklich etwas Gutes erwarten,
enttfiuscht werden und sich hlnterher elen-
der fOhlen, als wenn sie sich iiberhaupt
nichts erhofft hStten. Andere wtederum
rechnen immer mit dem Schlimmsten und
sind dann freudig flberrascht, wenn etwas
Gutes eintritt. Beide Gruppen sagen, sie
handelten aus Erfahrung, sie seien auf-
grund dessen, was sie hfiufig erlebt haben,
so fuichtsam.

In gewissem Sinne unterstiitzt die
ChristUche Wissenschaft* die mangelnde
Hoffnung dleser Menschen und line Er-
wailung von Niederlagen

; sie tut dies jp-
doch nur, weil sic* eine neue Art von Huff-
nung und eine Erwartung des Guten bieten
kann, die gut und fest begrflndet skid. Der
springende Punkt ist der: Wenn wir auf
die Materie als die Quelle des Guten ver-
trauen, wenn wlr glauben, unser Leben sei

den Zuffillen der SuBeren UmstSnde unter-
worfen, ist das, was mit uns geschieht, in

der Tat vtillig ungewiB. In diesem Fall

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum page]
llbarwirung dsi aul dar Home-Forum'-Sella in engiitch encheinender ratigioean ArliksU

|Eme dflulsche Ube'Miiung o'leheini w.ochunthch|

Worauf konnen wir hoffen?
ware es logisch. nlchts zu erhoffen und das
Schlimmste zu erwarten.

Aljer der bessere Weg - und er steht je-
dem offen - wird uns in den Lehren ties
Meisters der Christen gewlesen. Jesus
sagte z. B.: „Ihr sullt euch nicht Schatzc
sammeln auf Ei-den, wo sie die Mutton und
der Rost fressen . . . Sammelt euch aber
SchStze im Himmel", und er filgte hlnzu:
„Wo euer Schatz ist, dn 1st aucli eucr
Horz." 1

Wenn unser „Herz“ nach geistigem
Gewlnn slrebt, nach ..SchSlzen im Him-
mel ,,

1
wenn unser Verlangen und unscre

Hoffnungen darauf gericlitet sind, werden
wir nle befUrchlen. daft wir Im Leben zu-
vn.*l erwarten. Der materiel! e Dascinsbe-
gri/f - die Annahme, dafl wfr ledigllch Ob-
Jekte in einem materlellen Universum, eln
Spielball der Umstflnde seien - 1st es, der
unser Verlangen und unsere Hoffnungen
zunichte macht. Wenn wir entdecken,
wenn wir verstehen. dafl der Mensch das
geistige EbenbUd Gottes ist und Herr-
schaft besitzt, fQhlen wir eine neue Art der

f

Freiheit, Gutes zu erwarten, ohne zu bc-
fiirchten, daD es sich Ins Gegenteil verkeh-
ren kdnnte. Dies ist ein wunderbares Gc-
filhl.

Mary Baker Eddy, in deren Hchriften
das ursprUngltclie Chrlslenlum, wlo
Chrislus Jesus es lehrte, wledercingefuhrt
wird, schreibt: „Dns, was materleller Sinn
genannt wird, kunn nur iiber einen slerb-
llchcn, zeltwciltgen Sinn der Dingo be-
richten, wohlngogen der gelsltgc Sinn al-
leln fUr die Wahrhoit Zeugnis ablcgcti
kann. FUr den materlellen Sinn ist das Un-
wtrkliche das WlrklLche, bis dieser Sinn
durch die ChrlslUchc Wissenschaft be-
richtlgt wird." Und slo fShrt fort: „Der
geistige Sinn, dor den matorlollen Slnnen
wfdeispricJit. schlleW Intuition, Hoffnung,
GJaube, Verst ffndnis, ndife Ffllle und Wirk-
llchkeit in sich." Welter unten sagt die Ent-
deckerin und GrOnderin der Chr/stUclien
Wtesenpchaft; „\Venn das WirkUche er-
langt wird, das die Wissenschaft ankffn-
digt, dann wird Freude nicht linger beben
und Hoffnung nicht linger trflgen.“ *

Was sollen wir also tun, wenn wir wffn-
schen, dafl sich etwas Gutes, etwas ganz
Bestimmtes ereignen nidge? Die Entschel-
dung darflber, ob das, was wir uns erhof-
fen, richtlg Oder falsch fst, geht oft Uber
unsere menschliche Weisheit binaus. Wir
konnen uns jedoch entschlieBen, nach
geistigem Gewinn zu slreben und weniger
an maLerielle Veritnderungen zu denken.
Das bedeutet nicht, nach etwas nicht
Greifbarem zu streben, ganz und gar
nicht! Was ist z. B. greifbarer als der
Friede, der von dem Verstfindnis kommt,
daO der Mensch hier und jetzt die Wlder-
spiegelung Gottes ist? Was kann greilba-
rer seln als die Zusicherung, daO unser Le-
ben, um es mit Paulus' Worten an die Ko-
losser zu sagen, ..verborgen mit Christus .

In Gott" ». 1st, daB unser Sein gelstlg ist, .

nicht eine Kombipation von Mateiie und :

^aterid[en Ujnst&idpn^
'

Wenn ,wir enV -
Wickeln beglnhen, wehn wir angefangen

'

haben zu lemen, uns In bezug auf gegen-

.wfirtlgen Beistand und Gewinn auf unse-
ren Status als Kinder Gottes zu verlassen,

vrerden unserejfiuBeren UmstKnde auf lm-
m'er harmonlschere und gUickHchere Art
die yollen Mdglicbke^ten des $eins kupd*
tun; Wit werden ims nicht lflnger ffirchten,

Hoffnung zu : schbpfen, , und . Unsere Er-

:
Wartungen ' werden

,
a'uf daS immerwhlt* .

•

r^nde GutegerichteJ. seln. •
.. t

.
:
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£
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1976: Photograph by Egon Egone

Looking for something different
"I’m a cook," says 77-year-old photogra-

pher Egone. ‘ There are many ways to cook a

goose," He goes on - In this case looking .at

the ttsh that bobs from the printed page.

"You can have (t boiled, tried, Chinese

style," he smiles, 'There Is oho thing ta art

you must watch out tor: It Is not to repeat

yourself."

'There are little tricks." The photographer

peers out mischievously from behind dnrfc-

rlmmcd glasses. W6 scan this photograph

whose white forms and shadows seem Uko In-

ner and outer Images of reality, twin selves
'

lodged In fc Platonic cave. The weird Illusive

'

plexedly. "See the strings?" "Ye-e-ss," In the

end, apparently, the ethereal forms and coun-

lertormB evolved
.

from the photographer’s

aimpsa of what iriust have been a rather or-

dinary mobile in the window of a Beacon Hill

aparttnent.
‘ So it Is: the source of the figures la ex-

plained but (thankfully) not the mystery. Nor,

the ceaseless energy of a photographer at

work - or play - for more then six;decades.

Egone, who began photographing women in

caricatures of anguish and ecstasy for Italian

advertisements, adopted /the small \ "toy".

3$mm. cainera early (“I whs always progres-

postte, enjoying himself mightily all the

while, smiling as he shows a study of the

Tower of Pisa made upright in hiq, photo-

graph. “I cant tell you how," heaays secre-

tively as ho savors the righted Image anew.
' In a few fleeting hours, the photographer

drags out boxes of pld work In many modes -

from picturesquely foggy landscapes In the

style of their day to a new abstraction which

turns out to be the view through the base of

an abstract sculpture. "Just playing around"
is the way he describes it. The delight Is ob-

30s and the Journalistic .

.. u I . It T4. In o fioresr til**1

in Nazi History." It Is a career^^
itself with child portraitsJh .W
photos that fill a scrapbook,

A journeyman/photographfr

moves, develops, fransfonns^ ,

•
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Starters

and Jumpers

The Monilor’8 religious article

What can we hope for?

Courtesy of pwt°0 ,fll^*
r

"But look, the morn in russet mantle clad

Walks o 'er the dew of yon high eastern hill.

Well said, Horatio. Dawn brings out the he-

riw streak (n most of us. Perhaps this la why
n\y own heroic streak doesn't surface too of-

ten. It did the other morning, though, It was
"Jumpers" that did tl.

The Immense popularity of this play by
Tom Stoppard has resulted in sharp com-
petition for seals nt the National. A hundred
tl iickets arfe kepi back until the day of per-

formance; the box office opens at 8:30 a.m.;

queuing starts at (1:45; the theater can take

up lo 46 minutes to reach from another end

|

of London; dawn overtakes the sky at about
six o'clock. From all of which It may bo de-

duced that in order to see "Jumpers" at dusk

iman may be unable to escape seeing dawn
.. .at dawn.

When I reached the theater enough light

had percolated .through the atmosphere to

show off the baffling formal complexity of

the concrete building. 1 stood outside the ad-

vance booking office, compounding my early-

rtslng smugness with self-congratulation that

I had beaten all-comers to the queue. A re-

freshing breeze wafted off the river. Pleas-

ant. I’d soon have nty ticket.

Five minutes went by. No one else came.
Feeling a trifle chilly 1 walked down the
steps. It wa^then I caught sight of people
ouiride another part of the building (or is it

buildings?;, They must be queuing for some-
.

thing. I thought. I watched them for a wliile,
1 and a suspicion came over me. Quick-think*

I

tag and dawn don't’always go together.
1 nonchalantly across the inter-

vening qace. A man and a girl were at the
end of the line. "Are you queuing. . .?” I en-
quired. Thejf nodded. "For tickets . .

.?" I

enquired. They noddedr .‘.’For tonight . . .?" I
enquired. They nodded.' "For \Jump-

' foey «dded. I nodded ... and Joined
w queue.

June, as they say, passed. I took out a

"Rosencrantz and GuUdenstern Are

"Jf
by the same playwright as "Jump-

,

l d Men It eight years ago In New York.
Hmembered the odd mixture of intellectual

J^y Md fatalism, but other than its

yturvy connections with “Hamlet,” little
* foe detail remained.

j™* Sout 1̂ Bank of the Thames Just after
did not prove ideal country for reac-

tance with “Ros” and "Gull." I’d got no
lhan {he 85th coin-spin that turns up

for i

m,v hand felt 11 would Pre
'

my coal pocket. My left hand saw
10 t,le entrance of the six trage-

too.-concluded that the "pleas-
weere'' Was actually more of an • Icy

tlon after all: might keep my mind off the

cold comfort of this dawn. I flipped Clio pages
over, arriving carelessly at:-

ROS: That must be east, then. 1 think tve can
assume that.

GUIL: I'm assuming nothing.

ROS: No, it's off right. That’s the sun. East.

GUIL: (looks up): Where?
ROS: I watched it come up.

GUIL: No .. . it was light all the time, you
sec. am1 you n/wned your eyes very, very
slowly. If you'd been facing hock there you'd
be MKiirfHp THAT was east.

ROS: (standing up): You're a mass of prej-

udice.

GUIL: I've been taken in before.

That's the flavor. Two figures nshake with
uncertainty. Not even sure of sunrise. A few
pages further on;

ROS: Yes. it’s lighter than it was. It'll be
night soon. . . .

The twisting logic, converging on ultimate

darkness. "It's colder than ll was." I thought,

"it’ll be a heatwave soon." But the thought

somehow lacked persuasion. My legs started

to Jitter: the freezing gale had become n

piercing stream. "Oh-oh-oh-oh," 1 said to my
neighbor, "J-jumpers Matter be w-worlh
It!"

She agreed. "Sadistic system, isn’t ll?" A
pause. "S-still it’s not as bad as the 'Hamlet.'

You have to queue all night for that,”

"I think I'd give him a miss."

1 looked at my wuteli: still a whole hum- to

go. 1 really began to wonder if I'd last out.

. . . The line grew: my determination in-

tensified. After all, I'd undergone dawn for

this. I couldn’t give In now. I stamped a bit.

The Idea seemed to catch on. Soon half the

queue was stamping and side-slapping and

Jumping. . . . Jumpers. . . . Hamlet all

nightI .

.

Why doesn't some .
commercially

minded Individual serve soup? Here’s a cap-

tive market, if ever.

Ten minutes passed. Fifteen. Seventeen.

Watched time never boils. Oh that this too,

too solid flesh would melt. No chance! Or to

put it another way:

HAM: The air bites shrewdly; it Is very

cold.

HOI Tt is nipping and an eager air.

HAM: What hour now?

At that point I decided that only heroism

and fortitude would see me through. Chatter-

ing from the teeth downward, I firmly deter-

mined to wait until those doors opened, what-

ever. . .

. . . And they did, .finally; though, for the

record, I’m. not sure that they weren't three

or four minutes late; just to make sure, 1

presume,\ that we had really, earned our

cheap tickets. "Readiness," as Ham said, “towas actually more of -an - Icy riieap tfckcis. ‘’Readiness," as Ham said, “to
p

.
‘ qlL" y/e jumpers were'ready all right. Like

more people with heavy eyelids 0es we canfc fn fwfn pw cold,, fttto ond Gvi\

j'jmselves to the queue. Half ah hour
1

imdd nhverhave lived'^trough it

:

J^j«Icy blast Into a freezing gale. I de-
.

'

perhaps reading was a sound no- Christopher Andreas

his darkroom with as /hjjd

draughtsman uses
n- {0r

ne araugntsman uses
for fliw

'

eh sheet. "You must reqjty^ of
,he

of ent things,” lids fton-staUc surg^^ in

d” static scene lijslstsL li the 0?
1

.b- everything

i L erallve word: nhadf^.TO

school swimming in some underworld tank Is •», ^iVe.'.^ he. says) and ta still mastering new
hot so in teal fife, it seems, "Know -what It . . tricks.' ;/

Is?" ho a^ks . cheorfidly turning (he
,

photo- "Eschew Qbfiiscation,” ’says a sign iij his

graph upside down.; 11$ secs me sqqlht pe^;
:
-paneletf basaihpnt.studio. ®gone does the op-

cheortidly turning (he
.
photo- ;• /‘Eschew ’<Sbftttcatlonl

M
’says a sign in his has decided to show them again; There are

:
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V
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down.: He secs me aqhlht per- --panelett basement studio. Egone does the op- the romantic soft-focus views of the .'Z&Snd.
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The tree was singing.
Rs song was leaves.

,

weensound wlllowsdng
anolent/natal

1
'

l°fty/earthy

jAnhwly fluted
beautiful melody
^VBrdant vemell. • •

:

.Attentive lake •

8 ^ With excitement.

Willowsong.
’
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..
. • The birds paused

.
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.
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•
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Some people are afraid to hope, afraid that
If they anticipate really good things they will

be disappointed and then feel worse than if

they had not hoped at all. And then there are
those who always anticipate the worst, In or-

der to be happily surprised when something
good comes along. Those of both groups will

say they act from experience - that they re-

spond with such fears because of what has so
often happened to them in the past.

In one sense Christian Science supports

their lack of hope and their anticipation of
failure - but only becauso it can furnish n
now kind of hope and an anticipation of good
that is well and properly founded. The point

Is Oils: when we trust in matter as the source
of good, when we believe that our lives arc
subject to the happenstance of outward cir-

cumstances, it is truly a gamble what will

happen to us. In that case, it would be well if

we were not hopeful or if wc anticipated the
worst.

But the better way, and the available way,
was shown in the master Christian's teach-

ings. Jesus said, for instance, “Lay not up for

yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth
and rust doth corrupt ... but lay up for your-
selves treasures in heaven." And he added,
"Where your treasure Is, there will your
hearl be also."*

If our "heart," if our desire and hope, is

for spiritual gain, for "treasures in heaven,"

we will never fenr that we arc expecting too
much in life. It Is the material sense of exis-

tence - the belief that we are simply objects

In a universe of things, the sport of clrcum-
slaiiei*s - i hat spoils our (lustre and hope.
When we discover, when we understand, that

1 man is the spiritual likeness of (Jod endowed -

with dominion, we feel a new kind of freedom
to anticipate good without fear of reversal. It

Is a marvelous feeling.

Mary Baker Eddy, in whose writings one

can find a reinstatement of the original

Christianity taught by Christ Jesus, writes;

“What Is termed material sense can report

only a mortal temporary sense of things,

whereas spiritual sense can bear witness only

to Truth. To material sense, the unreal is the

real until this sense Is corrected by Christian

Science.” And she continues, "Spiritual

sense, contradicting the material senses, In-

volves intuition, hope, faith, understanding,

fruition, reality." Further along, the Dis-

coverer and Founder of Christian Science

says, “When the real is attained, which Is an-

nounced by Science, joy Is no longer a tremb-

ler, nor Is hop® a cheat.”**

What, then, should we do when we are

wanting something good to happen, some spe-

cific thing? It may be a right thing that we
hope for, or it may be wrong - that Issue is

often beyond our human wisdom, to deter-

.

mine. What we can decide Is to reach out for

spiritual gain, and think less of material

;?% Morning : ; ^ M
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changes. This does not mean to reach for

something Intangible - not at all! What, for

Instance, Is more tangible than the peace that

comes from understanding that man Is here

and now the reflection of God? What can be

more tangible than the assurance that - to

use Paul’s words to the Colosslans - our lives

are "hid with Christ in God,’'f that our being

is spiritual, not an arrangement of matter
and material circumstances?

When we begin to develop our spiritual

sense, when we have begun to learn lo count

on our status as children of God for present

support and gain, then our outward circum-

stances will indicate in an increasingly har-

monious and happy way the full possibilities

of being. We will no longer be afraid to hope,

and our anticipation will be of continual good.

•Matthew 6:19-21; “Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures, p. 298; JColosslans 3:3.

The
healing
touch

ofGods love
In the Bible God promises, "l
will restore health unto thee,
and I will heal thee of thy
wounds."
Are you longing for a greater
assurance of God's healing
care? Perhaps a fuller and deep-
er understanding of God may
be required of you. A book that

can help you is Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures by Mary Baker Eddy. This

is a book that brings to light

God’s ever-present goodness,
His power and His love.

Science and Health speaks o£

God's steadfastness and His law
of healing through prayer. It

can show you how a change in

your concept of God and man
can bring healing and regenera-

tion in your life. It will show
you how the Bible's promises
are fulfilled.

You can have a paperback copy
of this book by sending £1.80

with this coupon.

LiAiss Frances C, Qarjsop
-Publisher's Agent . ; ;/

•

4-5 Grosvenor Place, 8th Floor,

London SWIX 7JH

Please .
send

.
me- a paperback
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and Health
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Joseph C. Harsch

The American welkin continues to ring with

warnings of impending doom to be wreaked

upon the United States by allegedly superior

Soviet weapons unless something drastic is

done about it at once. Presumably what must

be done at once Is (A) reject any effort by

Moscow to entangle Washington in a SALT II

agreement and (B) launch new American

weapons programs well beyond anything the

Republicans under Gerald Ford thought neces-

sary or desirable.

Part A has been taken care of for Washing-

ton by an obliging Moscow. The Soviets are

more anti-SALT II than American "hawks."

Part B Is not really very controversial. The
Carter administration seems more inclined to

new weapons than was its predecessor. The
real Issue over weapons seems to be one of

choice. The military establishment is not yet of

one mind about weapons priorities.

While the American "hawks” argue with

each other over just which new weapons are

most nebded io avert tholr nightmare of Soviet

military "superiority,” I would like to set forth

two reasons why ft seems to me that talk of a
military "present danger" is diverting atten-

tion from a more serious danger to tho position

of the United States in the world.

Hie first Is that if the Soviets would use a

moment of actual military superiority to the

The real ‘present danger’
decisive disadvantage of the United States why

did they not act when they did have effective

superiority?

During the peak of the Vietnam war the best

of American combat power was not only de-

ployed but deeply entangled in Vietnam. More

than that, the presence in far Asia of Amer-

ica’s best divisions, best armor, much of its

sea power and even much of its strategic as

well as tactical air power caused China to

deploy much of its combat strength along Its

southeastern coast.

During that phase of history which lasted

from the spring of 1085 to 1972 the United

States was a lesser military factor in Europe.

Moscow's Central Asia flank was safe and se-

cure.

The power of Moscow over Europe at that

Ume was at a new peak. It could have com-

mitted almost its entire strength against the

forces of NATO.

Even if we take at full face value all the

American "hawks" say about the present rise

of Soviet military strength, the effective Soviet
strength on the European front today Is rela-

tively less today than It was from 1965 to 1972.

It is less because all of American strength is

available for that front and substantial Soviet

strength has to be committed, as It is, to Cen-

tral Asia. The relative American position would

have to deteriorate well below its present level

(which the Carter White House is not inclined

to permit) before the Soviets would be as well

off as they were during the American deploy-

ment in Vietnam. Today Moscow has a two-

front military problem. Washington has only a

one-front problem.

The other reason is economic. MoBt NATO
countries are in serious Inflation trouble. The
prospects for the American economy are un-

certain. Moscow is more likely to fail heir to

the overlordship of the world from Western
economic failure than from their own military

power. Any sensible person in the Kremlin is

bound to ask himself, “Why risk everything we
have in the Soviet Union In an uncertain mili-

tary venture when the capitalist countries are
in their worst economic condition since the

Great Depression of the thirties?"

.
Seen from Moscow, the prospects for a

"take over" from Western economic weakness
must seem promising indeed.

Communism has reached unprecedented po-

litical strength in France and Italy, due largely

to the economic failures of the existing govern-
ments in those countries. Britain, due to

double-digit inflation, Is so weakened as both

an economic and a world power that there is

no parallel In modern history. This is
the lowest point Britain has reached
armies were thrown out ot
of the Hundred Years War. Ttat
year A.D. 1453.

63
to

January saw 12 percent Inflation in t*.
United States. The American stock ££
continues to decline because the American!*
vestment community is pot convinced Z
President Carter wants seriously to check is

flatlon. It Is a reasonable presumption llw tj

the American inflation breaks loose m
there will then be another recession. Thau
turn means further weakening of the NATO*
iiance.

A "worst case" view of the condition olftf

economies of the United States and of a
friends and allies Is bleaker than any Vom
case" view of their position In the militaryW
ance. If they could regain as much economic

strength as they have of military strength they

could stop worrying. As it is, the real present

danger is from inflation and its potential dam-

age to the Western alliances.

This condition could be reversed If Mr Car-

ter proved by his actions that he regards In-

flation as his first enemy. There are some

signs that he does, but not enough yet to con-

vince the investing community.

Richard Nixon and his tapes
Richard M. Nixon, as everybody cannot fail to know,

is back on tape and coming our way - all packaged this

time as neatly and professionally as "Happy Days" or
any other show you care to name. David Frost report-
edly paid more than 9500,000 for the right to interview
the tanner president, and with that kind of money little

gels left to chance. Since July a team of researchers has
been digging up enough questions for Mr. Frost to fill 12
two-hour taping sessions, from which the four 90-mlnute
telecasts will be culled that begin running May 4.

As the half-million dollar tape rolls, among these ques-
tions, we hope, will be this question, asked in all serious-
ness: "How do you feel about tape?"

Wfiy didn't Mr. Nixon destroy the Watergate tapes?
The question has never been answered satisfactorily.
Magnetic tape is the most fragile of historical reposi-

tories. A cuneiform tablet must be broken and rebroken
by a deliberate act of violence. One must pay for the job
in energy and concentration. Paper requires fire, and a
good fire. The arsonist must bring inflammables and
build his pyre right. Even so, one last document may es-
cape during charring. Or a genius will come along who
can practically read the ashes.

But to erase a tape is, as Rosemary Woods reminded
,

us, so effortless that one can do It without thinking. It is

a negative action. One simply neglects to lift a forgetful
foot, and the Job is done fully, efficiently, and forever.

What one stamped on clay or wrote down on papyrus,
parchment, or paper may be recorded again. What is

recorded on iape can be recorded only once. The com-

Melvin Maddocks

tng together of voices on a particular day, with a par-
ticular set of problems, in a particular frame of mind
about them - and the weather outside, and what one
had for lunch - all this cannot be reconstituted for a fu-
ture microphone.

Why, then, did Mr. Nixon not destroy those utterly de-
structible loops that bound him so vividly to moments of
incriminating history?

A careful man with a proven gift for survival did an
Inexplicable thing, Inspiring analysts, professional and
otherwise, to talk about "the two Nixons." That may be.
But if he Is a unique "case history,” Mr. Nixon is also
part-Everyman, in the way that any tragic protagonist
In a play represents his audience at his moment of
crisis. And so, after Mr. Frost is through, perhaps we
ought to ask ourselves: “How do we feel about tape?"

Obviously there can be a dozen different answers. But
quite a few of those may be more ambiguous than we
Imagine. What we share with Mr. Nixon Is a world that
seems to self-dissolve as it goes on. There is so much
change that we all tend to become as adaptable as politi-
cians. Traditions only make you out of date for the
present; a too-IIrm code of behavior disqualifies you for
the future. He travels fast who travels light. In our bod-
ies, in our personalities, we are inclined to be nomads.

But the advantage of the space traveler is also his dis-

advantage. The freedom of having no reference points

finally becomes his agony. At this point, we chameleon-

moderns, dizzying ourselves by the speed with which we

move from mode to fashionable mode, from town to

town, from job to job, from love to love, clutch our pho-

tograph albums to verity our past and therefore our

present. We turn to our machines - our cameras and,

yes, our tape recorders - to authenticate ourselves. Nt?

just to prove that this or that happened, but that some-

thing called “I" exists. Look! Listen! I told you. There\

am.

The pharoahs had their pyramids. We have our home

movies, our party tapes. To destroy these images -

these prints of ourselves — is to destroy part of our-

selves in a world that finds us as forgettable as our so-

cial security number. When it comes right down to pick-

ing up the hammer to crack the tablet, striking the

match to burn the manuscripts, or depressing - ever so

slightly - the foot on the tape-machine pedal, who can

bear to do this?

Of course there is more to why Mr. Nixon failed to de-

stroy the tapes. Yet the homey Intuition that he fell as

pained, as Impotent as a lot of us do when confronted

with a trunk of souvenirs In the attic during spring

cleaning is one of the few things to be shared during this

divisive experience between a president and his coun-

trymen. In the end, nothing makes Mr. Nixon seam

more human than his mysterious and disastrous mi*

take.

Indian democracy: is it a frail plant?

. . Bombay
A feeling of unreality will persist In India for

a long time to edme. While the end of 21
months o! strong-arm rule is widely welcomed,
many people wonder if the change will endure.
Hiese people are not questioning U19 domocra-
tlc hona tides of Primo Minister Morarji Dcsal
and the triumphant Jonta (People's) Party.
Nor are they, born pessimists. But they are
•asking two questions. .

1. How was It jwsslbio for the seemingly
Arm authoritarian structure built by Mrs. In-dW Gandhi and her'Congress Party to bo de-
molished through the ballot bojc?

:

*• Wtefe is the guarantee that 520 million
people or India wtQ not succumb to dictator-

; Gandhi'# supporters maintain that

SS®!! 5? 10 8° ^ the polls she knew
thorista.!^ fcpfnt the. test few days talking

-.foflwil^ Mnlor gogemiineiit oflielais,
v
:
^nWper «Ror», optorllKm poifllcisqa, and

Gandhi and her close advisers, including her
son Sanjay Gandhi and Cornier Defense Min-
ister Banal' l^al, were supremely confident of a
sweeping victory,

•

As one Congress Party MP told me: “Mrs.
Gandhi expected that the people would ratify
.her post-emergency actions through the ballot
box." Until .the opposition’s campaign began
gathering momentum some three weeks before
the election she was telling close friends that

- the element of risk - that is, the possibility of
k®!?8 jtoto^oi - was extremely smalf.

'

..
Gandhi have rigged the election

she had wanted? She was under intense pres-
sure to do so from Sanjay Gandhi and Bans!
:L8d who received adverse reports about the

.• wing patty's campaign some 15 days before
the polltog dale. Bui by then it was clear that.

’ toe-offidals In neighboring Pakistan who
‘ to have obliged Prime Minister

•

the biilk ;of Indian officials

.
*toVtohiber with the electoral process.

:
.

- j. v Asemor Official of the interior ministry does

-

018 **evaIeflt view tfiaUlec-
lions U a vast country, like India; cannot be

By K. R. Sundar Rajan

rigged. He feels that If government officials
are willing to help it can be done, aprticularlyi
In jural constituencies. Surprisingly, even the
police, who stood to lose by the return of de-
mocracy, were not eager to help the Congress:
aflny.

The second question is worrying thoughtful
even more. They are inclined to dls-comt the Janata Party’s claim that "democ-

rtniLh
8” n6Ver agaln ** strangled." Such a

utrrr68,'*81 the new '“'ministrationa committed to democracy and that even if
toexongress Party or any other group Sns
'toErf?

*

W
!

B ,uturo d*to it will not bp ableto adopt draconian measures. -

J-S- not forget that there wasmta restelance -when Mrs. GhndWcnfokedS °E
posUlon on J«ne 26. 1975, that a

,

Wave of sycophancy swept thehatiop.and that^any as 40 editors WeM so far as to support
: ^Jonsprshlpy The-fac*

,

editors have, now jumped on the Desal band •

wagon ,ortIy: sK<i*s

At least one elder statesman

some plain speaking on lids'8Ub)ea|^y

saw people touching the feet- of ^.^rya
leaders in traditional wve^I5«iae«Bfis

Kripalani, among the few,•surviju* commit

of Mohandas K. Gandhi, saM: ^ w<

this folly, politicians are

peed Is healthy disbelief, not >; jjjt tM

Mr. Kripalani fold me in Ney

manner in which hfo ,

.Mrs. Gandhi’s :^upiorIf3J^h 1 j

two years, appalled him.^Canit happen.
j

asked him. His, answer wag j-

""disturbing,
'

'

“j

The '9S-yedri61d statesman,

pray we Will never'again H
.for. But. let

..very; very redentjy.Jthte

. to

Richard L. Strout

Washington
What's the use of sending foreign aid to poor

countries that don’t reduce their birthrate?
Congress is asking this question.

“It Is obvious to any rational observer," For-
eign Relations Committee chairman Sparkman
(D) of Alabama told the Senate the other day,
"ftaL no amount of aid is going to lift the bur-’
den ot poverty from the third world unless ef-
fective measures are taken to curb population
growth.”

Such measures aren’t being taken, declares
Justin Blackwelder, president of the Environ-
mental Fund. He told a House committee on
foreign aid appropriations last week that the
United States presently makes millions avail-
able to countries for family planning pro-
grams Theoretically they welcome such assis-
tance. But not really, asserts Mr. Blackwelder
The countries accept the family planning
money because the United States, Uie United
Nations and the World Bank tie the funds into

a package loosely labeled "maternal health
and child care and family planning.”

The recipient governments are delighted
fflth money for "public health,” but the famfly

jggjg
item Is lust an afterthought, he al-

Joseph C. Harsch

History of course never does repeat itself
exactly, and sometimes not at all. But just the
same I was fascinated on glancing through my
copy of Barbara Tuchman's superb history of
jre-Worid War I Europe ("The Proud Tower")
to be reminded of why Czar Nicholas II aston-
tiKd the world of 1898 with a caU for a confer-
ence on the limitation of armaments.

JTJe proposal for a peace conference was
trttts phe Czar's] own Idea," Mr. Tuchman
mte- "# originated for certain practical rea-
sons wUh the ministers of three critical depart-
“ria-ffar. Finance, and Foreign Affairs -
aodSs genesis lay in the simple condition that
fasis was behind in the arms race and could

afford to catch up.

w
'

Ĵ
ral Alotel . Koropatkin, the Minister of

bad learned that Austria, Russia's chief
raj was planning to adopt the Improved ra-

field gun firing six rounds a minute, al-

jTjf
P0586®^ by Germany and France. The

whose Odd gun Bred one round a
could not hope to finance the rearming
artillery because they were already, at

^ financial strain, rearming their In-

°l0re intriguing fringe features of
10 toe Czar’s startling proposal

the United States. The United States

COMMENTARY
Why aid nations that do not curb births'?gtou leges; "if they were— _

11 IO “

39

JES were genuinely interested in
lowering birthrates they would already have
programs to do so themselves,” be says “Sri

^ J
0*16 tUs ” “* Blackwelder asserts

that most of the others haven’t
Has the time come for tightening up on for-

eign aid? The Environmental Fund, an inde-
pendent, nonprofit population organization, and
the Rockefeller brothera’ Fund say yes* they
have endorsed linkage: “If you want foreigndd show that you will support population con-
trol,” they say.

Or as the Environmental Fund’s spokesman
puts it:

The UB. should rethink its whole foreign aid
program. We should announce now, that we
will increase aid to those countries which

genui"® eff°rt to reduce the birthrate,Md that we will cut off aid to those who do not
choose to do so."

Their new approach is not isolated.

pr°P°Sfll cosponsored by 200 House
members. Rep. James Scheuer (D) or NewYork would establish a select House com-
mittee to make a two-year study of "major ad-

off

;
cto" of international So,,growth and to decide what, if anything, to do

about it . Particiilarty, it appears, he would do
tote to the context of U.S. aid. American-fon-

to^jtonning programs abroard now
o»t 1143 million annually, and will rise to $177
minion next year. Are they doing their job?
Another congressman. Rep. Frederick W

Richmond (D) of New York quotes a "Gallo-
Ketteruig poll in African, Latin American, and
Aslan nations - the number of children couples
generaUy desire in most of Oa developing
worid is between 4 and 8." If fetter sanitary
conditions increase the survival nte in thesecj^es that means, explains Mr. Richmond,
the doubling of national populations every 15

to 30 years - a condition that is intolerable "

States has a lively problem al Usown back door. The growth rate of Mexico is
3.5 percent, one of the highest on earth. Mex-
ico s 60 million people, with 25 percent
unemployment or underemployment, will

£nn£,
by

f??'
Wh0 wUI teed toem? Where

«4U they go? One estimate is that "10 percent"
oF Mexico’s population is already to the United
States illegally. The U.S. Immigration Com-
mterioner publicly declares that he can’t hold
back the horde - the situation is “out of
nand. America's ho-hum attitude to the situ-
ation is an interesting feature

Russians and weapons
ihs Piiortn Dlnik J m

The earth has 4 billion people. It Is esti-
mated, one-fourth of whom are desperately
poor. For the fifth Ume the 28 nations of the
International Development Association (associ-
ated with Uie World Bank) are just getting
ready to raise money for long-term devel-
opment assistance to poor countries. It’s no
small amount The so-called IDA “fifth repl-
entehment" is to raise |7-« billion, of which the
U.S. will supply $2,4 billion, subject to congres-
sional approval.

The IDA program has been successful: it
jramotes development programs in nations
with the greatest poverty. The oil-rich conn-
fries are oow joining in; Kuwait is down for
1180 million; The United Arab emirates. $50
million, Saudi Arabia (contributing for the first
time) a hefty quarter billion (In U.S. dollars)

Political strings are not tied to programs.
Their goal is to raise standards of living by
channeling financing resources to valuable
projects. A side effect is that birthrates nor-
mally decline, If living standards rise. But that

'

^eS
*u
me‘ There “ deepening frustration

when the social benefits of some bold ex-
pensive development program are absorbed
and eroded by rapid immediate population
growth.

^9ders write

had just taken Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Phil-
ippines away from Spain. “Many Europeans ”
says Mrs. Tuchman, “were convinced by the
taking of Uie Philippines of the necessity of
curbing American expansion."

For that and many other reasons the na-
tions, al least the important ones, all did troop
to Hie Hague and did hold long talks together
through spring and early summer of 1899
Something did come of it all, although not what
the Czar's hard-pressed ministers in St. Peters-
burg had intended. The Austrians did not give
3* to®11* rapid-fire field gun. But the majority
did vote against “dum-dum bullets” over the
unyielding opposition of British and American
delegations which apparently found them use-
ful in “colonial" wars. And all of them were
able finally to agree on Conventions on Arbi-
tration; Laws and Customs of War on Land;
and Extension of the Geneva Rules to Mari-
time Warfare.

So great was the hope aroused by the confer-
ence that (he governments concerned found
themselves unable to let the idea drop. Public
pressure was not enough io force on those gov-
ernments any limitation or reduction in arma-
ments. But it did cause cootinning studies of
ways and means of taking some of Uie savage-
ry out of warfare. This in turn led to a second
Hague conference in 1907. Had the men at

those conferences been able to do better it is
conceivable that World War I might have been
avoided. U was not.

But left on the pages of that episode in his-
tory te the story of how the Russians of 1898
mought up a great world conference on arms
limitation for the simple reason that they could
not afford to modernize both their infantry and
their artillery at the same time - while the
Austrians could.

The Auslro-Hunganan Empire which could
outbudd the Russians in weaponry in 1898 has
passed from the pages of history. The Hus-
stera, the poor nation of Europe at Uiat time
had more staying power, although not without
a revolution.

Czarist Russia has been superseded by the
Soviet Union of today. But there are sim-
ilarities between Czarist Russia and the Soviet
Union. Artritrary arrest and prison camps for
political dissidents are continuing character-
istics of the system which bestrides the peo-
pies who live between (he River Elbe and the
Sea of Japan.

Another continuing characteristic is skill in
concealing the real reason behind some glltter-
iqg propaganda operation. That 1898 confer
hk» at The Hague was the result of probably
the most successful propaganda operation gen-
erated by Czarist Russia in modem history.

for lhe mo,,,ent a* '“St tooe the bright hope of a suffering humanity
terne downunder the weight of vast military
machines. Tho simple Czar himself didn’t havethe faintest idea what It was all about. His
ministers did.

Leonid Brezhnev 1s a shrewd and Intelligentman He knows perfectly well what it is allabout and just why he found it necessary to
say a blunt no to President Carter’s proposal
for lower limits an the numbers of nuclear
weapons. He also had a good reason for turn-
fog around a few days later and reopening the
f*ay on SALTn talks. ^ * e

toow hla specific reasons.Bat there is room for suspecting that there is a
factor behXnd ail this ^
proufotoi uio Czar’s ministers hack fa 1898.The Soviets have been specializing fa building
sjpenstee missiles. And, they have a fatof
them. Mr. Carter wants to cut down what they
have been specializing in. That would leave the
advantage to the United States which Is ready
now to build the cruise missile. The Soviets
don't yet know how to build ft
But if Mr. Brezhnev gave his real reason he

would lose a propaganda hand. He dare not
come out against the general idea of arms lim-
itation. So today be is back in the propaganda
^me — and still has his supersize missiles.
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evaluation of the Concorde

WfavfLp “ceUent and I think we
fete n,

“e Concorde flights to the United

bte’J the opposition to it is very

*«|» w
to? re

ff°
ns “re valid, but one rea-

tet 11,0 British and French

th*
Concorde tiiat this airplane^ 1Blnomh “a1« period.

%tes ar*^S0n 18 teat the losses on this

ee
fottnaeal i-^f

me^DUS
' 1116 Concorde is an

N ft
Altos'00 - 11 to. not . very comfortable

WmHCarT3f enough passengers to
pro6table - The fare is so

i!*wy for

On the Concorde and Africa’s racial laws
oinnnlo nfkat- Malt OymU iM. - - - - _ ......other trial? Should this country backtrack on a

wise dedshm that said thus far and no farther

to an outrageously warteful, damaging tech-

nology?

The decision that scrapped the SST id this

country was difficult, prolonged, and thor-

Mghly debated - but sensible. It showed more
sense, it may be added, titan the governments

of Britain and France have shown in contin-

uing to “throw good money after bad” in pur-

suing Concorde in what must be a heavily los-

ing proposition.

Why should the citizens of :ihe United States,
AT ami hfltfip /tetmhm kot» In tmt tin hatlk flinl -

gland which reflects adversely on Britain's The " 1 mmtv „ '
'

sodal Security and Ae presec dude«^on
, X ,

Monitor. TMs tetter does not give opinion. It muntet .!v V
gfres as true, atatemente^^containing mtestion- :

"

aUe information n^fo do'proof p?ihefr
' ftfoddmen; in-

veracity. In doing this the'Monitor inay well be'
' *^l»™d itWould be necessary,

giving publicity to lies or at best a distortion of
to corapare ***• Rhodesian and

the facts. This letter should hot have been pub- each topic with sim-

lished without giving some evidence of its (ac- S to
,

oU
?r neartV countries •* •

hud truth. : • 2* Angola, Bunbla, Tanzania, and :

Wo*tofog,bi§?and ... .\WetF.M(y«M ^PPrtprtate meaningfulonly a VCPV I .*• .

— “ "v —V— nwuuu£, rrfiguutti .. . vwh t. oyftti -

S1® Pay for tho h J
CW todividuals could af- or any other country, have to put op with that ; , .

*

toeinesse^nl!?
683 **** 09 °n ***• “"t threat^^ inqreas«i air V SorthawAfrlpfentecto -

» it is a *.
.^pense accounts: •

• pnnntinn, th»t PxceSsdvt* wawlp pf faftl
.
(hat nn.
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m Stn, '!!!?“’ but “ * to'1 SdamagB to our upper air thieM that thU
.^tt^Ko^ Write column dated M«ch

a Mund tnonatraiia »ttte elephamwlll inflict M Planet -V a aumtar otstate-
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